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•• Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Catholtcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.of to day, who yet, he declares, “ must 

foel amazed at a religion which could 
give strength to its disciples to endure, 
not only with constancy but with joy, 
agonies which no pen can describe, lie 
will find himself asking, 11 is it the 
same power now ? Is our religion the 
sane as the primitive religion ?”

The Catholic answers : “ Yes. The 
true Church is to day the martyr's 
Church ; and her martyrs die to day 
for the same faith as then.” Hut there 
are men who say that it makes no differ
ence what we believe ; and for them 
what reason is there tor a martyr's 
death ?

The reviewer makes answer for those 
martyrs who went to death by tlauie—and 
worse—sixteen hundred years and more

his bogey lands and sec things as they tried before Cardinal Bessarion, the the long journey and fatigue. She 
, , . . j ... p»„al 1 ut# »r Yniiiee and lasted came and God rewarded her faith by a

able at that timo 1er identilyioK the Highland», who was blind tram a cata- 
remalns, but nevertheless the Boneillc- rant on her lett eye, was aise cured, 
tines had quite as strong evidence in “Mrs. James Mne o( LbWell, allhcted 
favor of their claim. This was that with deal ness 1er nine years, and who 
the head of St. Luke had been given in recently was told by specialists of 
580 by the Emperor Tiberius II. to St. of Tufts medical school and Cirnoy 
Gregory, and «is still to be seen in hospital that she was beyond cure, 
the Basilica of th. Vatican. The Bene- came with us and now returns perfectly 
dieHncs argus d Tint since their St. | cared. , .
Lake had bed it was more probable “ Miss Adele Boutin of Somerville, 
that it was the right one than that of suffering from unbearable headaches 
the Francishuh, which had a head of for years, is also among the number of 
its own Nevertheless the représenta- our party who was cured, 
tive if the Hops decided in favor of “ Ml»» Mamie 1. Griffin, a millin 
the Franciscans, and the St. Lnke of from Chicopee, also of our party,
Padua was declared an imposter. blind but now sees. ,

Lower down the Independent irrever “ Besides those I saw a lad name 
ently scoSs at St Luke himself and then Harry Doyle, who resides on Clifford 
remarks that a third or a fifth arm of Street, Dorchester, Mass , and who 
his was preserved in the Basilica of S. was a lamentable victim of hip disease,
Maria ad Vraeseoe. perfectly cured. This boy

Some time ago the Ave Maria devoted firm from the affliction that he had to 
attention to this peculiar form of Pro be assisted from tho pcw wiicre he sat 
testant depreciation, and very aptly to the allai- to receive Holy Commun- 

. .. . . ... quoted from a non Catholic bit decent Ion, and Peter kollv of Charlestown
not ascribe his superiority in this re- j. lish periodical the Athenoura, was one of those who aieed him. 
spect to his faith. Let our friend look useful observations on the sub- lather Saunder* and 30< o is pi
at Belgium through tho eyes of the ject. They were contained in a notice grim» have returned.
Daily Telegraph (London, August 2, ot ‘‘,Shri”?s ^ri,tb,.h ?,aiDts’" a TO"
1S78), from Rev. Father Young : Methuen &
“Civil liberty in Belgium exists in Ço:) protestant journal k manly rebuke

almost republican profusion. Even the One of the curious results of the of non-catholic Pharisaism. 
fact that the Ultramontane (Catholic) Grange custom of dismembering the In an article on the Sunday question 
priesthood garrison the land, does not bodies of saints was tho making of the London Saturday Review assorts 
prevent the Belgians from enjoying the brines or reliquaries that took the that too often there
utmost freedom in respect of religion ? forra 0f that member of tho body a pharisism about Protestant champion-
Commerce nourishes and manufacturing piece of which was enclosed, such as ship of the Sabbath, and that half ol 
industry advances at a pace so rapid t^e jyead, arm, foot or hand. its sounds like thankfulness that Pro-
fchat even we in Britain are every now \i r. Wall aptly remarks that it is this testants are not as the poor Catholics 
and then pressed by tho shadow of description of the reliquary that has who go to Mass and then enjoy them-
Balgian rivalry. Time would fail us, jed from time to time to undeserved selves the rest of the day,
too, were we to speak at adequate charges of fraud, made by those who “ At any Yate,” says tho Saturday
length of tho agricultural prosperity ol were ignorant of or wilfully mi step re- Review, “ the Catholics may very well
tho country. It is not an exaggeration sented the usual nature of such shrines, enjoin that if they
to say that it is simply a huge garden ; Thus “ a head of St. Eustace ” or “ an enjoying themselves
that every available spot is under till- arm 0f st. Lachtin ” did not of neoes differ from us almost as sharply in 
age oi the finest sort ; that every aity imply that the whole head or the going to church on that day. No doubt 
economist from Mac Culloch down to whole arm was enclosed in such a re- certain Protestant eutiusiasm is ready 
Mill, have lavished the highest praises ij,lliary, but merely—as was well known with the amiable suggestion that Catlv

tho Belgian far nor and on the con and understood by the faithful—that a dies go to Mass merely as a matter of the 
dition to which he has brought high tragment of bone ftom that particular form ; that there is no religion in it. 
husbandry in his happy country.” part of the saint's body was therein en Of that, God is a better judge than

How would the writer account for closed. Doubtless there were cases of man, who, it he has any decent feel 
... , . . ~ irH v acc irdine to his fraud in relics : but, when the truth is ings in him at all, will leave some que§-
this state of affairs ? e K known about these member reliquaries, tiens alone forever. It is easy to blast
teaching these Belgian Catholics ought ^ yjecomes obvious that there is no good actions by assignin' 
to be thriftless and lazy—meet targets, noed for cynical surprise at a saint wroug motives, but it is not a pastime are 

f.r abuse and insult, possessing several heads in different for a Christian to rejoice in. In any 
localities. case the facts remains toat amongst

But the main question is not as to Protestants the proportion whose ob 
particulars : it is tho principle of relic gervauce ol Sunday contains no single 
veneration that is in question. Catho religious element is infinitely larger 
lies are derided because they pay horn than among Roman Catholics. . .
age to remains of those whom the Ic is an obvious truth that the 1 ro- 
Church has pronounced sanctified, testant conception of Sunday has largo- 
This is the gravamen of the indictment. been perverted into merely doing 
The Independent has not ventured to nothing. The man who loafs his Sun- one 
question tho propriety of paying horn- day away in sheer idleness, never go- one 
ago to such relics as those of Jones, ing near a church, thinks he is a su 
which no Church has declared vener- perior Christian to the man who spends 
able. Relics of civil celebrities are his forenoon in public worship, and in 
everywhere honored, and the whole the afternoon plays a game of foot- 
people called upon to pay them homage, ball.. The English Sunday cau well 
on certain occasions. jus ity itself, but its defenders shou.d

It is only a few weeks since we b3 a litt'.e caretul of pointing^ to the 
noticed in a non Catholic weekly a de- a vful example of the Rom in Catholic 
scription of Martha Washington’s and other conceptions of Sunday. We 
birthplace and all the relics it contains, can find plenty of warnings amongst 
That admirable woman herself was ourselves without going abroad for 
referred to in terms [that seemed little them.” .
short of sacrilegious. Catholics using Tne Saturday Review is to be con- 
similar language with regard to tne gtatulated on its manly rebuke of 
Blessed Mother of God would be stig- Protestant pharisaism in this matter, 
matized, in all probability, by tho same it may not, however, be known to our 
organ in which the fulsome stuff ap- London contemporary or to 1 roues- 
neared as open idolators and blasphem- ants generally, but it is nevertheless 
1 tin’, that the present laxity in Sunday

observance is largely due to the spirit 
of un rest and rebellion, introduced 

Protestantism.

The Pope has appointed a commission 
to superintend the religions instruc
tion imparted in the Catholic schools 
of the Eternal City.

Tho literary executors of tho late 
Cardinal Newman have entrusted to 
Mr. Wilfrid Ward the task ol writing 
the Cardinal's biography.

Six Sisters of St. Joseph, exiled from 
Prance, have received permission from 
Menclik, Emperor of Abyssinia, to 
conduct a tchool in his country.

Germany, for the first timo since tho 
Reformation has a Catholic Chief Just
ice, Baron von Seckenclorff, lato 
Under Secretary of State for Prussia.

Tho first sizarship in experimental 
science at Trinity College, Dublin, 
has been won by a student of tho 
Christian Brothers’ School at Cork.

Dr. Chamberlain, one of tho
•_* founders of the Tokio University in

Japan, recently became a Catholic, 
as did Dr. Von Koerber, tho profes
sor of philosophy in the university.

Cardinal James Gibbons, was sev
enty-one 5ears old July 23. Despite 
his advanced ago he is still an active 
man and is as strong mentally as ho 
was a score of years ago.

It is stated that the Archbishop of 
Palermo, Sicily, is, at request of Pius 
X.. founding a seminary in which to 
train priests especially for missions 
among the Italianin the United States.

The late Mr. Chapman, of Oregon, 
left $5,000 to Cardinal Gibbons for the 
negro missions, and $45,000 to St. 
Mary’s orphan home at Beaverton, 
Oregcn.

Friday, August 4 th, marked the 
anniversary of the election of 

Pius X. to the Chair of Peter. In the 
two years of his reign ho has endeared 
himself to the whole Christian world 
by his piety and discrimination.

Baron Rothschild, of tho famous Jew
ish family, Is credited with leaving 
about $20,000 to Uaiholic charities. If 
the report bo true, the Baron by tho 
act has cast a cloud on the memory of 
many wealthy Catholics which their 
wealthy heirs should remove.—Church 
Progress.

Pope Pius X. has contributed $500to 
the fund for the erection of a monument 
to the la‘e Father Seochi, S. J., to bo 
placed in Father Secchi's native town. 
Father Secchi was the inventor of tho 
spectroscope, with which, for tho first 
time, tho sun’s rays were analyzed.

kt tho diamond jubilee of Belgian 
independence, celebrated last month 
at Brussels, King Leopold thanked the 
Bishops of Belgian for what they had 
done for the Congo Free State, through 
the raiHsionaries and nuns sent to 
Christianize and civilize that land.

The Rev. John F. X. O’Conor, of tho 
Church of the Gesu, Philadelphia, has 
received from the Pope a letter of com
mendation and congratulation for tho 
drama ho composed on Dante. The 
Holy Father expresses himself as highly 
gratified, and sends Fath 3r O'Conor his 
apostolic blessing.

On the occasion of the revmt Golden 
Jubilee of Monsignor Alarcon, Arch
bishop of Mexico, a dinner was given 
to tho |K>or, lame, blind and halt of the 
city, numbering over 1,000. His Grace 
blessed them all, and also tho young 
ladies of Catholic families who served 
these afflicted ones. The next day a 
dinner was given to the poor children, 
and toys in abundance.

It is said that Bishop Conaty con
firms the report that he has received 
the personal check of a Lis Angelos 
gentleman for $225,000 as a donation 
to the llomo for tho Little Sisters of 
the Poor in that city. A million librar
ies at a mil,ion each, or a billion for 
tainted education, arc insignificant in 
comparison with this gift. — Church 
Progress.

Conspicuous among those who at
tended the sick and dying of the gun
boat *' Bennington, ” whose boiler blew 
Up in tho harbor of San Diego, Cal., 

the venerable Spanish priest, the 
Rev. A. D. Uba;h, of St. Joseph’s 
parish, who went from cot to cot speak
ing words of comfort and cheer to the 
suffering sailors. Father Ubioh also 
officiated at the funereal services of 
t oe Catholic dead.

ion and history, he might refrain from 
penning such nonsense as the fore
going. Must we ascribe tho “ industry 
unequalled on earth ” of the Chinese 
to the truth of the teachings of Con 
fucius ? And how would our friend ac
count for the facts that Dives though 
clothed in fine linen, and wealthy, was 
buried in hell, while Lazarus, who had 
nothing of this world's goods, was re 
ceived into the Kingdom of Heaven.

Let the writer who believes that the

rLoMDOHi SATPituAY, Am. !'■>, H*k>.
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» l’leas ant Hours" is a paper for tho 
folk of Toronto. Its editor Is 

John Withrow, D. D. Just 
to make the

jjii
young 
the •
loW pleasant he contrives 
hoars lor the young folk may be seen 

article bearing the caption 
Ireland,” which appeared

IS»*. .
f

ih
from an
“ picturesque

, issue of June 17. The cor- 
ndent knows how to use his Bad- 

the description of

in the Roman Catholic religion saps the habits 
of thrift and industry of any people, look 
at Germany. Does he know anything 
of the Centre—the Catholic pirty ? 
Is he aware that the provinces of 
Rhine, Westphalia, peopled by Catho
lics, are marvels of prosperity as com 
pared to Protestant Brandenburg ? 
The German Catholic, however, does

ago : “ Those ‘ senseless zealots, ’ who 
perished by twenty excruciating deaths 
in one for a Master Who had drunk tho 
bitter cup for them, had not rtceived 
this
But Christianity is an obstinately ex
clusive and uncompromising devotion, 
and the world finds its unearthly claims 
just as absurd, awkward and irritating 
now as it did seventeen centuries ago. 
It is impossible for a thoughtful person 
to handle these records without a great 
awe and wonder, 
not picked champions, 
love of Christianity had hid time to 
grow cold. Look at Foxe’s complaint 
of the cooling of Elizabethan enthus
iasm for the Scriptures, or Burnet’s 
accounts of Huguenot uuspirituality. 
But oven granted that one might ex
pect to find the unearthly exaltation, 
the rapturous intoxication, of a St. 
Ignatius Ltho martyr] in average Chris
tians and chance neophytes two centur
ies later, and make what allowance you 

of an absorbing 
h crown,

renpo
elter, but he mars
the beautiful island by attaching there
to a bit ol home-made ignorance.

individuals who

*7It is
doctrine. .comfortable

that some '•!’ ' Üwas so in-strange
write for religious weeklies always re- 

their warmest praise for the 
connected in no-wise

Hiltserve
things that are 
with religion. When they behold evi- 

of luxury, stately buildings, 
filled with awe ; and

i Ï1
.1

deuces
etc., they are 
when these things are associated with 
Prates touts they cry aloud : 
beautiful and true iv the Protestant 
religion.” They seem to regard the 
millionaire as the proudest trophy of 
Christianity. His money may repre
sent oppression, and be stained with 
the mire of methods to which the most 
ignoble robber would not resort, but 

tourist#

ilittThe martyr# were 
And the first

J. Charles SUNDAY AND CATHOLICS.“ How

is a covert

*1

in the eyes of 
it reflects 
heaven.
i« an evidence of Divine favor. Hence 

Methodist millionaire must need# be 
a very holy man. Worldly prosperity 
is the test of the genuineness of relig' 
ion. Hence pagan Japan is on the way 
of salvation and need# no missionaries. 
And yet Christ say# : “ My kingdom 
is not of this world.” He promi-ed 
Hi# disciples not riches and power, but 
poverty and persecution. “ Lay not 
up for yourselves treasure# on earti. 
And St. James writes : “ Hath no; 
God chosen tho pocr in this world, 
rich in faith and heir# of the Kingdom 
which God has promised to them that 
love. Him.” So it is diffbnlt to see 
how they who preen themselves on the 
“ open Bible ” hold up worldly pros
perity as a proof of religious truth. 
We do read in the Scriptures a promise 
of tho kingdoms of the earth and their 
glory, but it was satan who offered 
them as a recompense of sin.

Some tourists soe only what is showy 
—the material and social improvements 
of the countries visited by them tfhile 
to those who delve beneath the surface 
are visible corruption and godlessness 
and an absence of distinctively Chris- 
tim virtues. In the course of a ser

in the Royal Chapel in 1880 the 
Protestent Bishop of Rochester said :

some please for the power 
idea,—of winning the martyr’
—still the prospect of an immediate 
Farad iso will make tho Arab rush on 
suiden death, but it would not nerve 
him to welcome with cries of joy the 
rack, tho weights, the rod, the boi.ing 
oil, the slow tire, the rod hot plates, 
the iron chair, the torch, the claw, the 
hook, tho comb, the shattering of teeth 

breaking of ankles and wrists, 
ending with crucifixion, behcadal, the 
wild beasts, the stake, or drown 

ith a stone around the neck

second
but the glory of 

Money, according to them, m
differ from us in 
on Sunday they

y-t «

on I

ing either w 
or in a sack with reptiles. . . .
These and other torments inflicted by 
a ‘ magnificently tolerant ’ ptgauism 

coldly recorded by its own votaries. 
*• Yet eager claimants for them, men, 

and children,

them to

in a word,
Norway and Sweden, though Protest
ant nations, have no gloat position in 
the world. And how does our friend 
account for the fact that tho Jews ba- 

enslaved to the Romans ? Was

were neverwomen,
wanting. There were apostasies—and 
the Church historian* record these 
faithfully— but hardly ever under tor 
tureor protracted imprisonment. Tim
othy and his seventeen-year-old bride 
Maura, she tasting the love of God lor 
the first time, hung on crosses facing 

other for a whole week, comforting 
another with visions. Martyr after 

martyr declared that the tortures 
like sweet oil out poured. Sometimes 
they were defiant and aggressive, but 
usually they wore collected and un- 
frenzied, yet said they felt no anguish.
‘ I saw tho glory of tho Lord, sail 
Carpus simply, ‘ and was glad. ’ Angels, 
thoy averred, would come to assuage 
their pain. Their prison was lighted 
with an unearthly radiance. Is there 
any merely psychological explanation 
of these facts ? it is idle to talk about 
fanaticism. Besides, the laws of the 
Church stricktly forbade unnecessary 
courting of persecution. . . .

“ Dr. Mason is so anxious to exclude 
all legendary elements 
posed to rationalize tho visions and 
miraculous incidents which Origen and 
Eusebius, after thorough investigation, 

Perhaps he re-

V.
I :m• 1$

■ h
came
Rome's temporal prosperity a sign that 
it was acceptable in the sight of God ?

The Canadian who talks of the 
Church being opposed to progress does 
not know, or will not admit, that th© 
language he speaks, the liberties be 
enjoys, the laws by which he is gov
erned, have been fashioned by Catho
lics. A nation may have its treasure- 
box full, and tho while be hastening to 

The test of true progress is
r i

i
''

Idecay.
religion pervading the home and tho 
school and the State. Material progress 

chant the praises of its mines Imay
and factories, without however bringing 
a nation nearer to God : true progress 
insists, while welcoming every 
quest of mau, that civilization founded 

still endures ; and

“ I lament that dense and coarse 
and almost brutal ignorance in which 
the toiling masses of the people who 
have outgrown the Church's grasp, are 
permitted to live and die ignorant of all 
that touches their salvation and explains 
their destiny. To hundreds of thou
sands of our fellow countrymen Al
mighty God is practically 
Being except as the substance of a 
hideous oath : Jesus Christ in Hi# 
redeeming love and human sympathy as 
distant as a fixed star.”

And in 1883 in the Fortnightly Re
view (December,) Mr. Chamberlain 
writes :

“ Never before in our history were 
the evidences of wealth more abundant; 
never before was luxurious living so 
general and wanton in its display, and 
never before was the misery of the 
poor more intense or the conditions of 
their daily life more degraded.”

that he is dis
c-un

its malevolent onslaughts 
everything Catholic the Independent is
developing a useful journalistic pur- into Christendom by 
nose. It enables the truth to be dis- Protestants imagine that the Catholic 
closed as in tho case of the Athen Church, because it allows to its people 
aeum * and its literary comment on innocent amusements on Sunday after 
“ Shrines of British Saints.”—Phila- they have fulfilled their religious obh 
delphia Catholic Standard and Times. gâtions, is accountable for all the

laxity that prevails even In Catholic 
countries in the observance of Sunday. 
But the Church has always set its face 
against abuses. There is a golden 

between tho vigorous, uncon- 
Puritanism (which New

Inon the manger 
the blessings on 
clean of heart, the peacemakers, are 
for all those who wish to claim them. As 
to why temporal prosperity may

sinful nation let tho following 
taken from Leo XIH’a Eucylical

solemnly vouch for. 
gards the las; verses of St. Mark as a 
fictitious record. ... A remark 
able point about the sufferings of the 
martyrs is their contempt for their 
living bodies, though temples of the 
Holy Ghost, as compared with their 
acceptance of devout veneration to be 
paid to their mangled relics, ‘more 
precious that costly stones and fiuer 
than gold, ’ even disposing ol them by 
will. . . . That cures were worked
by their relics, as by the kerchiefs 
taken from St. Paul’s person, was uni 

Especial efficacy

the meek, the

an unknown li
accom-

Ipany a
answer, 
of December 1888, suffice ;

“The impartial and unchangable just- 
due rewards for

THE RECENT WONDERFUL CURES 
AT ST. ANNE DE BEAUFEE.ice of God reserves 

Hood deeds and fitting punishment tor 
sin. But since the life of peoples and 
nations does not outlast this world, 
these necessarily receive their retnbu- 
tion on this earth. Indeed it is not a 
strange thing that prosperity should be 
the lot of a sinful nation : and this by 
tho just designs oi God, Who rewards 
with benefits of this kind, actions 
worthy of praise, since there is no 
nation altogether destitute of worth. 
This St. Augustine considers to nave 
been the case with the Roman people.

promising .
England in its early days experienced) 
and which would make Sunday a day 
of gloom, and the reign of frivolous- 
ness which the irreligious and thought 
loss would inaugurate for Sunday. 
“ The Church believes in this golden 
mean. 4 The Sibbath was made for 
man and not man for the Sabbath. 
Sacre 1 Heart Review.

F. SAUNDERS, LEADER OF 
NEW ENGLAND PILGRIMAGE.

A despatch of July 27 to the Boston 
Globe says :

Quebec, July 27. —At least one dozen 
persons were cured yesterday at St. 
Anne de Beaupre in the presence o! 
(ally 4000 witnesses. Six of those 
cured were members of tho Boston 
party of pilgrims who came Sunday in 
charge of Father Saunders of St. Anno s 
Church, Somerville, Mass.

Father Sunders' pilgrims reached 
,here from St. Anne do Beaupre to day 

RELICS AND REL1C-SC011ERS. and a moro impressed, happy aggrega 
Lately tho Independent did a use- tion of Americans does not exist In 

ful public service .by tiS”baüthority FatherSaunders was in eostacies this 
"uppS^coverstof Johni Paul evening He mdd : ^ ^ have

». «2 2355
veneration of Catholics lo y , not only „au never forget the magm-

5-E.rsatS 5STSK
Anne and the unspeakably solamn de
votion of tho thousands in attendance, 

wonderful than all wore tho

FATHER E.

vernally believed.
also attributed to their interces 

Beatific
was
sions as passing straight to the 
Vision. Primitive ChristUmltu was nul 
Pro Ica tant. ”

We will revert now to the reviewer s 
solemn train of thought in the opening 
of his paper. “ Men will die now, ” 
he says, “will, it may be, oven suffer 
anguish, for an inspiring cause. But 

hardly imagine in Brighton or 
Birmingham a constant stream of ordin
ary men, women and children, who 
bear the Christian name, coming for
ward with ardor to offer themselves for 
hours, days and weeks of incredible 
torment rather than pay a trifling act 
of homage to another cult. ” But, for 
these martyrs of olden days, “ to offer 
a pinch of incense, or to perform son e 
colorable act which might be accepted 
instead, to tho gods or tho genius of 
C;esar, was, in their view, to deny the 
Lord that bought them. ”

If Dr. Mason will read the annals of 
the Catholic Church down to the 
present day he will find tho martyrs 
tale repeated. Where men truly hold 
tho ancient faith in One Who died for 
us all, and rose again,— whore they 
hold His Church to be His body, worth 
living for and worth dying for, —there 
the martyrs are always ready.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Sajs Bishop Spalding :
“ If England’s wealth to-day comes 

from the Reformation how shall we 
account for that of Spain in the sixth- 
tecntli and seventeenth century? And 
if the decline of Spain has bjcn 
brought about by the Catholic faith 
to what cause should we assign that 

in tho 
ruled

1The Rev. Rojal B. Webster of Stock- 
ton, Cal., connected, on hiw mother’s 
Hide, with many prominent Now Eng
land families all of Protestant predil
ection, and on his father’s side with 
a Scotch settler in colonial Massaehus- 
otj#, withdrew from Methodism a few 

studied for the Catholic 
was ordained J* by Cardinal

AN IDEA OF WHAT THE EARLY 
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS 

SUFFERED.

we can

years ago, 
priesthood,
Gibbons, and said his first Mass at 
St. Mary's Church, Stockton, July 2.

i
of Holland
teonth

soven- 
the seas

who 
century

and did the carrying trade of Europe ?
11, again, worldly prosperity is the test 
of the genuineness of religion how shall 
wo explain the rise of Japan ? M ould 
our Methodist friends say that it was 
due to the faith or to the intelligence 
and industry of its people ? We pre
sume the prosperity argument on the 
lips of a Buddhist would be scouted by 
them as fallacious, and they might 
undertake to show him that Christianity 
is not for the making of money or 
building warships but for saving souls 
—for the imitation of the God Who had 
not whereon to lay His head.

Arthur JamosThe Anglican divine,
Mason, Master of Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, Eng., has gathered certain 
records of the primitive martyrs, be
ginning with the story of Sb. James tho 
Just, and ending with that of the little 
St. Hilarian of Africa in 304. We 
must bear in minci that the so called 
“ Acta Martyrum,” or 41 Acts of the 
Martyrs,” moan* tho official reports of 
trials. The Saturday Review of June 
17, in a lengthy notice of this book, 
remarks ; 44 Tho tale is best left un
adorned. In fact many of the narra
tives. for instance the sickening hor- 

of the Cllician martyrdoms, are a 
transepript of the paid short- hand 
writers' verbatim report of the judicial 
proceedings.” That is, wo must look 
upon some of these awful histories as 
we would upon the reports taken down 
to-day in our own courts of law by 
official and paid stenographers, cool 
and passionless, only intent on giving 
a clear and precise account of these 
proceedings, for future reference. |

The reviewer, evidently in deep 
sympathy with his subject and fresh 
from the overwhelming inffoence of the 
volume before him, keenly realizes the 
difference (between these martyrs and 
the modern creedleas or careless reader

The hop fields of Kent, England, 
will thin year witness sights which 
have boon absent since tho Reforma, 
tion. When the hopping season com
mences, about the 
September, a small party of Fran
ciscan friars accompanied by mem
bers of the Third Order, and by 
several Sinters of Mercy, will pro
ceed to the fields to look after the 
spiritual welfare of the Catholic portion 
of the hop pickers.

first week in
hasedf Asking what is likely to happen
if, by and by, the body now resting m

national tomb at Annapolis is die- 
not that of John 1 aul 

to cite what it is
a but more . .

miracles that it was our great privi
lege to bahold. No less than six of our 
party received a manifestation from 
heaven through the intervention of 
good St. Anne.

” Frank O'Neill who keeps a small 
cigar store in Cambridge, was suffer
ing from hip trouble, but after partak
ing of the Blessed Sacrament during 
the Mass he walked away from the 
Church, leaving one of his crutches 
behind him.

“ Miss Annie A. Reyn lids of Revere 
sufferer from a deformity of

covered to be
pleased tifregard as an analogous case 

thus :
A very similar case, 

may be of value as a precedent, occur
red in Italy in the fifteenth century, the
Benedictines of l’adna had for throe hun
dred years possessed tho body of St.
Luke, which had proved very ottlcacious 
not only as an aid to devotion, but
also as a means fof procuring offerings
from the devout, who sought the inter 
cession of the Evangelist to secure
favorable answers to their onVhand, wa8 perfectly cured.

Franciscans of V.em0?’nh Jl-ged “Mrs. O'Reilly of St. Josephs 
came into possession al«° " J'*,,Church, Somerville, who suffered from 
body of St. Luke, and the Bonedic trouble, was also perfectly
tines appealed to Rope It.tojs.ue acutes ^ ^ by Kather
the iDj,atienb-Mnlsm The case was Ryan not to come with u, on account of

Great interest has been aroused by 
tho announecmentol the Romo corres
pondent of tho London Chronicle that 
the Rov. Stephen Gladstone, who is 

in Romo, is being prepared for

>which perhaps

!CATHOLICISM AND THRIFT.
The writer in 44 Pleasant Hours 

unburdens himself in this fashion :
“ The prime factor of the poverty of 

Ireland we think is without doubt the 
Roman Catholic religion, which seems 
to sap the habits of thrift and industry

any people.”
Which reminds us that “it is impos- 

how much our mind 
loses by the constant commerce and ac
quaintance with low and diseased souls.

If this writer would but come out of

reception into the Ohnrch. 1 lo resigned 
The martyrs had no arms but their the living at Hawarden a short time 

stout hearts full of loyalty to Christ, ago, and this excited surprise, for it 
their brave words confessing Ilis divin- could not be explained either on the 
tty ; no reinforcements but newly con- ground of years or of the loss of intor- 
demned victims of pagan hatred of ost in his avocation. Tho Gladstone 
Jesus crucified; no private solace but family have, of course, always been of 
their prayers and tears for their sins the most advanced High Church a oho >1, 
and tho inner witness of the Holy I although that is not the section of the 
Spirit. And yet they overcame the | Anglicanism from which the ma j mty of 
world.—The Missionary. clerical or other converts usually com©.
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the catholic record AUGUST 19, 1966.2 the fall knowledge of the utter vanity Uncle Rob has always been rath»» 

of all earthly pursuits, upon the dry generous In the matter of birthdav, 
and common toll of bis unseeing It can t be so very heinous to make .n 
species. Presently a fellow struck effort to please him particularly on this 
an some popular air, on a occasion which I intend to do. Aid 
clarionet, upon the deck of the packet mamma, be sure and nail my little «h 
that lay near. The well known sounds last in your mind, so that you won't 
produced an instant bustle among the make.any embarassing slips-that Uncle 
passengers. They threw by their Rob is an old friend of grandpa'» whom 
cloak#, and the country fellows cautious- we delight to honor and humor on 
ly keeping their bundle# in their hands, account oi old associations, and all that 
and occasionally wheeling their sticks, sort of thing. It is so delightfully 
in an iinpul to of ecstatic delight, with a J simple that it can t fail to All require.
“ hoop whishk l” above their heads, ment s. 1 intend to gj down to meet 
kept up a pattering heel-and toe moas- him this evening, while you keen 
uro, upon the boards. Many of those Arthur^ interested at home, for I 
on board were about to revisit the wouldn t risk having \ im around at the 
scones of their early youth — some few, first meetiug. I ode Rob’s pretty ex. 
perhaps, returning crowned with wealth plicit at tines, you kuow." 
and success after a long life of toil and I ** i shall feel uneasy for fear some, 
trial, were on j tying, in anticipation, thing will happen to spoil your clover 
the delight of pouring into the lap ol an invention, Roberta, for when these 
impoverished parent, and bringing things are found out they usually make 
peace and j >y into the bosom of a sor- more trouble than the bald truth, how. 
rowing household. Another, perhaps, ever unpleasant.”
was about to feel once more upon his “ I'll take good care not to let any. 
cheek the tears of a devoted wife, and thing happen,” Roberta laughed, 
the innocent kisses of the children from “ All we have to do is to make a lu,a 
whom he had been torn by the tyranny over Uncle Rob, who isn't at all a bad 
of circumstances—another might be re sort. He has no business nuking u# 
turning to the house and the affections ridiculous by appearing among our 
of a forsaken and forgiving father. An modish friends in the same ancient 
other, yet, had a first love to meet, and array that he wears about his back- 
even he, the most desolate among them, woods farm. If he is too stingy to pay 
who had no such immediate friends to for style I wish he would bog, borrow 
welcome him t> the home he had left— or steal a decent warrobe. I'd be glad 
felt his spirit mount, and his heart enough to see him and even entertain 
make healthful music within him, while | him if he wore halt way presentable,

but as he is, ho can’t pass as a relative 
cf mine. Why I wouldn't introduce 
him as a near relative to Arthur Wray 

among the wild hills and “ pleasant I for—well, for an automobile, which U 
places,” where he had spent the haDpi- I raying a great deal.” 
est years (it is an old thing to say, but ». What a blamed cad Arthur Wray 
its staloness may be pardoned for its mUifc bo!” the listener remarked uoder 
truth), that heaven accords to man, in his breath, with considerable heat, 
a world where no positive happiness jje picked up his grip and walked 
can exist ; but where life runs on be- softly but rapidly down the path to the 
tween regret for the past—want for the i)r0ad, dusty highway leading to the 
present — and hope for the future, station, not even glancing back uutil 
ilimond, on the contrary, was leaving a he reached a pleasant shaded grove 
land, which was and was not, his home; wen out of sight of the niece's cottage, 
and where he had filled a nameless where he seated himself on a convenu 
place in society, without stamp or sta ent stoue and mopped his moist, ruddy 
tion, possessing claims to various con- face with great vigor. He had the 
ditions, and properly belonging to none, habit so common to middle aged people 

A light wind shortly sprung up, and who live much alone of thinking a oud. 
the vessel left the land. Hamond again tjU8t then he thought very rapidly and 
caught a distant glimpse of Emily's little emphatically.”
pleasure boat, as it glided swiftly on *• g0 that’s tho way Roberta's been 
its course. Tho morning sun, falling brought up,” he muted. “ I was afraid 
on the slate roofs along the shore, and on Qf Thinks I ought to make a fool 
the tarred and patched mainsails of the my80if to please a conceited duffer 
smacks which were used for the destruc that happens to have a smattering of 
tion of the f wnous Dublin bay herrii gs style. She wants all the benefits she 
(a staple article of fast fare, as popular I can get, of course, 
in their Irish metropolis as the re- aatural, seeing that she's been trained 
nowned John Dory at Billingsgate), I that way. Toinks I ought to change 
gave an appearance of gaudy animation ray way of living to please her. I've a 
to the scene. Onward still the vessel | great mind to give her what she wants 
went, and the receding music came ^his time. Yes, by gum, I'll do it !" 
over the waters like a farewell. The | Having reache i a defiaite conclusion 
pleasure boat became invisible in the ^e immediately resumed his walk to 
naze of the morning sunshine, and the station, whore he wired the lollow- 
Hamond plunged into the gloom of his jDg message to his nephew in Denver, 
cabin an estranged and altered man. | whom he had not seen since the turner

TO BE CONTINUED.

14 Welcomegested itself to his mind, 
now the wide world, with all its changes 
of clime, condition, and fortune 1 >>el-

— vulgar station. Its 
is but the wholesome bins-

“ Abroad !—going abroad ? leaving 
Ireland !” Emily exclaimed, startingashes of his peace, so that it shall be 

evident through no clink or cleft in his j
demeanour. Both the pride and the up in undisguised alarm, 
affection of our heroine received a vlo- “ The very words I nidmeielU Mis», 
lent stimula, from this .Icmelc with her • W ha ; I «ays I, ,Koe" abroad; 
lover. When she stooped so low as to I, 'even Ireland, says 1. 
solicit Ills forgiveness in the terms wlilcn trawt,' says ho, the passage is tuk 
she uVod, she had not the remote an’ all, an' this,' says he showen me 
possible apprehension that her comles- the portmautle tho same time, 1» the 
cen,Ion could ho unappreciated or in- last thing that s noton board yet him-
effectual. If the question had ever self is on thehigh seas by thia time, or summer ^ [ ^ w<jlcome

«2? 3* xss nsg ayrvirs? L» sr.nr;r?sa feg- ss- « —:
hèunry’^â'trlmr un’cl^ ^ very word, to him Mis,, and 1 wtll say that you

.Y„n^rwù°h.d0ftohem.TèdHram:SdP« ^’to^'l.^^tô have

ample compensation for the unkindnoss some sense, any way, goen^a^er tbe |ollowi|]g morning, when ho s't<x>d

Ski ?&*&&&*
“'’‘•{"“oil'" Zï Zuïe Muôs^f home" The'moînîng "was’ a

lÙ0lLll7oT**hÜ “behind St^Ïh^lkî Em’ly,U.ure the b\“y,“£d onîyj/ the bMkoî

« fjrxrs ss =- as
5£?™?SïS rvas-nuartsis srsasiraaiaR
sh ilow a trimming of tho lamp whico than to be annoyed, " tuat 1 may not embarkation picture», looked clear and 

oventuallv serve only to tto implicated in such ridiculous associa glassy-green. The pier was crowded 
eventually so qho had tions " Then resuming the train of with passengers who wore waiting toncTfear^that^lamond really°intondod to ^“abstracted reflections, while Nelly see their effects safely stowed before 

extinguish it -and when that fear ill,I submissively disavowed any intention they took their own places in the vei- 
c.,me upon her heart darkness deep to do so ticked a thing a, to • implllcit ' sol, with clamorous „nglemen and 
! d aWu» came and abode there no good a • Misses,' Emily again mur ragged half-starved porters ; member. 
e.;d absolu ,e came ami aooue mured—“ Clone i—Could it possibly of the exiled parlument made up lor

She bad not oven the consolation of have been anything -any new insult in tto S «« devoutw”^
her friend Martha's confidence : and my last letter, that- , .. J JL, ' , . grow like
the 'iaU.'rTriugT'hy no 'rm«n»'"dûu of I " but wto/wx/that you were saycn blackberries upon

TZiï;fl •SSÏSÏÏSrE t, gavïît’you, Nelly, that morning, not aeffil/sappo*

inclinations. Still, however, shew is thing then, in that Mr. I amend tuk yet would have «taked their existence 
totally at a loss to discover a motive offence at. Make your mind aisy on that something very good must be had 
for tie conduct of her young friend, that head, Miss, for he couldn't do it." there, or so many poop e woula not be 
ft was true that tho latter, who would “ How do you mean ?" C0“9 “‘‘ï B'Liufc: T
not permit a single inquiry or even Nelly, who thought concealment any and lulled their hearts with the de- 
remark at all verging on tho subject, longer useless, and perhaps rmschiev licious promise o a delusion quite as 
received the visits of the young Baron ous, replied to the last question, by vain, if not so palpably ab'Urd as that
E----- , but she could not by this man- giving her young mistress a detailed above alluded to of poor \\ aldington.
louvre hoodwink Martha so completely account of the transaction, with which They saw not-and Hamond saw not 
is to prevent her seeing that it was a tho reader is alreadj acquainted then though if alter experience
mere feint-a mask, under cover of “And you knew of this, and said brought the picture in a 1 its reality 
which some concealed and lurking pas not a word oi it to me ! Jefore his eyes-they saw not the
sion was laying the foundation of a far “ O then, heav'n forgive us all, Mbs. thousand causes of that «cm--that 
different fortune for its victim. So far I can't say but I did, indeed ; an' sure eternal absence of those who trod bc- 
was the haughty young Irishwoman if I knew it would be any hurt— lore them the path which they were
enabled to conquoî her own nature Emily had listened to he, first with then treading, and had never retraced 
that she was much less frequently to astonishment-then anger—then utter their stops. They heard only of the 
ho found alone than usual ; she forced horror ; until at length, as the girl fortunes of those who lived and pros- 
ii srself into the glare and bustle of circumstantially unfolded her iniquity, pered—they knew not—they asked not 
society, for fear the slightest ground of the offence assumed a mngmtude too ol the (ate of the many who failed and 
suspicion might be afforded that ate gigantic for any extremity of rage or of perished, and whose tale lemamed un- 
could for a moment descend to the con- punishment. She grew pale, trembled told. Tliey beheld not, in the blind 
sciousness of a natural emotion ; her -and at length sunk with a burst of uess of their sanguine hearts, the host of 
smiles wore showered ar land in greater tears in the attendant s arms, as she evils which counterbalance the I'.ucly 
profusion than before ; carmine and all cx.laimed-" My poor girl, did you and lortmtons good fortune of the 
the precious succédanés of the periol not know what yon were doing, but single adventurer. They saw not the 
were anxiously made to tread in the you have ruined your mistress.’ pour but contented cottager if the
steps of her departing bloom, and The shrill scream which Nelly set np Irish hills estranged from the careless 
render its flight as secret and imper- at seeing tha condition of her mistiess, simplicity of his turf en hearth, and 
ceptib.e as that of the peace of mind on though chocked almost instantly by driving a miserab.e trade amid the 
which it had boon nurtured ; her mirth the latter, brought Miss O Brieu into vile and stifling recedes of St. Giles 
was louder (if loud it could be at any the room, who was shocked and tern and Saffron-bill ; with some bits of old 
time) than before ; and many oven of fled by tho condition in which she cord, a kmte brick, a few heads of 
her most intimate Iriends began to con- I found her friend. She hastened to greens, a trace oi onions, a bushel of 
gratulato her on her enfranchisement snatch her from the arms of her wait- coals, a mangling machine, aud a fow 
Irom what now appeared to have boon in g maid, to support her upon her own pounds of potatoes for his whole stock ; 
a weary thraldom. Amid all this bosem, and endeavor, by caresses aud or hurrying to its close the wasting 
proud superiority of mind, however, the most tender attentions, to restore flame cl a miserable life amid the abom 
Emily was a more real object of com her to some degree of composure. mations of a London night-house,
pwtion than the most yielding, and “ Nelly, leave the room,” said Miss They saw not the wretched basket 
helpless, and forsaken of her sex ; and O'Brien. “ What, in tie name of woman of Cuvent garden market, whom 
sho could not have brought her spirit wonder, can have happened, E nily ? the demon of discontent had found liv- 
to bear its burthen so onduringiy but she added, as the weeping and repent- ing in the happy ignorance of her own 
for tho resentment which the positive ant girl obeyed her. " What does this wants, the grace and blooming orna- 
injuitice with which her letter iiad been mean ?" meut oi some mountain hamlet m her
treated by Hamond, excited in her “It means, Martha, that I have native land. They saw not the bafll id 
mind, and to which sho constantly been practising a fatal cheat upon you politician burying himself in the gloom 
referred her heart in moments of do- and on my own heart. Hamond has of his lonely apartment, alter having 
pression. When a little time rolled by, left tho country, and under the con- squandered a life in earning for him 
aowever, aud regret began to assume viction that I have acted a false aud sell tho curses of his own people and 
the mastery over anger, she found the selfish part towards him." the contempt of those among whom he
task of dissimulation more bnrthcnsome " I was not prepared to hear that ho sojourned-they saw lum not as ho
than before. Wlnin she hapnened to bo was gone," said Martha, a little puz- drew the last, long figh, and looked 
left for any time to the company of her zled, “ but 1 declare, Emily. I thought the long, last look towards the window 
own feelings, tliny woul 1 rush upon her from your couduc; this time past that that opened on the wes,, ere he put to 
with such an o'er mastering influence , . u t ite thef Pon f?at ”a8 for:
as to quite subduo her resolution, and “ I know it. It was my wish to ever to shut out the sight and sound
drag her down ta the level of plain make you think so. I had written him of the ruin he had made from the
humanity, In her own despite. Her a note, full of penitencs, and requesting organs of his mortal seme. Taoy saw 
bmom would heiavo, her frame would to see him hereas soon as possible. He not the young, acutely sensitive, and 
tremble, and the pent up sorrow swell did not come, and 1 was anxious to save flne-principlod enthusiast, whom the 
ai d labor in her throat uutil the myself Irom the contempt which a folly o Iriends or the consciousness ol 
approach of some wandering Inmate of knowledge of the degrading slight must ment forced abroad upon the world, 
of the mansion startled the sleeping necessarily occasion. But I now And shrinking in disgust and agony from 
dngonof (self esteem-whon her char- by some awkwardness of our servants the cruel reality which displactd the 
actor would again assume it. armour- that letter was never received by him faery splendors of Ins own fond irnagin- 
sho would repel by a violent effort the —and here 1 have been the dupe of ation, or curbing las high spirit down

tolly, while he believes him- to toe mean and crawling use o' a hire- 
close upon her neck, to still» the rebel- I self to have been treated with coldness ling and a timeserver-bartering his 
Itou, impulse of her woman's nature- and ingratitude. O Martha, 1 wish I youthful principle for bread or, pen
aud like Lady Townloy, in her gambl- had taken your advice, when last we haps, sternly preserving it, and turning 
ing mood, “ made a great gulp and spoke on the subject. You knew him aside Irom the wonder, the scorn, tho 
swallow it " hotter than I." indifference of the world, to die in want

Nearly à fortnight had thus elapsed, “Be comforted, Emily. It is for and solitude, and hide his brilliant
when, as Emily was laying aside her tunate that you have learned the cir- qualities of heart aud mind lu the
dress (liter an excursion to llowth with oumstance in time to effect an oxplana- gloom of a paup.rs grava, uuthought 
her friend Martha and some acquaint tion. If ho has gone, we cannot And it of and unpitied.
suces ) in order, to prepare for the difficult, either through his banker or While Hamond sat indulging the 
evening, her attendant, Nelly, entered | some other channel, to procure a clue barren and listless humor which the 
the room ns usual to give her assist- to his probable residence abroad-and utter ruin of his own hopes had cast 

Her mistress, who was not so all shall be well in a few weeks." up n him, his eye was attracted by the
guarded in the presence of the sou Kate, however, seemed disposed to sight of a small vessel, which was 

■ nette as in that of her more sensitive make the lovers more deeply sensible rapidly gliding by them in the diree- 
und sharped eyed friends, and who was of their mutual folly, by falsifying this tion of the hill of Howth. The dis- 
latigued in heart and soul from the consoling prediction. An accident tance was not so great as to prevent 
toilsome pleasures of the forenoon, sat which had intervened confirmed his fully distinguishing the persons 
at the table, her arm leaning on the Hamond in his resolution oi relinquish- aud features of its crew ; aud when he 
toilet cloth, her hand supporting her ing his pa-sion, if possible-at all had done so, his heart bounded within 
forehead and her eyes fixed in thought- events, of separating himself from its his bosom, as if it would have deserted 
ful melancholy upon the floor. object forever. its mansion. Miss O'Brien, and Kmily

o it greatly Mr. Hamond Ho hid lingered, in tho unacknowl Bury were seated near the stern, and
wouldn't call bolero he went, Miss ?" edged hope of receiving some induce- an elegant young man, whom he hid no 
Nelly said timidly, as sho passed softly meat to a reconciliation, at his old dllllculty in recognizing as the obnox 
by tho young lady 's chair. I residence, for about a fortnight after lie tous L

Emily raised her head quickly and had sent the letter above mentioned. He was apparently describing to her 
in strong interest—" Went ! whither, In the midst of his wavering and ir- tho ell ict ol some particular scouery in 
\;VHV y" resolute humours, however, ho received the country, for his band was fre

" Sure, never a know do I know, an account from Hominy of the in- quontly pointed towards the Wicklow 
M iss but to be walken down there, by I oreasod frequency of Lord E s hills, and Kmily often smiled aud 
K Icn’-quay, and to meet Remmy visits. This circumstance, combined bowed her head as in assent. Ilamoud 
O’Loiu\ ami ho goon with a walls© or a with Emily’s sileuco, completely un- toit his frame tremble, aud his heart 
kind of a portmautle under his arm, out settled tho hope that vas beginning to sink and sicken, as he leaned against 
to the rigeon-house.” take ground (for love's hope requires the mast of the vessel.

•• For what purpose, did ho say ?” hut light footing) on tho birren pos- The dreariness which his own want 
endeavoring to subdue | sibility of a misconception. of objeat or inte-est occasioned with

“ And now,” said Hamond, after he his soul, was tenfold increased by tho 
dispatched his servant to secure apparent anxiety and bustle of those

around him. 11 felt, as he turned 
aside from tho painful testimony, which 
his own eyes afforded him of his mis
tress's falsehood—and as he gazed 
upon the crowd of busy faces that were 
flitting about his owu, as if he were 
among beings of another world, in 
whose proceedings he could take uo 
possible interest—or as if he had ro 
turned from the grave, to look, with

transformed h< 
relative to a fashlo 

®J“tbeyworld. She resolved 
t live up her private apai 
hc/uuclc's use and double 
Roberta, since the rccxslon 

tR, be such an eventful .one 
Ly Uncle Rob had made 
* scoop” but neither she m 
thought best to display the! 
tbHnsitv and Uncle Rob s 
Re ined to enlighten then 
“C been twenty four hour, 
niece’s roof before he bad 
thaA* “he was living up to 
1 mit of her income, if not
but being a wise man he did
”ith what did not concern I 

* *
Thanks to Robert Hoi 

valet U ncle H 
his role withe u

THE HALF SIR miracle
come my own 
joarseness L _ 
tering of nature's owu elements, which 
mly be much more easily provided 
against than the secret, withering 
mildew that is silently showered upon 
the heart, amid all the sunshine and 

kindness of high born hypoc-

By GERALD ORIFFIN

CHAPTER V.
These women are h range uh'nge.
•Tib nom Hhii.K of tbe Uedsi n jw to .
You ibouUl taktvu wop1, wbun hu was
And cbatn'd°htm with tho e *e*r*rJja|°j,J^y

The danger and inconvenience of ex- 
I bilieve, coeval withtremes, are, 

men’s experience. Had Emily lelt 
Uemmy to the guidance of his 
natural share of prudence tho groat 
probability is that her letter would 
have reached its destination in perfect 
safety ; but the extreme vigilance which 
she induced him to exercise, greatly 
lessoned the number ot chances in its 
favor. He certainly did not once cease 
thinking ol it trim the moment he left 
the house until he arrived at his 
master's door. He selected the short 
est way—avoided the crowds—manfully 
ret used two invitations to ‘step in an 
take a nioren' from different Iriends and 
kept his hand continually hoveritg 
about the jxxjket in which the import
ant charge was deposited. His surprise, 
therefore, was extreme, when, just be
fore he ventured toawasen the slumbor
ing echoes of tho area and coal vault, 
he iuund on examination that the letter

are

tervices as 
to keep up 
mental exertion, for he no 
bim Intimately posedas tc 
attire for all functions ol 
but drilled him faithfully 
important details ol up-to d 
for Roberta and her m< 

a strict olthemselves on 
nil tbe conventions oi po 
Lncle Rob had always been 
iLg talker, and what is fi 
» sympathetic listener, and 
English was exceedingly 
sometimes even slightly m 

descended to so

won Id

it never 
manners were plain and w 
his goodness of heart mai 
etery quarter. In fine f 
acquaintance ” soon beca 
with Roberta's guests as 
incidental iriends who dr 
subsequently invited Une! 
or that fashionable fun 

men transferred th

TL-. gone.
Enigmatical as this may appear to the 

reader, it did not long continue so to 
Remmy, who discovered very speedily 
that amid all his great caution, while 
he hid sewed up the pocket so securely, 
he never once thought ol putting tho 
letter into it. Rapid as bis progress 

in advance, the rate at which he 
retraced his steps was a gieat deal 
expeditions ; and be arrived with his 
face glowing in anxiety, and moist with 
perspiration, at Mr. O’Brien s house, 
lie tapped at the window - rushed past 
Nelly, into the servant's hall — the 
.winnow where he had laid it was still 
open—the letter had vanished. He 
clasped his bauds aud uttered a groan, 
each as in tho recesses ol Warwick-lane, 
tho sturdy bullock utters, after it has 
received tho coup de grace, from tho 
practised arm of tho victualler.

“ Nelly, we're done for ! — I lost the 
letter. You wouldn’t have it, would 
see it after mo there upon the windy ?"

*' Kail an' I'm sure dat I didn't, 
Rommy."

Another groan. “ Ail' alter all the 
charges she yni/, mo about it. I wouldn’t 
face her wit sech a story lor tho world, 
Lord direct them that tuk it, whoamso-

harm,

he thought of laying him down
" To husband out life's taper at the close.”

was

trem Roberta to the geuia 
who took so hearty amau

tbeir iports and pleasure 
received a formal invita 
with a notable family, t 
mate acquaintance Rob 
mother had vainly aspire* 

“ Now, what am 1 to 
he asked, when he had 
pleasant secnlsion of hii 
his nephew sat smoking 

• Evidently this thing 
purtance since Roberta a 
are so set up about it. 
attended a really swell 
life. What a pity you < 
to keep me straight.”

“ }b, you'll get on a 
Robert comfortingly.

on the best t
Well, thac's

your eye 
much as he does."

“Hadn’t you better d 
For instance, what’s the 
peeled of me ?”

“ Why, you take in 
course, aud keep her bn 
you get tso hang of 
go through tho whole 
less of appetite or ii 
when you get fairly si 
dinner launch into some 
yarn i about times up 
Anything that you kno 
ground will do. Your i 

and it takes like

ever tin y wor, but they did groat 
this moruen.”

*• T*would bo better say 
about it, my be Remmy.”

“ Who knows but it’s true for you ?
I wouldn’t toll herself such a foolish 
thin? as that I lost it, for tho world. 
I'll tell you how it is, Nelly. Better 
have it to 'emsolvos, eh ?—-Them bits o’ 
wi ifcen they do be sendon one, one to 
another, is nothen, you see, but love 
letters, that way, and sure it's ro loss 
what was in that scrap of paper when 
they'd be married shortly for life.”

“ True tor you, Remmy.”
41 May bo they wouldn't talk of it at 

all whin they'd moot, an’ if they did it
self, sure all that'll be about it is a 
acoldou, tho same as I'd get now af I 
toult it. Do you boo now, Nelly, 
honey ?”
“Oi iss, an’ I think it stands wit 

raison what you say, Remmy. There'd 
be no ho wit her, sure, after given you 
tho notes au’ all,” said Nolly, who felt 
herself in some degree implicated in 
tho transaction by her adventurous and 
unhappily too enthusiastic estimation 
of the value of her lover’s head. “ 1 
wouldn't face her after tho notes, «any 
way.”

“ May bo to take ’em of from mo sho 
would, oh?' said Remmy, in additional 
alarm.

“ Oh she's too mu Mi of a lady for that, 
but indeed she would bogridge that it 
was themselves wint in place o’ do 
letter.”

I was finally arranged between them 
that Hamond should learn nothing of 
the letter from Remmy,and, if possible, 
that its miscarriage should be also kept 
secret from Miss Bury.

Notwithstanding the tone of his letter, 
which in reality he more than half be
lieved, Hamond was not prepared to be 
taken so imm dlately at his word as 
Emily appeared by her silence to have 
done. Tne certainty of his fate, more 
over, was confirmed to him by the 
flourishing account it jmmy gave of the 
jocund health and spirits in which he 
had left tho young lady ; the brogue 
footed Mercury conceiving that ho 
could nul botter supply the loss of tho 
letter than by communicating all the 
p easing intelligence his own observa
tion or invention could furnish.

nott'n at all

wore kilts :
“ Start for New York at once. Have 

a pleasant vacation job for you.
Uncle Robert.PAYING THE PIPER.

That evening Mrs. Creig received 
word that her uncle had been unex-

BY HLIÆN KllANUES HUNTINGTON.
ness
company like that whe 
Bert wed up to the h 
artificiality. Juat swii

Uncle Rob dressed w: 
that night in con vei 
attire, which 
simplicity that made 
figure look very dignil 
■well-preserved man wit 

hair and well f 
sun- Durnt face that coi 
with the tired, hara: 

of his

Light green house with dark green 
shutters and a north tower, the man pectedly delayed in New York, where 

This must be tho place, though I | he would be obliged to spend a wee»
before paying his promised visit, 

near

said.
didn’t 'spose Amelia could afford so I or so
fine a house,” mused the sturdy, but she was far from guessing the 
middle aged man who paused, grip in I nature ot the business which filled 
hand, before a spotlessly new cottage every waking hour of his stay in the 
set in a sqiare of vividly green lawn metropolis. There were visits to the 
intersected by a triangle of white, sand- best tailors, sauuterings through 
ed walk. He was very substantially crowded parks and crowded thorough- 
but untashionably dressed, and his tares in quest oi unspokeu information, 
travelling bag bore the marks of age I confabs with floor-walkers of men s 
aud usage, but his general appearance furnishing emporiums, and lastly, a 
was distinctly pleasing. close and unexhausbive study of

Being a careful soul, he did not latest fashion guides. He made a few 
mount the front stops, which had been unimportant purchases ou his own 
newly washed, but went to the side account while awaiting his nephew a 
en ir nice, where he paused again to arrival, but lelt the really significant 
carefully wipe his dusty shoos on the details to the young man’s up-to-date 
close-cut sward and while thus employed judgment, and meanwhile imbibed what 
fragments of feminine conversation | he could of the modish whims of the 
drifted from an upper chamber. I hour.

“ We'll simply have to make the Exactly one week after his unsus- 
bett of our dilemma," said a voice peeled morning arrival at his n^oC®* 
which the listener recognized at once cottage, Uncle Robert again presented 
as belonging to his niece, Mrs. Creig. I himself—this time under such vastly 
“ It is most inopportune for us to have I different circumstances that he wa^ 
Uncle Rob here while the Wrays are not, at first, recognized. He time 
down.” his arrival most opportunely when the

“ Oh, don’t let that consideration j family aud their guests were eujoymg
the late afternoon coolness on the wide

he wore

gray

the
ag'many men 

that evening around t 
He came cut victor as 
prophesied, for after 
qualm of indecision hi 
himself wholly to the 
his neighbor, who see 

the occasio

1

happy as 
incidentally his whol< 
cheer captivated all 1 
it had won the hearts 
whose games and me 
so heartily applauded 

“ Well, by George, 
ting my money’s wor 
said to his interested
morning as they »p 
femart red automobil 
secretly coveted. ' 
myself so much in i 
for these last two w 
not have carried out 
without you. You h 
hand, and you shall 
the fun later.”

“ I'm having it e 
laughed. “I wondei 
will say when tbe tr 
me ?”

worry you tor an instant,” said a 
younger, fresher voice, “ for I have viuoshaded veranda, where Roberta 
already obviated all unpleasantness by had court over three young follows m 
telling Arthur Wray that we are ex- white flannels, while her mother enter- 
pecting an old country acquaintance— tained a group of fashionaoly clad 
a friend of Grandpa’s whom we call matrons in the foreground, 
uncle because he likes to be humored “ llow like Uncle Rob that gentle- 
in that way. That little prevarication man is !” Mrs. Creig murmured under

smart red automobile

rising pa-sioti, press her hand i flat and my

I

will not only smooth the way all around, her breath, as a _ 
but impress the Wrays favorably in our stopped betore the white sanded walk 
behalf, for the fact of our treating a and a quietly dressed young man helped 
humble, unfashionable old acquaintance an elderly gentleman alight, but she 
as considerately as wo always treat did not recognize the elegant person 
Uncle Rob reflects positive credit upon who made his way towird her until he 
us, you see.” j stood at arm's length, hat iu hand. H®

Oh, Roberta !” chided the first wore a long English automobile coa 
voice with a hint of amusement, “ that closely buttoned to the waist, Ugh- 
isn’t quite fair to Uncle Rob, is it?" gray trousers, under which his dove- 

not only consider it fair but colored spats showed to the best ad-
strictly just," the brisk, young voice vantage, and carried a gold heade
answered, “ for it will avert no end of cane in one jauntily gloved hand, 
unpleasantness or us all. We can’t *' Evidently you did not receive ray 
put off his visit on any account for fear last wire, Amelia," said he to hi» b®' 
of offending him, so we will do the wildered niece, who had risen wit 
next best thing, which is what I have partially extended hand, I was uu- 
already done. At any other time we expectedly delayed on my way down 
might have risked a slight delay, but here. Ah, Roberta, my dear, you a ^ 
just no» it wouldn't do at all, especi- just like your mother at 3our ago.
ally as he referred to the event of my "should have known you anywhere,
twenty-first birthday, which must mean How do you dot” 
that he intends to remember me partie Roberta’s greeting was a shade os 
ulavly. I do hope he means to do tho constrained than her mother s, 0 
same thin? by me as he did by Cousin she was rather better schooled m 
Robert on his coming of age send me worldly tactics, but was at her wi 
$1,000 automobile, for that's what I end for a plausible explanation ot 0 
want more than anything else in the uncle's amazing transformation.

felt that her story to Arthur rAJ 
has always treated aud others demanded elucidation, 

you two with rigid impartiality it is introduced him to her guests wi 
not likely that he will slight you in credible ease while her mother raa 
this case," the older voice rejoined, haste to counteract her distraction y 
" But, Roberta, hadn't you rather have running commentary on the incorap ® 
the money, dear ? Think of how far a ness oi the telegraph service which 
$1,000 would go in the way ol a summer delayed the important matter o 
wardrobe !" nouncing Uncle Robert's arrival.

“ ^ es, but I want the auto above “ 1 hope I'm not intruding UPL 
everything, even summer gowns, and your hospitality by bringing my va 
aave no hopes of getting one except with me,” said Uucle Rob pleasant y• 
through Uncle Rob, tor papa takes “ He is such a resourceful, reiia
♦ right at the mere thought of such ex young man that f have grown to rea 3
travagauce now that he has the cottage depend upon .him.” a
on hand for the summer. I suppose it “ We can very easily accomodate y 
sounds vulgarly ooid-blooi to put my both," Mrs. Creig assured him eo
expectations into words, but since ally, wondering in her heart

“ If she has any 1 
ought to enjoy the t 
Roberta should be i 
having the tables 
own little game pla 
were,” said Uucle 
“ You have had a 
quainted with your 
way, Robert.”

It was tho da} 
birthday festivity 
buddenly announce 
leaving. “ Businef 
can look after,” wa 
tion.

Whatever Emily’s toolings wore on 
tho receipt of lUmoild’s letter how 
doep soever the regret and remorse 
which it awakened within her spirit ; 
how fierce soever the struggle which 
she had to sustain against her roused 
up pride, it may readily be supposed 
that tho apparently contemptuous sil- 
oncc with which her last, gentle, tender, 
and (in her own judgment) humiliating 
confession was treated, was not calcul 
a tod to alleviate the convuisi >11 in her 

Tho first day passed over in

“ I

mind.
anxious vigilance, the next in anger and 
deep off mco, the third in wild alarm, the 
fourth in awe-struck, deadly certainty 

lor proud and high-hearted

“ But you can s 
one day in hono 
Roberta pleaded.

"I'm sorry, my d' 
on the early morn! 
the most delightful 
which I thank you 
now. Roberta, ab< 
had intended all a 
present of an autoi 
sent your cousin 
birthday, as your 
fact that you had 
machine ”—

“ Nothing coul 
Roberta broke in 

"So your moth 
stand." He pam 
vest pocket two 1 
paper which he si 
tween his firm br< 

"Robert’s mach 
he went on delii 
out a check to < 
you might like t< 
mobile. Most p 
Well, Roberta, I !

was seated near tho latter.of misery 
as she was, the fate which she so un
wittingly earned for herself uvi.s misery 
to her. A week passed away, but no 
U vmond, nor uo indication of his exist 

arrived at her guardian's house, 
it is perhaps one of tho most costly 

charges attendant on the maintenance 
of pride that its votaries relinquish all 
chi-n to tho comforts of human tym- 

XVheu it happens moreover (vs

She
world.”
“As Uncle Rob She

unfortunately was the case in the in
stance of Emily Bury) that this dearly 
purchased folly is lodged in a bosom 
otherwise filled with gentle and B >tten- 
ing affections, the cruel tyranny which 
it exercises over them is sufficient, to 
make life a prt tracted sickness under 
any circumstances, and more especially 
ho Wheu the sufferer is compelled to be 
his own only comforter -to nourish tho 
ioncly smothering agony within his 
heart, and make it his sole care to con- 

tho 11 une that is secretly making

asked Fitnily, 
the cruel anxiety which began to stir 
with her boson.

“ I'll tell you that, Miss, 
morrow, Rommy,’ « iys I. 
morrow kindly, Nelly,' says he, ‘ how is 
your Misses?' says she. ‘ Pretty well, 
Remmy,’ says 1, ' considering.’ 1 I'm 
not goen to see you any more now, 
Nelly,' says he. * Why so ?' says I. 
• Wisba, then, 1 don’t know," says he, 

is for foreign parts,

had
him a place in the packet, which was 
to sail on the fo lowing morning, “now, 
farewell high life and happineis, for 

! Farewell the sweet anxieties

* Go >d 
“ Good

ever
and mortifying kindnoises of patron 
rtge—tho chance courtesies—the elee 
mosynary smiles that are flung in pity 
to tho unfriended mendicant for fash
ion ”—he stamped violently and set 
his teeth as the degrading epithet sug-

* but
direct,' says he, so—”

master
flue
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*st-»,=™...' ««v-i-'-izzxz-txz SÆsr.;;;; businessfidelitj to It thaï make, the CbrUtUn a*.'Vtœ“r.Oy to state these fun- He ascends In .. heaven, and the Holy ~ - y -r-,^ -r.1 
man and the Christian father. At b • . , t socialism on Ghost cornea down to blew the church ÜlvJTilj
Paul said o. hitnself, every CbrUtUn âud and abide with it forever. With that
uiiiu may hay, “ By the grace of Gcd 1 Church and atate, '• » . * h bleaai„g givL.„ bv the priest the words
..... what I am.” It i« grace that re- education, t0 e‘\£ lal- are hoard : -Go, for Maw i. over,”
flues and perfect» nature, enobles mlud, Pope says, a difleronce . n » and the people having taken pirt in
purifies heart and strengthen, will, and ism and Christianity - thai there can a n t pe P s Moe_ depart in
ft is this power that ,s shown forth at peL, "thanking Li for » he grace of

der, against theChurch,who have public their presence at such celestial myster 
ly declared that there cannot be peace les. 
between socialism and the Catholic

rather 
lrthdayi, 
make an
y on this 
*?■ And 
little fib 
ou won’t 
iat Uncle 
a's whom 
'umor on 
d all that
lightfully
n quire, 
to meet 

ou keep 
o, lor I 
"d at the 
retty ct.

had transformed her humble little conversation between you and your 
relative to a fashionable man mother one morning three weeks ago 

6011 s world. She resolved instantly when I arrived unannounced, about 
of the h’tr private apartments to how yon hated to introduce me to
to t ve, L „8e and ” double up” with your fashionable friendi ; that you bad
*ierJÎI\C» since the occasion promised already invented a subterfuge to cover
Robert», ^ eventful one. Presum- the identity of yonr old hayseed rola-
tC I 1 ncle Bob had made a brilliant tive, and more to the same effect. I 
«b1? ,, but neither she nor Roberta didn't mind it in the least, 1 assure
“sooop display their brimming you. 1 even got the notion of humor-
thougnu Uncle Rob seemed dis- log your whim as a sort of birthday
curiosity, ghten them. He had treat, and to bo fashionable just for a
inC 'i!f„n twenty four hours under his change ; so 1 played my cards accor l- 
not been oj# ,,e bad discovered ingly, with the help ol my able valet.
n‘ede “/«was living up to the utmost 1 hope you have enjoyed my little lark 
Î -, nl her income, If not beyond it, as much as 1 have. No, no, never 

W in<r a wise man he did not meddle mind apologizing. We will come ont 
did not concern him. even, 1 think. Just read this ever and

with what mu # „ cell me how it strikes you.
* He handed her one of the sli ps on

which the following items were neatly 
recorded :

miracle THK. . .,
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mmits beet in God’s noble work—man.
Our divine Lord is the prototype of 

Christian manhood, and his foster- 
father, St. Joseph, is the model of 
Christian fatherhood. All men who 
have t xcellcd in either, have drawn 
their inspiration and their aims from 
une or both of them. Thus did the 
saints, and S'. Paul acknowledged It 
when he told i,i« h,aicrs, “ Be ye 
tators of me as 1 am 11 , hrist.

The power id example is incalculable.
It is the pebble dropped in the sea of 
life which moves the waters to eternity. 
Hence all men wht wi,h to honor their 
Christian name thiuldever strive to be 
worthy of imitation. It was thus Our 
Lord exhorted in llis day. “ Let your 
life so shine,” said He, '' that others 
seeing they too may glorify ttelr 
Father Who is in heaven.”

The father ol a Christian family 
should strive to be worthy of being 
its head by the nobility of his chai- 
acter and the perfection of his life. 
For this God's grace is all-sulUcient. 
His responsibilities to his family and to 

iety should Inspire his highest aims 
and best endeavors. The fact that he 
is looked up to should make him worthy 
to bo imitated, and the fact that he la 
supposed to leave his impress upon his 
progeny should keep him always in the 
fear and love of God, of \H hom he is tie 
representative to his children, and to 
Whom he will one day have to render 
an account of their souls.

Let us ask each Catholic man to be a 
Christian min, which he easily can be 
it he receive the grace of God by 
frequently receiving the holy Sacra 
meuta. Let ur exhort the lather ol 
families to be worthy their dignity by 
the greatest fidelity to wife and off- 

” Let us exhort the young man 
intends to enter the married state 

not to put off unnecessarily the fulfil 
ment of the intention. In all things 

Citholic men should he models : 
pure in morals, strict in principles, 
honest and just in dealings. Let theirs 
be a character grand and noble ; their 
life a glory to God and an honor to 
themselves - a boon to country and a 
blessing to society.—Bishop Colton in 
Ca.holic Union and Times.

Aildren 
IIS, M A PMINCIPAl

1jA LITTLE PARABLE.Church.
'Z*™ Tt*?.!" merely* £l^ It was in the oid.n day. of many 

command'of the head outlie Church. It monasteries, when to one of them c.une 
becomes the ctearduty of every Cath- a visitor, who was much disturbed by 
olic to study the question thoroujhly the quality of the music. I he men 
and use all his influence to counteract were more than usually devout , thiy 
the efforts of this great enemy of the chante,, ^canticle, ^and

Church. regard to musical effect. To hi»

mear some.
clever 

ien these 
Mly mike 
utli, hew.

) let any.
laughed.

ake a lusi 
- al l a bad 
uking ui 
uong our 
5 ancient 
his back* 
lKy to pay 
Jg, borrow 
'd be glad 
entertain 

esen table, 
a relative 
introduce 

thur Wray 
, which is

St. Jerome’s
COLLEGE

L i.to Robert Hollingsworth's 
valet Uncle Rob was able 
his role without too much

Thanks 
services as 
tfO keep up 
mental exertion, for he not only kept 
ïim Intimately posed as to the correct 
“tire for all functions of social life, 
but drilled him taithfnlly in the more 
important detail» of up-to date customs, 
for Roberta and her mother prided 
themselves on a atrict observance of 
all the conventions of polite society. 
Uncle Rob had always been an Interest
ing talker, and what is far more rare 
asympathetic listener, and although his 
English was exceedingly plain and 
sometimes even slightly ungrammatical 
it never descended to sordidness ; his 
manners were plain and wholesome and 
his goodness of heart made friends in 
erery quarter. In fine the “ country 
acquaintance ” soon became a favorite 
with Roberta's guests as well as the 
incidental friends who dropped in and 
subsequently invited Uncle Rob to this 
or that fashionable function. The 

transferred their attentions
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Three suits of clothes.
Top coat............................
Hats....................................
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Cigar Case........ .............
Cigars...............................
Scarf pins......................
Valet services for three weeks 15 00
Chauffeur for three weeks............. 00 00
Automobile for three weeks........ 250 00
Railroad fare for valet

ONT.

Conducted by the Fathert of the Con
gregation of the Kessureitien.

Commercial, Academic and College 
Courses.

All College branches taught ; careful, 
religious and moral training given.

Athletics always encouraged.
Board and Tuition only $150.00 per 

annum.
Catalogue sent free. Address

Rev. John Fehrenbach. C. R., Rector
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Bi___ 1 to musical
sensitive ears the devoutness of the 
astiou could not make amends for the 

pleasant discords.
A NOTABLE EXHIBITION.

wSSa 25SS. *=. “ tit:usual fashion, July *- » nomu instruction of the simple monks with

SISSè&üsœs
sags :§fvar-■

England illustrating the history | Why is it, inquire,! 
of religion in the Kingdom was
at St. Alban's by tee “"““LMtdGen r"“Not bn*the Te Denm?” repeated 

«rainerrefaUor Tetween'WUuS. jK he^en.'^'’

and the Bishops and clergy of the C r 1 Rfl^oone for the Fall Term, Friday. 8epb-
of England, the hero of the great I ro I-------------1 • ' i6t, 11106, tor i ho olnehlflcutlon of studente.
testant Revolution” is described as „ow continually God turns our days ''I»-™ dïnàm»™^
calvinistic Dutchman, of leui me ana o, trouble into times of richest mess- Kmlr gompieie «ml up lodato courses ot 
disagreeable manners.” Upon this the in„_Mother Mary Loyola in “Hail!
Athemcum remarks, ‘ If the catalogue tl,u|1 cf (iraco.” 
had been issued at Belfast instead ot at. —:i
Albans, whole coherts of police would VRFp CHILDREN WELL,
have been necessary to prevent the
Town llall and its contents from being t( you want to keep your children 
wrecked.” , . hearty, rosy and full of life during the

The St. Albans’ Exhibition gives val- hl)t weather months, give them an occa- 
uahle testimony to the use ol tho Holy 8;onai dose of Baby's Own tablets.
Hcriputres in the churches and monas- uilis, medicine will prevent all forms of 
trios ot modiæval England. We quote |tomach and bowel troubles which 
from the Athemeum's report : carry off so many little ones during the

“A notable late twelfth century hot 8Ummer months, or it will euro 
Bible iu three great volumes, comes tho8C troubles if they come on unexpect- 
from Winchester where it was written ; edly. jt i8 just the medicine for hot 
Lambeth sends a splendid Old Testa- weather troubles, because it always 
ment of the same date with illuminated does good, and can never do harm, as 
letters and pictures. . . • L.H.er?" it Is guaranteed free from opiates and
ford sends a glossed Psalter which is barrall,i drugs. It is good tor children 

SOCIALISM A CHIEF ENEMY OF aleo late twelfth century. . . . • • at every stage from birth onward, and 
b0 Tnp CHURCH TO-DAY, "To pass to the next century, there will promptly cure all their minor uil-

The father is the head of the family. THE UHUKWl au ^ a GP08 el BooU (Hereford), a Psalt- ment8. M,s. J. J. Mclarlane, Anhrey
It takes his name. Man is the head main objects of the Catholic er, two Vulgate Bibles of the time of gue., gays My baby was troubled
of the woman and his authority is to h .a Archbishop Messmer, some neory UI. . • • • Sidney Sussex I with colic until I Rave hi in Baby s O
bo obeyed. His is the chief part in ^“a ™ “^dressing the Catholic Fedei- College, Cambridge, sends a finely Ulus- Tablets, and they prompt y «“red him.
society, and his is the responsibility ol tt^” Ks’h,t),lLaI1 Wis., "should be to trated Bible, in double column ol the Now wbeu be is a little out of sorts I
the home iu Us inauguration and understand that social- opcuing cf tho fourteenth century. give him a dose of Tables, and they
maintenance. While the natural law 8 nownerely a system ot purely P..The Bishop of Truro contributes a promptly bring him back to his'health
supposes the fulfilment of those obli- “ questions, but that it involves bigbly interesting connecting 1 ink be- You uan get the Tablets from y,u

the Christian law insists on it. more important questions the MSS. and books printed drn(,gitt, or they will be sent by mail
morality and religion and Lm movable types; it is aBibllc Paup- at 25 centa a box by writing The r.

^at the' principles regarding thee Lnrm, about the year 1420, having on W[1;iama Melieine Co.. Broekville,
Otters asPp!op»ed by the leaders ol each’page a New “ent pmrere 0nt 
wnpialism are in direct opposition to iho j between two appropriate Old des, a 
wchio^ o! the Church. Hence the ment pictures printed from wood-|

Church must, and naturally will, con- blocks. ^ ^ ^ befor6i of

that organization which hopes to fu - 
fin ou that socialists stand for. ‘t
u not correct to say without restriction The Value of Kindness,
that the labor unions are the 1 Hur0 k something of which we
ot socialism even if the leader in W J deal for almost nothing—it
cousin assert it. On the other hamd, very choap, and yet very
a few labor unions are under valuvhle in the eyes of all around us.
control of socialistic rtewi and that wq can get 80 cheiply is inward
however, it cannot he denied that . .Qe and it costs only a little
socialists are patting forth their utmost h PP „WhUo kindness," says a

----------- over the labor I man_ „we haVe the power of
mak‘ng the world happy.” at least
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inquired the heavenly 

opened I messenger^ “that yon no longer sing 
the”Bishop of that the Te Ileum?”

“ That," said Uncle Robert, wbeu 
Roberta lifted her puzzled, flushed 

” is the item- Pi 1118socface to his urbane gaze, 
ized statement of the cost of your 
little whim. And this,” handing her 
a crisp blue slip bearing his familiar 
signature, “ is the balance due you. I 
wish you a very happy birthday.”

Then Roberta understood, for the 
amount of $3 75.

For an inttant she could not"breathe, 
for she felt herself to be on the verge 
of ungovernable tears, 
summoned up all the prid 
in her to tide over that harrowing 

“ It was very kind of you to 
humor my wishes so effectually,” she 
murmured in a voice that shook slightly 
in spite of her efforts to keep it calm. 
** I only wish you could stay for my 
birthday fete. ’

Uncle Rob laughed mischievously. 
“ 1 am really afraid the pleasure would 
come to more than $3.75,” ho answered 
with a merry twinkle in his bright brown 
eyes, “ and as I cant afford to go 
above the even thousand I must de
cline y cur pleasant invitation. Good
bye, my dear, and many happy returns.” 
—Men and Women.
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rapidly and

t,om Roberta to the genial, cheery 
ffian who took bo hearty an interest in 
their iports and pleasures. Finally he 
received a formal invitation to dine 
with a notable family, to whose inti
mate acquaintance Roberta and her 
mother had vainly aspired.

•• Now, what am 1 to do, Robert ? 
asked, when he had retired to the 

seculsion of his room, where 
sat smoking and reading.
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he moment.
pleasant 
his nephew 
.» Evidently this thing is of vast im 
portance since Roberta and her mother 
are so set up about it. I have never 
attended a really swell dinner in my 
life. What a pity you can't be there 
to keep me straight.”

» )b, you'll get on all right, said 
Robert comfortingly. “ Just keep 

the best and do pretty

ii
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in Denver, 
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1
your eye on 
much as he does.”

** Hadn’t you better drill me a little? 
For instance, what’s the first thing ex
pected of me ?” .

“ Why, you take in some lady, of 
course, aud keep her busy talking until 

got t"o hang of things. Better 
go through the whole course regard
less of appetite or inclination, and 
when you get fairly started with the 
dinner launch into some of y cur savory 
yarn i about times up at Nantucket. 
Anything that you known down to the 
ground will do. Your forte is natural- 

and it takes like wild fire in a 
company like that where everyone is 
screwed up to the highest pitch of 
artificiality. Just swim right in and

Uncle Rob dressed with extreme 
that night in conventional evening 

he wore with unaffected
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feli 11galions,
And this is the difference In men, one 
is faithlul, the other recreant to duty. 
Bat tho Christian worthy of tho name 
is ever true to his obligations, and so 
the Christian father is the ideal hus
band to his wife, and the model father 
to his children. .

As a Christian such a father strives 
to copy the example of St. Joseph, the 
foster father of onr divine Lord. Ho 

of tho home, the

care

im a

m
attire, which __ .
simplicity that made bis tall, erect 
figure look very dignified. He was a 
well-preserved man with abundant iron- 

hair and well featured, kindly, 
sun- Durnt face that contrasted strongly 
with the tired, harassed faces of so 
many men of his age, whom he met 
that evening around the festive board.
He came cut victor as his nephew had 
prophesied, for after the first little 
qualm of indecision he had abandoned imiou 
himself wholly to the entertainment of hearthstone 
his neighbor, who seemed not quite as tfoe
happy as the occasio l demanded, ancl w^thin the happy home, 
incidentally his wholesome, unaffected wag Nazareth in a high degree, and 
cheer captivated all the guests just as oach Chriatian father strives to lim
it had won the hearts of the young men tel0 that hoiy house in his wish to 
whose games and merry nonsense he maj.e a worthy and happy home. It 
so heartily applauded. needs not wealth, r nor grandeur to

“ Well, by George, Robert, I m get- make the Christian home. It only re
ting my money’s worth, all right, he quireg virtue springing from the love whftt 8tK.iau8m is. .
said to his interested nephew the next ot Cod and the desire to have all things of doctrines or principles
morning as they spun along in conform to His divine will and pleas- > regarding the social condition ot
smart red automobile which Roberta urQ. Whilst the mother is the great .. . The Church is not opposed
secretly coveted. “I never enjojed (actor \n making a home virtuous and many of tho demands of tho
myself so much in my life as I have h still the father s influence is Even compulsory education
for these last two weeks, but I could m(£t potent wbeu eiercisod tor g(x»u, ithiu proper limits guarding the rights the habic oi kiuu iu.ua.u6,
cot have carried out ray little scheme and hia bpjrib and example are far- o( .)arents and religion, is not opposed kind words and kind actions fol-
without you. You have been my right reachillg in power and infl“®“®e'». by tbo Church which has always been naturaUy_ Kindnefs is giving to
fcand, and you shall have your share it b ^ a good Christian father, the y promoter of education. It ls: other» something they want : it costs 
the fun later.” , „ R . . good mother's part i, more than halt ‘{^Vaay that tho Church only ^ ?» so cheap for us to

“ I'm having it every day, Robert fulnlled- K1#hoa the education of the rich, Inu ^ .|t ,lnd it ia so valuable, so highly
laughed. “I wonder what Annt Amelia a mail's power is in his virtues, i . u[ tbe poor. Let them study the g , , tbo8Q wbo icceive it.
will say when the truth comes out about he p088e8808 them, he has J‘rt ' bi8tory of Education and see what lh‘ Kindness has only one rule : "Think of 
me ?” commands the respect of his follow- h ' ha8 done toward educating the ,, It ia roally the golden rule,

. The good father has a great in- we know how we feel when some
fluence in the home, lie is th*! h°?B. ^-No organization deserves better the thlllkao, savs a. kind word, does
of his wife and the glory U lt ckl1 tltle of tbo protector of woman s rights ^ ..Kindness adds sweet-
dren, and tho humble name ho than the Catholic Church and no Lath- brsh to everything, says, again a holy
to both is their richest heritage. U<J rieat| laymen or organization has and inward happiness almosd

As he is ill the home, so in society 'Rppoged any legialation restrict-, “wayafollowa a kind action, and inwart
tho Christian father is a pc”« child labor. In tlicso matters t p. ia the atmosphere in which
good. He, in fact, I. the pillar and chureb goes as Ur as ,»J th,nga are done for God
concern of society. Men ' ^ . labor organization can reasona ) y g • q idon.
him for guidance, lor ho ia wise beyond '-ahor q o[ 8aeialiam was the O. .«on.
other men, and they put with him their t and elevation of the laborin g
treasures,’for they know they are in better met wuuld ali bo one But the
honest bauds. . . . , socialist tries to hide from tho un

Such a man is public spirited, for j tbat bis social or economic re-
know” it is his duty to live for and «- uatoij ^ ^ to bring about
operate with his fellow men in al that ai)olition ot religion and Otiareh. of
will be foi the common good, and in h s aud pablie authority, of the fam
relations with the commun ty he l M a staple and constant social
broad-minded, liberal and unse fish He and 0f prn-ate ownership

Christian gentleman all the tim c00ds of tbo world,
and in all things, and feels and acts up h„|ome aociaiist writers when addres- 

to tho principle of noblesse o j • Christians will tell thorn that th y
such a one is the t.ue citizen as wel as “‘^.^ ^ncorned with either Church
the true Christian, and happy is the are^^ ^ that raarriago will continue,
State that has such men within her ” , that natm ally every man must have 
borders, aod safe is the society whore a rty- Hut in the inner Circle
such form the largo number of its cit ,'iaUu n0 secret of their ultimate

Object to destroy Church and Stale 
family and property, as a necessary and 
animate outcome of that economic 
change or revolution which is the 
direct and immediate object of social- 

ism.

gray
iiis the good provider 

faithful, loving consort, and the nob- 
lest and most tender of fathers towards J» 
his child. His home is an earthly 
heaven, because God is adored and 
loved there, and tho spirit ot love and 

that hovers round the family 
tells of tho virtues that 
heaits of all who dwell 
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class by itself.
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Unhappiness comes chiefly 
..j act towards one 

ouutvjiA .» — - >rr-, I anvther. Kindness would remedy all 
to the many of tho demands of this wore it allowed to rule our thoughts
socialists. Even compulsory ^cation « and actions. No habit is so easily

the habit of kind thinking, 
------ 1„ nnJ virwl actions fol-
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Flour that gives half nourishment and 
double work to digest is not good flour.

V »

14
Cheap and inferior flour gives the 

double work and
V u

ii

digestive organs 
half pay—inferior flours contain in
digestible waste—
__this waste must first be overcome
by nature,—that means extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy tbe 
of flour, therefore poor flour gives 

ork and less nutriment to tbe

H

;
of humor she ;“ If she has any sense 

ought to enjoy the situation immensely. 
Roberta should be immensely amused at 
having the tables turned on her-her 
own little game played backward, as i 
were,” said Uncle Rob with a chuckle. 
“You have had a chance to get ac 
quainted with your aunt's family, any 
way, Robert.”

It was tho day before Roberta’s 
birthday festivity that Uncle Robert 
suddenly announced his intention ot 
leaving. “ Business which no one else 
can look after,” was his brief explana

menher

V

ms nutriment
Hn

■
meaning of the mass.

more w 
system.

Royal Household Flour i 
bv itself—it is the only really pure 

... flour—and it is pure because it is 
/)] purified and sterilized by electricity.

is tbe most easily digested and II 
nourishing because it is abso- I

, who do not understand 
of the Mass, often wonder 
in it to attract such close 
To them preaching and

y way 
dear, you are 
jour age. 1
i anywhere.

i’rotestants IIthe ceremony 
what there is
attendance. . .
hymn singing is the accepted form ol
public w >rship.

It would therefore, 
our non-Catholic friends that all the 
ceremonies have a meaning and relate 
to the passion of Christ. \\ hen Or in 
stance, the priest begins the function, 
ho kneels at the foot of the altar, and 
there he represents Christ in the bloody 
sweat in the Garden of Gethsemam. 
Then he goes np the steps and kisses 
the altar and wo are reminded of the kiss 
with whiih Judas betrayed the Master. 
Then he goes te one side of tho altar 
and then the other, aud bacu to tho 
centre of it and we recall how onr 
Saviour was led before Annas and Lai- 
phas and Pilate, and Herod and took 
to Pilate, and finally to the hill of Ual-

is in a class :i“ But you can surely put it off just 
one day in honor of my birthday, 
Roberta pleaded.

“I'm sorry, my dear, but I must leave 
on the early morning train. I have ha 
the most delightful visit of my life, for 
which I thank you very heartily. Ana 
now, Roberta, about the birthday 1 
had intended all along of making you a 
present of an automobile like the one

his twenty-first
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iwith
sent your cousin on 
birthday, as your mother mentioned tne 
fact that you had a great fancy for a 
machine ”—

“ Nothing could please me more, 
Roberta broke in fervently.

“So your mother gave me to under 
stand.” He paused and took from his 
vest pocket two neatly folded slips o 
paper which he slowly straightened be
tween his firm brown fingers. ,,

“Robert’s machine cost me a $l.ov >, 
he went on deliberately, “ so I made 
out a cheek to that amount, thinking 

own auto* 
kniw.

JZ6But it is in
Maker that the , Christian man, 
Christian father, is at his best. Th 
he rises to the occasion in the breadth

strict andTxacUng.'* Ho°Sjg the dL
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mindful of the divine presence and, 
like Abraham, ho strives to walk: be 
fore the Lord and be perfect. Such
Christian fathers have been found in

his dealings with his /
the
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ity, and the necessary 
must be at some time

Dew sect*. Thli Is » principle which 
m»y be lor » time cheeked In Its ra
pidity of action, but it is »o essential 
to the Protestant system that it

Such move-

re*ult of this 
or other a divers.

Rtoo and 32.000 in the Sandwich 
islands. We cannot, however, meas 
are the actual influence of the Church 
by these figures, as so large a number 
belong to the newly acquired terri
tories which have not begun to exer- 
cise much influence upon the political 
status of the Catholic body. 
Catholics of the United States proper, 
however, number 12,463 439, independ
ently of tho newly acquired territories 
and Cuba. The Methodists are the 
most numerous of the Protestant sects, 
numbering about 0,250,738. Ibe Bap 
tlsts follow with 5,150,815 ; the 
Lutherans with 1,789,760 ; the Presby
terians with 1,097,697; the Episcopal
ians with 807,922 ; the Congregatioual- 
ists with 607,951 ; the Unitarians with 
71,000, and the Christian Scientists 
with 00,022.

These figures are only estimates 
which are, however, not far from the 
actual truth, only the number of com
municants being given in the official

has been given to them by Catholic 
missionaries who are even now almost 
their only instructors, at the price 
of groat self sacrifice.

Frederic it Guernsey writing from 
San Angel, Mexico, to the Boston 
Herald in November, 1901, said in sub 
stance, as we abridge his words :

44 A contrasting point of Mexican an 1 
American small towns is that hero we 
have no hoodlums or toughs. People 
are too polite to be so disagreeable. The 
insolent swaggerers of tho pavement, 
the tobacco spitting brutes of tho street 
corners, and the bad small boys, old in 
deviltry, are not in evidence in the 
Mexican small town. Even the poores; 
peon yon meet answers a salute with 
the grace of an old hidalgo . . . the
active, arrogant, ini.dent and menacing 
hoodlum, wo have him not.

44 The Mexican woman is reposeful 
and religious. Women are well treated 
h ire, and are sweet and gracious. 
They are housekeepers, mothers of 
families, and not reformers, intellectual 
leaders, or faddists. ... A woman 
is a home goddess, still believes in her 
ancient faith, and is the cheerer and 
counseller of the men. People who re 
gard the Mexican woman as sorely 
oppressed do not know her. She rules 
often by a sweet influence. . . The 
women go to Maes in the morning at 
various hours, aooordiug to their 
habits, statu» or piety. But they all 
go. The church is their second homo, 
and they love it with a deep and 
abiding love.

“As a rnle the religious men are the 
solid citizens, humane masters, and pay 
their bills. . .

“Tho clergy are profoundly respected 
and look after the poor. The young 
priests are abitemious and self-denying 
men. They give rise to no evil re 
ports. The old priests are indulgent 
and regard humanity as a father does 
his naughty children. Bat they do not 
abate a whit of their dignity or lower 
their priestly standard. They feel that 
they stand for the celestial powers, and 
are often plain spoken when necessary.

44 Religion is not decadent here, and 
there is a general courtesy worth 
imitating. And yet we read of the 
lack of true civilization in Mexico! 
Rubbish! That will do to talk to ocean 
calvary-men, not to men who know 
Mexico as It really is.”

Surely the Protestant United States 
might have much ta learn from Mexico.

The Rev. Mr. McLeod quotes two so- 
called Catholics to prove the Mexicans 
idolaters. One of these two supposed 
persons is 44 a Catholic missioner, who 
twenty years ago, and not long since, 
said so to one Dr. Butler.” We can 
make no enquiry as to the truth of this, 
as the name of the missioneris not told. 
He is probably an imaginary person.

The other authority is Madam Cal- 
doron de Barcas who 44 wrote ” this as 
also her opinion. This may be or may 
not be true. When and where are her 
writings to this effect to be found Î 
We are not told. We must, therefore, 
consider the testimony as worth about 
as much as that of the imaginary mis
sionary.

ctlabistlo letters after ^.hii name, We 
wonder what University conferred this 
title on him 1

Mr. McLeod spent six months in 
Mexico smelling out idolaters, and 
what did he discover ? He found 
44 groups of people on their knees be
fore the picture of the Virgin of Guad
alupe mumbling prayers,” etc.

Catholics do pray, not to pictures, 
but to the originals of pictures of the 
Blessed Virgin and God's saints who 
are God’s special friends and servants, 
the petitions being that these friends 
of God should pray for us, for we know 
that their prayers are powerful with 
God. The Revised Version of the 
P/ctostant Bible tells us that 44 The 
supplication of a righteous man avail 
oth much.” (St, James v. 10 ) We 
may therefore ask the righteous to 
pray for us, as St. Paul asks the 
prayers oi the Corinthians. (2 Cor. 11 )
If the prayers of the living are power
ful with God, the Saints of God in 
heaven cannot have less power. Christ 
Himself tells us that the God 
uf Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob 
ij not the God of the dead but of the 
living.” This is to say that though 
tho bodies of the saints are corrupted 
ind dissolved their souls are living 
forever in God’s presence. They may, 
therefore, offer prayers to God for us 
which are even more efficacious than 
they were when they lived on earth.

The angels of God pray for us and 
protect us against the temptations to 
which we are exposed on earth. Thus 
Jacob prays for Joseph’s children : 
(Gen. xlviii. 10 : revised version :)
44 The angel which hath redeemed me 
from all evil, bless the lads.” St. 
John prays for the seven Churches of 
Asia : 44 Grace be to you and peace 
fiom Him which is and which was, and 
which is to come, and from the seven 
spirits which are before this throne,” 
etc. Other texts to this effect are 
numerous. Bat the saints in heaven 
44 are as the angels ” (St. Matt. xxii. 
30, St. Mark xii. 25.) There is no 
reason, therefore, why the saints should 
not pray for us equally with the angels, 
and just as tho angel (in Zachary 1. 12 ) 
prays for Jerusalem, and is answered 
favorably by God, we may expect God’s 
favori to bo granted through prayers 
offered by tho saints.

It is therefore no more an evidence 
that the Blessed Virgin and the Saints 
are worshipped as God by the Mexi
cans because they ask then to pray for 
us, than are tho prayers cf Jacob, St. 
John and Zachary an exldence that 
they worshipped angels as God.

As to the charge that |the Mexicans 
“ mumbled ” their prayers, wo assert 
t lat the Rev. Joseph McLeod is no 
j idge of an earnest and pious prayer 
as distinct from a mumbled prayer, as 
after making the assertion that the pray
ers were mumbled, he admits that he did 
not know of what he was speaking, as he 
immediately adds 41 or they appeared to 
do so.” Such malevolent interpretation 
of a pious act is unworthy of a claimant 
to be a minister of the Gospel, and 
ought to bo sufficient for his ex pule ion 
from tho Church to which ho belongs. 
We do not suppose, however, that his 
Church will thus deal with him ; for, 
according to tho Baptist form of Church 
misgovornnienfc, each congregation is 
absolute in its judgments on faith and 
moral conduct. Wo presume the Rev. 
Mr. McLeod knows the calibre of his 
congregation, and that they will stick 
t) him through thick and thin even 
though they bo aware that his language 
is uuChristlan, and that ho maligns a 
pious Christian people. Any calumny 
against Catholics will bo applauded by 
thorn, most probably, and he knows 
this.

ïLhe Catholic $trorh. Ity of faith within Itself.
It has adopted a new creed, but 

arc not told what manner ol creed th* 
is. Is It the creed of the charch J 
Scotland which teaches that God h ’ 
passe d over a part of mankind in u 
distribution of graces, »„ that they 
unalterably doomed to damnation, or i 
it the creed of the United Presbyte, 
Ians of Scotland, and of the American" 
Presbyterians, who have discarded thii 
horrible teaching af John Calvin 1

It is clear that the
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private judgment principles, but the es
sential principle of sectarianism must as
sert itself,with the result oi creating new 
sects, while movements towards reunion 
will be necessarily only spasmodic, and 

only result in setting aside Chris
tian doctrines, or doctrines hitherto 
held as Christian, and the final result 

be Rationalism, Deism, or
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Church of 
a union by 

Once
, uP*n, the

way is opened to tho compromise of any 
or all the teachings of Christianity 
when it will be deemed expedient

now
India must have effectedmust

Atheism. It is well known that Pro
testantism is ever tending towards this 
goal, and the stronger the present 
union movement shall be, the more

the same compromise of doctrine, 
such a compromise is agreed

rapidly will the abyss cf unbelief Do 
reached.

The truth will soon be found out and 
this union movement will hasten the 
day of discovery, that the only prin
ciple of Christian union which will 
prove to be a success is that principle 
of Church authority which is found in 
the Catholic Church, and which con
sists in submission to the head of tho 
Church, the Pope, the successor of St. 
Peter. Here alone is the inexpugnable 
Rock on which the Church is built, and 
no human wisdom will be able to con
struct a new religion which shall have 

_ I any other visible centre of unity, from 
which will be derived the life’s blood 
of an unchanging faith which makes 
the Church ol God for all time 44 tho 
pillar and ground of truth. ”

80 to
do.

There wore eleven distinct Preeby. 
terian Churched in India, seven 0f 
which have come into the union. These 
are tho Established and United Free 
Churches of Scotland, the Presbyterian 
Churches of England, Ireland, and the 
United States of America, the Reformed 
Dutch Church of America, and the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada.
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religions census.
It thus appears that the Catholics 

are far ahead of the various sects, and 
the discrepancy becomes still greater 
when it is borne in mind that the above 
figures are divided among mauy sub
divisions oi the sects named, so that the 
actual number belonging to any partic
ular sect falls far below the numbers 
above give*1 in almost every instance.

It is interesting to notice that ac 
cording to a recent despatch from New 
York, 24 denominations, Deluding most 
of those named above, have appointed 
from 5 to 50 delegates to meet on 
November 15th to consider the ques
tion of a federation. Sixty speakers 
are named on the programme, as hav*

LETTERS OK RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic D-dcgatlon.

Ottawa. June 13 h, 1906.
o the Editor of tho Catholic Kbcord.

London Ont.
My I)iar Hlr; - Since coming to Canada I have 

b*en a reader of your paper. I hav » noted 
with ■atDfaction that It ledlrected with intelli 
genre and ability, and, above all. that) It, I» Im
bued with a strong Catholic »plrlb. Itetrenu- 
oii-ly defend» Catholic principle» and right», 
and stands llrmly by the teaching* and author 
Ity of the Charch, at the name time promoting 
tib» b^nt Interest» of the country.

Following these lines It ha» done a great deal 
of good for tho welfare of religion ami noun 
Dry, and 16 will do more and more, and it» 
wholoeome influence reaches more Catholic

1 therefore, earnestly recommend it U> Cath 
ollr famille».

With

As four out of the eleven Presbyter- 
ian Churches have not as yet joined 
the union, there will be at all events 
five Presbyterian bodies still in the 
country, and if there are still to be dis- 
sentients among the seven which have 
united, the number of sects or subdi
visions may bo increased instead of 
diminished by the union, as was the 
case in Scotland in 1900 when the 
United and Free Churches combined 
into one. Fifty eight ministers, each 
with a foiloxring, remained out of the 
newly constituted Church, and these 
dissidents constitute the “ Wee Frees " 
to whom the Judicial Committee of the 
House of Lords has awarded all the 
Free Church property, which the 
majority had seized and taken with 
them to the United Free Church.

RELIGIOUS US ION IS INDIA.my blessing on your work, and best 
for IL» continuer! siiooeea.
Yoors very sincerely In Christ., 

Donatos. Archbishop of Eoheeue.
ApOHlolio Dob g vie.

For some years past a series of meet
ings were held in Allahabad, India, bying consented to express their views on

It cannot be expected I the Presbyterian Alliance of that coun-the occasion.
that the proposed meeting will decide I try, with the object in view to effect a 

a confederation, but we should union of the various Presbyterian bodies
Univkiouty ok Ottawa.

Ot tawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900 
To tho Editor of Tint Catholic Record, 

London, Ont :
Dear 8lr : For eome t.lmo p»»t 1 have read 

your estimable paper. Tint CATHOLIC Ukc Ri>. 
and congratulate you upon the manner In 
which It Is published- 

It» matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervadeeltho whole.

Thortf ire. with pleasure, I can reoommor.a 
Hi to the faithful.

Blessing you and wi»hing you succobl 
Believe me to remain.

Youth faithfully In Jenin Christ 
1) Fa loon io. Arch, of Larissa.

A post. Dolog.

London, Saturday, Aim 19, 1905.

npon
not be surprised il at some not very dis- I of the nation into one Church with 
taut date home such confederation as Presbyteries, Synods, and a General 
that proposed should take plaje.but this Assembly. Principal Mackichan, Vice- 
can bo effected only by a general eon- Chancellor of the University of Bombay, 
sent to ignore the doctrines distinc-| presided at these meetings, and the cul

initiation was reached on the loth Dec.,
TIIENEW LUTHERAN CA TUI.URAL 

IN BERLIN.live of eacli sect. Mauy of the sects
will not consent to this in the near | when forty eight delegates of the

churches met and a General Assembly It may be remomborod by many of 
our readers that some years ago there 
were certain events wnich led to the 
belief that the Kaiser William II. is 
anxious to be regarded as the Bishop of 
Bishops or Pope of Protestantism.

Frederick William III., King of Prus
sia, was the first Prussian monarch who 
seemed to entertain the thought of 
establishing a claim to be the supreme 
head of Lutheranism throughout the 
world, and with this intention made 
some effort to establish a Lutheran 
sovereignty at Jerusalem early in the 
nineteenth century. Ills efforts were 
not very successful, however, though a 
considerable German population was in 
time induced to settle in Jerusalem 
with the notion, perhaps, that the Holy 
City would become the centre of Ger
man Protestantism.

The present Emperor William did, 
however, succeed in inaugurating a 
Church there a few years ago under the 
title of St. Xavier’s, and the inaugura* 
tion was marked by the presence of 
prominent Anglican and Greek Church 
ecclesiastics who thus gave color to his 
imperial Majesty's aims and claims. 
He was not so successful with the 
Lutherans of his own Empire, as several 
of the rulers of the small states of 
which the German Empire is composed 
are very jealous of their rights as heads 
of the Lutheran Churches in their 
respective dominions, and several of 
them declined, respectfully bub firmly, 
to participate in the ceremonies, even 
to the extent of sending delegates to re
present them in Jerusalem, knowing that 
if they did so they would be regarded 
as acknowledging the Kaiser’s supreme 
headship over all, which was the 
avowed object of tho demonstration.

The plan of a Lutheran Church under 
one supreme head, even in the German 
Empire, has thus failed so far. Much 
less do the Lutherans of Sweden, Nor
way, Denmark, Great Britian, and the 
United States recognize any supremacy 
of the Emperor, who remains sinply 
the head of the Lutheran Church of

t future, as they feel that they separated 
from the other Protestant bodies on 
solid grounds. If they were now to adopted which had been previously pre
give up their causes for separation, it pared at the Alliance meetings, and 
would be an admission that they erred | approved by tho home churches to which

the missionary churches belonged, and a 
moderator elected who was chosen from

constituted, a Confession of Faith

ON MEXICO.

in separating, an admission they are 
not prepared to make, as several of 
them proclaim that they separated on amon8 native ministers, namely,
solid grounds, and on points which l*ev* K. C. Chatterji, D. D. 
being revealed by Almighty God, can- The question of jurisdiction caused 
not with consistency be now igiored. a good deal of discussion, and during

part of the debate it •seemed that this 
would be the rock on which the plan

Tho 44 Religious Intelligence,” a 
44 Free Christian Baptist ” paper pub. 
lished in St. John and Fredericton, 
N. B., and having for its editor tho 
Rev. Joseph McLeod of Fredericton, 
has in its issue of July 20th] an editor
ial article under tho title 41 Idolatry in 
Mexico ” which for stupidity or mal
evolence or both wo have rarely if 
ever seen surpassed. The article is a 
proof of the poet's dictum :
'• By IgnoranoH Is pride Increased.
They mont »»huiiiü who know tho luasL’1

THE UNION MOVEMENT. of union would be wrecked. The Amor- 
Among the officers of this associa- I lean missionaries declared their readi-

tion for the purpose of bringing about ness to subject themselves entirely to 
the federal unity of Protestants there tt© new India Church, bnt those from 
are five Protestant Episcopal Bishops, the two Scotch churches represented 
six Methodists, and one Moravian and had been enj lined to remain subject to 
one Reformed Episcopal Bishop, be- their respective churches. It was at 
sides prominent Presbyterian and length decided that this matter should 
other divines. There are two Supreme be left to the local presbyteries, and 
Court Judges, a Senator, a Congress- psrith this compromise the union was 
man, a State Governor, Mayor, several eff)cted, leaving it to time to bring 
College Presidents, professors, editors | about a more complete understanding

on this point.

RELIGION IN THE UNITED 
STATES.At the Mexican table in tho Mis- 

i> ion ary Exhibit held recently in Bos 
ton under tho auspice» of the Method 
ist Episcopal Church, some articles 
were exhibited as objects worshipped 
by Mexican Catholics, among them 
being certain pictures of tho over 
Blessed Mary the Mother of God.

A representative of tho Sacred Heart 
Review went to this exhibition to in

Notwithstanding the terrible ordeal 
through which the Catholic Church 
passed in the Phillippine Islands, owing 
to the persistent warfare kept up by 
the natives for several years against 
the United Spates which assumed the 
fcovereignty there after the Spanish 
American war, the Catholic Church has 
well held her own there.

The Aglipay heresy has not entirely 
disappeared, but in spite of tho efforts 
of the Protestant missionaries who 
swarmed into the country as soon as 
the Americans secured a permanent 
foothold, and who encouraged the 
Aglipayau heroticiby fraternizing with 
them, in spite also of the deception 
attempted to be passed upon the 
natives to tho effect that Protestantism 
is one faith founded upon one Gospel, 
the natives soon discovered the cheat 
that the so called Evaugelical Church 
is 1 an agglomeration of discordant 
beliefs, pretending to a unity which it 
does not possess. The missionaries are 
therefore disappointed that they have 
made almost no progress whatsoever in 
converting the natives to their various 
sects of Protestantism.

On the other hand, notwithstanding 
the difficulties under which the Catho
lic Church has hid to labor, and the 
obstacles which have beou thrown into 
her way in the changed conditions of 
the Church and of Church property, 
there are this year one hun
dred and fifty native students pre
paring for the priesthood in the 
Archdiocese of Manila alone. This 
record is probably quite as good 
as that of any diocese in the United 
States, if it does not exceed them all. 
Among those young men there aie 
many of bright and oven brilliant in
tellects and for the present circum
stances a very good education is being 
given them. This is a very satis
factory state of affairs, and it is all the 
more so as tho Methodists, Episcopal
ians, Presbyterians, and other denom
inations have complained bitterly of 
the falling off of seminarians studying 
for thiir ministry all through the 
United States and Canada.

Under the protection of the United 
States fiag at the present moment there 

22,128,000 Catholics, of whom 
7 058,699 are in the Philippines ; 1,- 
573,802 in Cuba, 1,009,000 in Porto

and ministers.
These constitute, no doubt, a very Religious unity is now acknowledged 

respectable array of Protestant gentle- I fc) be a thing to be desired, and indeed 
men intent upon establishing a kind of required by Christ, Who declare! that 
unity between the sects, but wo must His sheep, by which are meant all who 
say we have no confidence whatsoever acknowledge and believe in Him, should 
in the efficacy of the results to be kj brought to one fold under one shop- 
attained from their discussions. 1. Even herd. Elsewhere Christ prays specially 
though some kind of union should be f jr His Apostles, and “ for those also 
brought about thereby, it will oofc be who through their word shall believe 
such a union as essential to the Church ia Him, that all may be one as He is 
of Christ, which, being the “ pillar in the Father and the Father in Him— 
and ground of truth ” should have one that they may be perfect in oue.” In 
faith, that faith 41 which was once truth, throughout the Now Testament 
given to the saints”—a union which we find that Christ built up but one 
merely hides the discordances of faith Church, against which the gates of hell 
behind a curtain can never be sub- shall not prevail, and this Church is 
stituted for the unity of faith which called by St. Paul 44 the Church of the 
is an essential characteristic of the living God which is the pillar and 
Church of Christ.

vostigate, and at the table where these 
pictures were shown, tho following 
conversation took place :

14 And do they worship her (the 
Virgin Mary) even as they worship 
G od ?

“ O, Yes, indeed.”
“ Do they pray to those pictures of 

her, and imagine that they hoar their
prayers.

41 Why, yes, that is what they do. 
Have you over been in Mexico ? 
No, I never have.
Well you do not know these things 

at first hand.
1 do ; everybody knows“ Yes, 

them.”
The Sacred Heart Review's repre

sentative speaks in his report of the 
incident, of the 41 amazing, appalling,

It is simply false that the Mexicans 
adore or worship the Blessed Virgin or 
God's saints as gods; and the Rev. 
Mr. McLeod well knows that with all 
his six months visit to Mexico, ha is 
lying malignantly.

It must bo remembered that the 
Mexicans are a mixed race. They 
comprise thirty-five Indian tribes, cre
oles, half-breeds or mestizoes, and 
whites. In such a mixture, wo cannot 
expect the state of advancement in 
civilization of a homogenous or of a 
fully civilized race. Nevertheless wo 
are informed that their present coudi- 
tiou is peaceful and prosperous, tho 
la vs are fairly well observed, education 
is progressing, and fair progress in the 
aits of peace has been made. (See 
Vtnoriean Encyclopaedia, Art. Mexico 
to A. D..1875.) Since that date great 
progress has been made.

Mayor Maguire of Syracuse declared 
in 1901 that “ in tho opinion of well- 
in ormed native Americans, and in his 
own opinion, only for the solace cf 
the Catholic religion, the Mexicans 
would be in the same state and low 
condition of the American Indians.” 
It will bo also noted that .ho Catholic 
Spaniards who ruled Mexico for a long 
time did not exterminate them as the 
Americans have almost done with their 
Indian wards ; and even at the present 
moment nearly all the civilization now 
p mossed by tho Indians of the great 
Western territories of the United States

ground of truth.”
2. An agreement between any number Unity is, therefore, essential to the 

of factions drawn from the disintegra- I Church of Christ, yet not very long 
tion of existing sects may constitute a ago wo were wont to hear eulogies upon 
new sect with a diminished number of Protestantism based npon the fact of 
distinctive doctrines, but it will leave its diversities and divisions. A 
behind in every sect thus disintegrated light has dawned upon its votaries 
a number of stalwarts who will adhere within the last few years ! There must 
to the existing distinctive doctrines bo a sad error in one or the other of 
with more determination than ever. It those contentions. But be it so, that 
will simply change the locality of the the present aspirations toward unity 
dividing lines between tho existing are in accordance with God s will, then 
sects. This is what occurred in Scot- the divided state of 
land on the union between the Free which is the rational result 
and United Presbyterians in 1900. The primary principle as euuntiated by 
small remnant which remained true Lather and his co workers, that each 
to the principles of the old Free Kirk, individual is the supreme judge of 
refusing to be absorbed by another iaith and morals, is the condemnation 
sect, has been organized by the law of | of the whole system, 
tho land as the owner of all the pro 
perty ol the old Kirk and the Seceders I agree that the members of tho Church 
have been obliged to disgorge all that thmld be subject to its authority, and 
they carried with them by mere force this conclusion being reached, the Re- 
of numbers, so that we have literally formers of the 16;h and subsequenii cen- 
witnessed tho celebrate! farce of the turies were in the wrong in rejecting 
tail wagging the dog, in the assumption the authority of the 
of all the property of the old Free | Church, which never ceased to exist 
Kirk by the 44 Wee Free ” remnant.

and amusing ignorance <f the exhibit 
or.” But tho Rev. Free Biptist 
Editor comes to the rescue of the 
exhibitor by stating a piece of his own 
experience as follows :

“ This writer, in World-Wide Mis
sion*, spent tho month of January, 1901, 
in Mexico, and visited many Roman 
Catholic churches, iu every one of 
which there were pictures of tho Virgin 
ot Roraedios, tho Virgin of Guadalupe, 
and the imago of Christ, it was usual 
to find a group of people on their 
knees belovo the picture ol tho Virgin 
of Guadalupe mumbling prayers, or 
appearing so to do, the number kneeling 
before this Virgin always being greater 
than those kneeling before tho image 
uf Christ. This Virgin is to day the 
most popular object of worship in 
Mexico. Even Roman Catholics ad
mit the idolatries of Mexican Roman
ists. A Kuna» Catholic missionor 
bent by the Pope to do special cduca 
tional work said not long ago to Dr. 
John Butler twenty years in Mexico, 
who know him we 1 : ‘The Mexican» 
are not Christians ; the Virgin of 
Guadalupe comes first, Hidalgo, second, 
and Jesus Christ third.’ ”

This specimen of uuinteliigiblo Eng 
libh is sufficient to show that tho 
editor of tho paper ia a puffed up ig
noramus who bears his nasal organ 
high. “It would bo useless to enter 
into a lengthy controversy with such a 
sample of the 1). D. ; for we find that 
the Rov. Joseph McLeod writes these

new

Prussia.
But on February 27ch of this year 

there was another move made on the 
chess board by his Imperial Majesty» 
which appears to have been somewhat 
more successful in the way of securing 
the homage of independent Lutheran 

The occasion

Protestantism, 
of its

was theChurches, 
consecration of the Emperor’s own 
Cathedral in Berlin, at which were 

ail Propresent delegates from 
testant nations, constituting a 
liant assemblage of civil and eccle- 

The service

brii-Tne Holy Scripture aud right reason

siasticai dignitaries.
simple, yot it is said to have been 

Tho music was of a
was
highly impressive, 
very grand character, but it was rather 
operatic than religious, and even in the 
brief report which was sent over the 
Atlantic cable describing it, it is

with the sunlight 
the white

one Catholic

trom the time when Christ founded it
3. There Is in Protestantism a prit- upon a rock which should be impreg- 

ciple of disintegration and division | nable against the assaults of Satan, 
which cannot do otherwise than work

“ the whole scene,
p >uring from the dome on 
interior andwhich are spoken of as the 44 gates of 

hell which shall not prevail against the 
Church.”

with gilded capitals 
Mosaics, suggested a gal»opera, or a re
ception in the great white hall 6 ® 
palace, rather than a religion» service.

were ambasss*

toward the establishing of new 
Churches. This is the principle of 
private judgment which cannot work 
otherwise than toward the building of

But even now the new Pi esbyterian 
Church of India has a divided author. Among those present
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»THE: CATHOLIC re:COROAUGUST 19, 1905. 1better opportunities to grow up with 

the new country which affords numer
ous opportunities to settlers. By all 
means would we advise those who are

the Government is sustained. Almost position among the Jews to accept the 
every bye election which comes on offer under which they would be under 
results in defeat for the Government, British protection. At the Congress

the matter was fully discussed, four
oratns favoring acceptance, while four by necessity seeking for now homes, 

Tho discussion not to overlook the advantages t.> be

o! the rarlou., 1U1 diplomats
tropean courts, member, ot the 
empire', cabinet and clergy, 
g.-ht Rev. William Boyd Carpenter, 

T anglican Bishop of Rlpon,was there, 
tn Swiss and Scandinavian

the latter wearing white

;•
The

so that its small majority In Parliament 
is fast dwindling awav, and it may dis
appear entirely at any moment on a 
critical question.

In tho meantime some of the Irish 
UuionihtH of Ulster aro threatening to 
j )in the Nationalists in their demand 
for Home Rule. Mr. Balfour has cer-

mm
0 \

others opposed this.
long and ardent lasting six hours, I gained by settling in the new country 

and occupying the att ration of the Con- opened out to them in the great North- 
-, from 9 o'clock at night on duly West, and especially in New Ontario 

29th till 3 o'clock on the morning ol where they will have all the advantages 
the 30th. It was continued on J uly of a good soil, a productive territory, 

tainly not a bed ot roses to rest upon, 30th when on taking the vote of tho with moderate climatic conditions, and 
with a demoralized party to support delegates, an overwhelming majority whore they are at a moderate distance 
him, and his only hope to pass through decided not to accept Great Britain's from tho good markets afforded them by 
the ordeal with which he Is new face to offer. The discussion became so I the older settled provinces of Ontar o 
face is that tho Liberal party is in tumultuous that it had to be adjourned, j and IJueboc. 
quite as disorganized a condition as the but It was Anally terminated by the Already many settlers from e 
Conservative vote as above stated. Veiled States have found that it will

Tho resolution passed was as follows : be to their advantage to have their 
“ That the Zionist Congress ffrmly I future homos in this very territory ci 

maintains the principle for the founds- I New Ontario, and have sold their lands 
tion of the colony in tho Jewish Father- | in the United States to take up homes 
land, Palestine, or in that vicinity.
her offer*?'African’te^rTtora^the I prospecta are more advantageous than 

sidération of which, however, is terrain- those proffered by newly opened lands 
ated, and hopes that Great Britain will in the West of the great Republic 
continue to aid in tho i llation ol the | which bordor u8 on the south. We 
Jewish question."

This was adopted amid enthusiastic 
cheering, though the Socialistic Jews 
protested loudly against it, and left the

withalong 
nfCaCberS,
nils about their necks according to tho 

fashion in vogue in thedaysof Gustavui 
Adolphus, King of Sweden, who figured 

champion of Protestantism in 
and Denmark in the early

was OR “KRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonirs added. 

Nature's remedy f->r constipation, hcadadies, biliousness, 
kidney and skin diseases. _

“ 1 have had l.iver Trouble for ten years, and tried different remedtea 
hot think Fruit a ivea are the best. I cannot praise them too highly.

At Druggist»—30c. a box. Mia. JOHN CVNH. Aylmer. (ML 

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-T1VES Umlted, Ottawa.
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as the MHGermany 
rtof the 17 th century.

Arthur of Connaught, and 
Prince Frederic o! Den- 
present, one at each side of 

and Empress, and thirty-

ful i
p*Prince 
the Crown 
mark, wore

ice conduct. We accept the déclara- good example tn his peuple. lie has 
, ,, „ -tartod to purify the government andtion of Messrs. Walker & Son. a. a |a,ge degree. Hoi,

satisfactory explanation, and we desire $ good maUj and j8 an example for 
to express regiet for having associated young men of this country to follow, 
their name with that of the Council in Ho is a Christian, and his own pure, 

.. good life will be reflected in tho livesthis matter. *

A
K.

the Emperor
princes and princesses o( the 

States also assisted in the
I feîr-itwo

German
mTHE SCHOOL LAWS OF THE 

UNITED STATES.
ceremonies. of others.

11 His personality, with his integrity 
and his desire that all publie business 
be conducted on an honest basis, is be- 

At last the terms have been made ing felt iu OVrtry part of the country, 
known by the Japanese envoys, on which and has its Influence iu other lands.

‘it is a mistake to say that It >ose- 
veil lias gained his popularity among 
the Ca hollo clergy because of Ms po- 

been laid before tho Russia plenipoten- sitlon toWiird tho Catholic Church in 
t.tries, and by them before the Czar, the Philippines That is only a ‘«ma l 
The general public ha» not been for thing. It is hi, wh.de life, midI what 

b „ . , .. , „ . he stands for, that makes Catholicsmally told in what the Japanese de- ^rus, ,,
manda consist but it appears to he

■gh.not to be supposed, however,It is
that these representatives of the Ger 

State, intended by their presence 
to admit the supremacy of the Emperor 

their churches, as this could be 
admitted only by a positive act of re 
nunciatiou of their right, in favor of 

which did not take place.

PEACE OR WAR.To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—It was stated in tho Record a 

short time ago that Catholics form a 
largo majority of tho population in 
many States of the American Union. 
Would you please explain then ho* it 
is that in those States Catholics have to 
educate their children at their own ex
pense while they pay taxes towards the 
support of the schools of the Protestant 
minority, if indeed such be the case ? 
It cannot bs that they are restrained 
by the Federal Government from legis
lating as they think proper in regard to 
education ; pr< achers of the Gospel 
would surely be heard denouncing such 

Subscribes. 
Alberta, Fincher Creek, Aug. 5, 1905.

Our esteemed correspondent must 
have made a mistake in re gird to the

in Canada. This is because our future
Ima:i

may be agreed upon betweenpeace
Russia and Japan. These terms have

over

hope that young men of Outario will bo 
found to take hold of these advantages, 
instead of letting them go to settlers 
from another country who are not to 
well entitled to them as our own young 
Canadians jast storming into manhood.

k>;-<
K

the Emperor,
1 1:3B

r«,T mO

however, made it be ' 1The Emperor, 
well understood that this Cathedral is 
intended to be regarded as a Cathedral 
for all Germany, whereby he insinuated 
his claim to the chief Pontificate, and 

occasion which afforded

Congress.
The Socialists, who are in Europe 

practically the Anarchistic party, 
would be the least desirable section of 
the Jews to form a colony nnder the 
British flag, so we do not suppose that 
the Governmeut of Great Britain will I Balfour's scheme for the Redistribution 
continue the offer after it has been of seats in the House of Commons his 
thus summarily rejicted by the Jews as brought to light a new feature of the 

A bird in hand is worth two | Irish question, which is that the l lster
opening their eyes to

certain that the lollowing are the dc- .. TaE AS0EL OF THE SCHOOLS. ’’ 
mauds briefly told :

1. An indemnity commensurate with 
the cost of the war sustained by Ja -an.

11
,St. Thomas of Aquin wasof noble do- 

He was born in 1225 at Roooa - :< tinIRELAND'S GRIEVANCES.it wa, not an
pportunlty to the other German 

prints to proclaim tae independence 
ot their Churches. Yet their princi
pals, the ruler, of the German States, 
undoubtedly continue to exercise their 
authority a, heretofore.

not only did the Emperor de
clare that hi, new cathedral i, intend
ed to bo the centre of Lutheranism in 
Germany, but he added that it will bo 
a Cathedral for the whole world, which 

the in

scent.
Sicca, the castle ol his lather Landulf, 

2. The cession of Fort Arthur and (jount of Aguino. in Naples. He was
educated at the University of Naples, 
and donne 1 the Dominican habit at the

111coercion. The withdrawal of Mr, Premiersu o

the Liao Tung peuintula to Japan.
3. Tho evacuation ot Manchuria by age oi seventeen.

Russia. His superiors, seeing his great
4. The cession oi control of tho a|,titude for theological study, sent him

School iu Cologne, 
Magnus, the most

alleged statement, if he means to say 
that The Record asserted that in 

of the United States there is a
a body.
in the bush, and we should have thought I Orangemen
that the Britiih offer would he gladly the necessity of Home Rule for Ire-

În g'" folh ora es ° be ! n g driven out from Mr. Sloan and other high officers in 5. The cession of the Island ol phi,osophy and theology.
lD£ * r 1 , , I n i ndtrftk of the North have Saghalien. Albert us was called to 1 ans, and there
the lands in which they have been re- the Orange Lodge The opinion openly expressed by all Aquinas followed him, and remained

This would ! announced the,, discovery of tho fact e p P 7 P ^ ^ him tor throe years, at the end ,g
parues je ...... .. which he graduated as a Bachelor ot
not be accepted, and thau if they arc ^he0|0gyi i„ V248 he returned to
persevered iu by Japan, the war mist (jologue with Albortus, and was
go on appointed second lecturer and magister

The Czar and his Council are eonsid- studentium. This year saw the bogin-
„ing of his literary activity and public

ering carefully whau answer is to be jp [.,-,7 ho wa8 created Doctor.of
made to the proffered terms of peace. Theology, and began to give courses in 
It is possible that the terms may be lectures upon this science in Paris, and 
modifled upon discussion, but the pros- also in Rome and in other towns in

, ..... - . 1 calv. From this time onward Ins lifepect ot finding a common ground for wJ>0DQ incoa811lt toil, and it is
the two parties to the present negotia marven„a8 the amount of literary

work ho was able to do, when it is re
membered that during bis short, public 
life he was continually engaged in the 
active servi ;e oi his order, was- fre
quently travelling on long and tedious 

batch of one hundred and jimmeys, and was constantly consulted 
eighty five Doukhobors are coming to on affairs of state by tho reigning pen-

cU. - » ‘ SwïïSti'ÆÏÏM.ffiï
low days. Those of this sect who are jumma -piieologiM. Such rewards a. 
already here and were so effusively t|)e (jhurch could bestow has been 
welcomed by many of onr citizens did 1 offered him. He tefused the Arch- 
net prove to be a very ac cep ta, Jo lot bishop£ - Sy,*,. audtbe abbsoy of

owing to their strange fanaticiims. It ^71 while on his way to a council con- 
will bo remembered that hundreds ol yenod at Lyons to investigate and, if 
them took a fancy from time to time to possible, settle the difference between 

travel in ' tho Greek and Latin churches. He 
, , ... . .. . . -1-AL was summoned to this council by Popech of Christ without suitable cloth- (;reRory x After his death the high- 

ing when winter was setting in, and e#t hv)llora which tho Church could bo- 
without a proper supply of food, so that 9tow vere awarded to his memory, lie

,_j canonized In 1323 by Pope 
XXII., and in 15V,7 Pope Pius V. ranked 

festival of St. Tournas of Aqnin

are to the Dominican 
where Albertus 
famous thinker of his age, lectured on 

In 1245

Rasso-Chino.se Uiilway as tar as 1 lar-
Catholic majjrity of the population. 
If there appeared in our columns any 
such statement it must have been 
quoted from some third person without 
being endorsed by ut, as the statement

1But
bin.

• It

siding for generation i. 
have boon wiser than the awaiting of that Ireland has been overtaxed during 
kindnesses to be extended by the the last sixty years, and they demand 
despot of Constantinople. We cannot a change in the financial arrangements 
imagine that Jews in Palestine would between England and Ireland, so that
be any more paternally governed by Ireland may obtain justice in this
the murderous Abdul Hamid and his matter. This new Irish party has
sucessors than are the Christians of awakened up to the fact that justice
Armenia and Macedonia against whom will not be more readily secured to 
continuous persecutions have raged for Ireland if her representation in the

House of Commons is to be cut down 
in Daniel ix. 27 that by twenty-two members,while tho repre- 

which I sentation ol England, Scotland and

is very like a trespass upon 
dividuality of the Protestant churches is undoubtedly erroneous.

Rhode I .land and New Mexico are 
the only States in which there are 
actual Catholic majorities of popula-

1 ; - «of other countries.
We do not say that it was the Em

peror's intention to assert authority 
the Churches of England, Scot 

land, Switzerland and other countries, 
but he certainly stood on tho brink of 
making such a claim, in view oi the 
fact that he has been long known as year was
beinz ambitions to be recognized as slightly over Ü! per cent, of the whole.
Pope of the Protestant world. Any it must be borne in mind that Rhode 
claim which be may diitinctly make Island was settled by an intensely
in this direction will certainly be re- Puritan population, and that there
radiated by England and other were penal laws enacted there against

nrtriM vpohablv no country will Catholics, some of which excluding

summation and to the end is usually double what it would be if the reco • 
understood to mean that the city and mendatious of the commission on s 
temple shall remain des,late to the subject, which were agreed to a. just a
end of time. There is no official and decade of years ago were followed, 
definite interpretation given to this The Ulster Orangemen are not slow 
uassage by the Catholic Church, and to notice that if Mr. Balfour s propos 
we will not attompt to fix a special tion had been allowed to Pas,> 
meaning thereto; but it certainly ap- redress of Irish grievances would ix, 
pears at first sight to foretell the con- indefinitely postponec ; and thus Ire- 

ruined condition till the end cf land’s burden would be continued inde.
to bear out finitely, and they assumed their new 

attitude in the consciousness that their 
pockets would be lightened of a 
siderable load.

The step toward
Hedged Nationalists will b3 a short one 

continue in their

1tion.over In Rhode Island, the population was 
428,550 according to the census ol 1900. 
The Catholic population in that same 

estimated at 275,000, being
years.

The prophecy
the abomination of desolation ,
shall be in the temple U Jerusalem Wales are to be increased. Mr.bloans 
“ shall continue to the ensummation proposition is that the number of Irish 
and to the end," is usually interpreted seats shall remain as it is at present,

while these seats shall be so redistri-

tions is said to be not bright. Ifl

MORE DOUKHOBORS.

A new

repudiate any 
determination and astuteness than the 
Lutheran Churches of America, which 
have tasted the sweetness ol religions 
independence, and are not likely to 
surrender their present irresponsibil 
ity to a far away European potentate.

So far as the Church of England is 
concerned, no one imagines that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 

Protestant Bishops of England

in force. These laws were 
by Catholics, nor 
by the Federal authority, 
passed by .the Protestant majority 
which was absolutely supreme until a

*
I
■

;

few years ago. 
But I_an actual Catholic majority 

in population does not immediately 
bring with it a majority of electors. 
The Catholics came into this State 
gradually, chiefly as young people,

itcommence a pilgrimage tothe
s'Nirother

will ever consent to subject themselves 
to the Church of another country, 
unless, indeed, they return to the Cath
olic Church, and accept the supreme 
headship of the Pope, for they know 
well that only the Pope has or over had 

be head of the universal

seekingboys and girls
Tney were strangers and foreigners, tinuous 
and even for many years after they 
settled there they were not a majority 
oi the electorate. Besides, when these I m:ldo ere now
young people were accompanied by time of the Emperor Julian the Apos 
their parents, brothers and sisters, the tate, to reoolonizo the Jews m Fales- 
families were larger than those of the tine, but without success. There ap-

be at the present as little 
that this recoloniza-

they were nearly freezing and starving ?time ; and history appears 
this interpretation, for efforts have been 

, and especially in the

to death.
We are told that there is no danger 

of the new comers giving like trouble to 
the people of Canada, as they are from 
a different part of Russia, and aro not 
fanatics. They willingly eat meat, and 

beasts of burden like rational men.

tho
with those ol tho four groat fathers, 
Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome and 
Gregory. Still higher is the honor 
implied in the fact, that no theologian 
save St. Augustine lias had tho same in
fluence on the theological thought and 
langu ige of tho Western Church, and 
that no man has better lulfllled the 
ideal of monastic life than Thomas ol 
Aquin.

THE WORKS OF HT. THOMAS.
The numerous works of St. Thomas 

are all written in Latin, the 
“Sunma 

, although only 
of theology, is, in

con-

be coming fullany claim to 
Church.

It was mooted some years ago that 
there should be a union oi Anglicans oi 
the British Empire and Episcoptlians 
•of the United States nnder one head, 
who should be the Archbishop of Can
terbury, but the Bishops of the United 
States vigorously repudiated any such 
proposition. They will certainly not 
accept a German monarch as Pope, 

than will the Lutherans, who

if the Orangemen 
present mood.native Americans, who have fallen into pears to 

the evil habits of race-suicide, so much prospect 
detested and so strorgly denounced tion will take place, 
recently by President Roosevelt. It is It is well known to those versed in 
thus evident that not until many years ecclesiastical history that the effort!i o
should have elapsed even after Catho- the Apostate Julian to r is .ore th
Pcs became a majority of the popula- ancient temple ol Jerusalem were ic 
tion would their voting power suffice to tated by a desire to belie the teachings 
mas’e the laws of the State, ft is very 0I Christianity, but the plan was
probable, however, that the luture thwarted by a miraculous intervention
legislation will be passed by Catholic 0f heaven. Voices were heard in the 
voices—but the past legislation was not air announcing the Divinity oi-Chris .

•eted P An earthquake destroyed the building
“’“now Mexico the ease is different, when it was partly erected, and ballsof 

It now appears that Mr. Balfour, the In tbe Territory, the Catholic popula- fire rolled through the tou“ ^
Premier ol the British Empire, has so tion wa9 68 per cent, of the total, but utterly 1 theob so that t
slender a hold upon tho votes of the a8 a new State, part of Arizona, has work had to be eUseon in
House of Commons that he is compelled b[on added to it, the population of the workmen ?A11 thl8 is
to be always on the alert lest his fragile „hich is about Gi per cent. non-Catholic. and the fnBie8ia8ticai historians
majority should be overwhelmed on a XVe have no doubt the Catholic inllu- attested y Sazi) ll6n Socrates,
snap vote. It is a ludicrous positiou enc6 wUi be sufficiently strong there to Theodaret, R , a’ whom
fir the Premier of the British Empire maUe 8atis(actory school laws ; but its St. Ambrose, ' v
to And himself in, but only a few days Emission as a State i, so recent that wa,
ago he was caught in the trap laid for the character of its legislation .. a | panegyrist of the ApostateEmperor.
him by John Redmond, the astute matter of the future and not oltlie past,
leader of the Irish Nationalist Party, After the States we have named
who is acknowledged to be a master in above, New York has the largest Gath- i ^ another 00iumn will be found a
the wiles of British Parliamentary Qlic percentage, which is a fraction rei)orfc q{ the opening of a new Church

cent, of the total. In | yerner by his Lordship Bishop 
Scollard, who was recently consecrated 

diocess of Saulfc Ste

If this be rosily the case, the new
comers may be very desirable immi
grants ; but with our past experiences 
of these sectaries we may very reason 
ably be suspicious of their desirability, of Aquiu 
,t is said that they are also quite pro- «t important of them ,s tho 
pared to observe the Canadian laws pro[e98jng to treat 
regarding marriage and property. It r„aiityi designed to torn a complete 

wi'h difficulty tho former settlers alid systematic summary of the know- 
induced to conform to Canadian ledge of the time. All his minor work.

may be looked upon as preparatory to 
this great one. These are “ A com-

___ _ mentary on tho Four Books of Sen-
xi» R B Bennett M. L. A., ol lences of Fetor Lombard; “ Quodli-
Mu. R. B. BbNNErr, beta Disputata et (Jnestlone, Disputa-

tæ ; ” tho “ Catena A urea, M or Golden 
tha Autonomy Bill. If he purposes <jn ti0, in form of a commentary on the
making a tour of the coui try as a four gospels, but in substance, an ex-

1 lecbuier, would it nut bj wcil were be , haustive exposition of the cardinal
| lectuiei, W.u doctrines iu theology of the greatest

of tho Church ; and coinmenta- 
Isaiah and Jeremiah, the

as ever

AN APOLOGY.
In our issue of 2'Jth July, under the 

heading 11 A Vexatious School Case ’’ we 
full account of the annoyances Vgave a

to which the Board of Catholic Separate 
School Trustees of the Town ot Walker- 
ville in Essex county have been sub
jected by the Town Council, and the 
court ot Revision which have for years 
refused to allow Catholic ratepayers to 
ba placed upon the Separate school 
roll oi Sandwich East, until they were 
compelled to do so by judgment ot 
Chancellor Boyd in regard to the tax of

any more 
are of German origin.

laws aud customs.
BALFOUR AND HIS 

PROSPECTS.
PREMIER

Calgary, Alberta, is still talking on

:

ii1903.
We stated incidentally in the course j

of our remarks that “ the Town Couu j wh,je 00 tb„ destruction of tne battle- 
Walkerville is entirely under 

cmtrol of the firm of Hiram Walker 
& Sons ” and that the Council 11 has 

constant fight with tho Cath-

deiiver an a luress once in aalso t-«> lathers 
ries upon

,i ip “ Mixiuc." Mr. Bennett was in SpUtles of St. John the Divine and the
Lo idun during the recent by-election, | Psalms, as well as upon Aristotle. 
LO-iuun uunug ' ,,. rkH wnre published ill Rome in
and many people remarked it was a f (|) ]7 T0|ume8 but his " Somma
pity he had such an unruly tongue. -phe()|0gbl, has passed separately 
Mr. Bonnett has talent. It is unfortu i tbrmlgb various editions, 
nate he does not make better use of it j Uuiike others of renown 
thau creating Ul-wiil between neigh- “w “onlTS* 5ÎT

to God. There is a

o l of

!
kspt up a
o’ie Separate School Trustees of Section 
1, Sandwich East, and are now continu 
lag to throw all possible obstacles in 

of the efficient working of the 
school aud its sister school of the

who seekOUR NEW ONTARIO.

the way born. glory it gave
legend which reveals tho yearnings 

New Orlbxns has again been visited ,in(J a8pjrations of his heart, better 
bv the terrible scourge of yellow fever, thau volumes. It is related that once 
a„d one of the first victims has been ^tho^silence^f hotter^

Most Rev. Archbihhop Chapelle. ^ler|)() The 8iienco was only broken 
This sad event will bo a great loss to tho fall of ^ia sandals, the great 
the South, as the deceased prelate was chUrch was lost in darkness, and as he 
endowed with extraordinary ability and advanced up the dim aisles, the great- 
H remarkable ior his hoiiness o, j ^

Divine voice sounded in the
des-

i :aune
town of Walkorville.

We have received a letter from “ J. 
H. Coburn, Solicitor for lliram Walker 

Limited H declaring that 
statement that the Town Couu

below 30 per 
Connecticut, Louisiana, 
chusetts the percentage falls slightly 
below 30 per cent.

IIusage.
Mr. Balfour is at present sustained 

in his position by a majority oi about 
seventy in a full house, but this majority 
is always apt to be pulled down to 
perilously low point unless tho utmost yHJS ZIONIST 
vigilanse be exercised by the Tory 
whips to keep it from being snatched 
out of existence by the accidental
absenee of a few members amid so large been d ^ q, Jewllh commlm-
a crowd- ities from all parts of the world, who are thereby doing wisely.

This occurred only a short time ago th lan 0f recovering Pales- The rising generation of young
on an Irish question when a paltry £100 » ‘ Jews whQ being 0biiR6d to farmers in Ontario who have alrea y
was struck off the budget tor Ireland by countries in which they now farms in populated districts won no
a majority of four. The matter almost , to 8ottle in their ancient bo acting wisely in giving up su s an-
assumod the magnitude of a govern- llTe' tiai homes where they have already
mental crisis on which at one time it klne l™' .tieg pre8ented themselves the surroundings of civilization, good
seemed the Government would have ® reoccupation of Palestine by neighbors, good churches and sc oos B d ot Separate schools,
thrown up the reins, o, would at leas tQP the changeable policy good roads and productive farms, the Trustee Boar^ ^ ^
be obliged to dissolve Parliament and Sultan of Turkey, the British should not, easily throw away Iliram Walker
appeal precipitately to the country. <* l^^nt offercd a trlct of land In opportunities 1er a prosperous future, pudiation o the firm of Hiram

Little doubt is entertained that the ’° a Qn Tery favorable con- but there are some wheiare bent^ upon * v^afkJrviUe^cunoii in its persecut-
next general election will sweep eway there appoared to be a dis-1 Leaving their pre.ent looalitle. to seek the amervn
whe present small majority by which 1

atand Massa-

Bishop of the new
within itsincludesI Marie which

= boundaries the great territory which is
CONGRESS A 7 | know|. a8 Xow Ontario.

A large proportion of the mobile 
A congress colonists » has just I population of the Province of Quebec

held at Basle, Switzerland, con- are making for themselves good homes
in that new country, and as we balieve,

the& Sons,a
“ the
oil of Walkorville is entirely under tho 
control of tho firm of lliram Walker

and
BASLE. 4& Sons is absolutely untrue,

"that all statements imputing tho 
Oise of such control in a 
unreasonable or unjust manner are also 
untrue and libellous.

intention in the publication cf 
to call pub-

was
life.exer- 

vexatious or
fled, a
deserted church while a light

the kneeling saint*MGR. FALCON 10 ON ROOSEVELT. cenaed upon
h*s written well of Me, 
What wilt thou of Me? ’*

i" ThouDele-Mgr. Falconio, tho Apostolic

Milwaukee last week . Thvself O Lord."—Western Watoh-
" Uhristian men are awakening to , 1 

their duties as Christians and citizens. mani
form ÏÏUW.T. The issue a, the Church in the two-
koo and elsewhere throught tho United tietb century seems to be the establish- 
S ta tes It is a good sign, and when it ment and maintenance of CatholiO 
Spates. ,elv| 1 lasting schools. Lined up against the Church

; are tho forces ot indifferentisin aud ag- 
Roosevelt has set the nosticism.—CatholiO Transcript.

g
Our

the article in question 
lie attention to the manner in which 
certain public officials endeavor to 

the supporters and especially
if'

'
is over 
results.

*• President
intention to control I

—
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i necessary result of thi| 
ime time or other 
ithin itself, 
pted a new 
what manner ol 
ie creed of the 
ich teaches that

a diver*

«eed, but », 
d eed this 
Church of 
J God has 

a part of mankind in hia 
of graces, so that they 
loomed to damnation, or i, 
of the United Presbyter 

and, and of the American 
is, who have discarded thi, 
•king of John Calvin ? 
r that the now 
have effected

Church of 
a union by 

OnceDmise of d ictrine. 
romise is agreed 
id to the compromUe of any 
teachings of Christianity 
be deemed expedient

uP3n, the

80 to

distinct Preeby. 
seven of 

3Dme into the union. The»e 
ablished and United Free 
Scotland, the Presbyterian 
England, Ireland, and the 

is of America, the Reformed 
rch of America, and the 
a Church ot Canada, 
it of the eleven Presbyter, 
es have not as yet joined 
ihere will be at all events 
terian bodies still in the 
l if there are still to be dis- 
long the seven which have 
nu nber of sects or subdi- 

j bo increased instead of 
by the union, as was the 
otland in 1900 when the 

Free Churches combined 
Fifty eight ministers, each 
Dxring, remained out of the 
iituted Church, and these 
institute the “ Wee Frees " 
» Judicial Committee of the 
Lords has awarded all the 
rch property, which the 
ad seized and taken with 
) United Free Church.

re eleven
rckoa in India,

LUTHERAN CA THEDRAL 
IN BERLIN.

>o remomborod by many ot 
i that some years ago there 
in events wnich led to the 

the Kaiser William II. is 
be regarded as the Bishop of 
Pope of Protestantism, 
k William III., KingotPrus- 
e first Prussian monarch who 

entertain the thought of 
g a claim to be the supreme 
utheranism throughout the 
l with this intention made 
t to establish a Lutheran 
y at Jerusalem early iu the 
century. His efforts were 

uccesfcful, however, though a 
le German population was in 
ced to settle in Jerusalem 
otion, perhaps, that the Holy 
l become the centre of Ger-
s tant ism.
isent Emperor William did, 
succeed in inaugurating a 
ere a few years ago under the 
, Xavier's, and the inaugura* 
marked by the presence of 
Anglican and Greek Church 

cs who thm gave color to his 
Majesty's aims and claims, 
aot so successful with the 
of his own Empire, as several 
tiers of the small states of 
German Empire is composed 
aalous of their rights as heads 
mtheran Churches in their 
i dominions, and several of 
inod, respectfully but tirmly, 
pate in the ceremonies, even 
ent of sending delegates to re* 
em in Jerusalem, knowing that 
d so they would be regarded
lodging the Kaiser’s supreme 

which was theover all,
►jeot of tho demonstration, 
n of a Lutheran Church under
me head, even in the German 
as thus failed so far. Much 
e Lutherans of Sweden, Nor-
mark, Great Britian, and the 
;afces recognize any supremacy 

who remains simplymperor, 
of the Lutheran Church of

l February 27ch of this year 
s another move made on the 
rd by his Imperial Majesty, 

to have been somewhat
iessful in the way of securing 

of independent Lutheran 
was the

ige
The occasion

ion of the Emperor’s own 
1 in Berlin, at which were 

from all Prodelegates
îations, constituting a 
smblage of civil and eccle- 

The service

brii-

dignitaries. 
le, yet it is said to have been 

Tho music was of aipressive. 
id character, but it was rather 

in thethan religious, and even 
ort which was sent over the 
cable describing it, it is s*id 

with the sunlight,ole scene, 
from the dome on the white 

with gilded capitals aud 
suggested a gal» opera, or a re

white hall of theu the great „
ether than a religious service, 
those present were ambaasa-
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®g;b inferior work 
,C many reputations 
.oufled «ut complet 

fall altogether, 
themaelvca.
to he able 

The

apparently not recognized aa worthy of 
the law'iconiideratlon."

What 1» »ald hereof England may also 
be said of the United States, where it is 
next to impossible to bring to book a 
calumniator whose calumnies are direct
ed against the Catholic Church or 
it» clergy. Nevertheless an American 
“Catholic News Agency, " or an Ameri
can branch of l)r. Kaufmann’» would 
be able to do much excellent work and 
Its hands would be kept busy. Some 
such work has of course been done by 
the Catholic Truth Society which if 
pecuniary supported as it ought to he, 
could and would do a great deal 
more. -New York Kreeman'a Journal.

The Uncertaintyposed witches were simply hanged, and 
in old England I do not think they 

burned after about 1600. If©*

Baered Heart Review.
gr TEUTH about thi catho

lic CHURCH.
A PKOTKMANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCLXV.

Free to Motherswere
land seems to be the one country which 
never had either inquisitorial or which- 
craft courts. True, a bishop before 

Iteformition burnt two heretics, 
but he was immediately deprived of 
his see. The Irish had a good oppor
tunity to burn heretics under Mary, 
but instead of that they protected 
them. Father Zimmermann remarks 
that there are still many Irish Protes
tant families which took refuge in the 
the Green Isle from the severities of 
her whom John Knox describes not 
amiss as 44 English in name but Spanish 
in heart. ”

Professor Emerton bears witness to 
of Innocent the Third's

of existence is matched only 
by the certainty of life insur. 
ance. The one

Every mother, who sends us her 
ami address, will receive a 

free sample—enough furncrous
eight meals—of

suggests the 
other as the best means of 8e. 
curing to the family a gqaran- 
teed provision for the comfort* 
of life.

the P- 4UEOn page 107 Professor Emerton, 
Speaking of the nnscrupulousness with 
which princes and lords, in the 
eleventh century, had come to dispose 
of the high oûices of the Church, es
pecially of bishoprics and abbacies, and 
of the great Cluniac movement against 
this abuse, says : The historian can 
not fail to see in the great work of the 
reform party, under the leadership 
of Cluny, an ac tual blessing of the time. 
However little he may sympathize ab 
•traded I y with its methods, he must 
recognize the greatness of the evil and 
the admirable fltne»» ol thoee method» 
to meet It.” ,

Thi» i« a very different way of treats 
log the Cluniac and Hlldebrandine 
movement» Irom that once in vogue. 
Even a» late aa about 1750 »o learned 
Mid generally so dUpaa.ionate a cbnrch 
historian a. Moiheim talks abjut 
Gregory VII. in the coarsely calamn- 
lone style which 1» now confined to 
such pitiful creatures a« Laneicg, and 
other like riff raff of Protestantism.

However, any real Interior apprehen
sion of these movements require, reli
gious sympathy, and of this it is not 
too much to say that Emerton shows 
nowhere any sign. Hr. David Muller, 
warmly a Protestant, but warmly a 
Christian, has this sympathy, and he 

ese movements intelligible,

1

Nestle’sFood many 
not keep 
ard aa .
powerful work.
,ith hall, three-four! 

, their energy depl, 
expended it in vicio 
„ess, vacillation, wo, 
|uro of dissipation 
power to analyze the
success, many a faili 
things standing out 
_ineutlicient sleep, 
the *pen air, lack i 
creation, irregulari 
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the honesty 
guardianship of the boy who was after 
wards to be at such deadly odds with 
the Holy See. 44 In spite of the tradi
tional enmity of the Papacy and the 
house of Iluhenstauten, the great Pope 

to have carried ont his trust in 
entire good faith and to have relied 
upon the force of his political gains in 
the centre to overcome the dangers of 
a possible combination of the extremes 
cf the peninsula.M

If only lunocenfc III. could have lived 
as long as Frederick II. 1 Things 
might have taken a very different turn. 
Innocent was as resolute as his cousin's 

Gregory IX., but far more gracious 
Yet there seems to have

Tenth Sunday After Pentecost.

suggests where the insurance 
should be placed.

MORNING I'RAYEltK. 
in «so went up into the temple 
From ibe <iospel of the tiunday.

Our rule will be to refuse the honors 
of Christian burial to those who die by 
accident on the Lord's day, haying 
culpably violated its duties and obliga
tions.—Bishop P. A. Ludden.

The above rule will be strictly en
forced hereafter in the diocese of 
Syracuse. This does not imply that 

prayers Christian butial will be denied. Per-
Suppote that your child is sick, what dying under snch conditions may

is your first word in the morning ? It ^ buried in consecrated ground, but 
is, How is the baby this morning ? t^ey will not receive the honors of the 
Then follows much more : I think it is Church.
a little better to day ; it seems easier ; Bishop Ludden has applied this rule to 
or it passed a bad night ; I hope tie william F. Murphy, aged IV, who was ^ 
day will be cool, for it suffers from drowned on Sunday while fishing at QZ 
heat. So, anxiety for your poor little Tni]y# ~
chi d consecrates yonr flist thoughis Young Murphy, with four or five 
and words to its welfare. And do you companions of his age, left the city 
not know that your poor soul is either Saturday afternoon to spend the night 
sick or rues the risk of catching a and Sunday at Tally, fishing and boat- 
deadly sickness every day you live ? iDg. After breakfast Sunday morning 
There are bad sights on the streets be, with a companion, started out in a 
that tend to sicken it ; there are snares boat to fish. Shortly after they 
of the devil, such as cursing and foul reached the lake the boat capsized and 

We have already referred in the Free talking companions, bad reading and Murphy was drowned, 
man's Journal to the admirable society saloons ; there is a spiritual cancer rhe Bishop prohibited the Church
or bureau established in Germany within—1 mean the temptation of the services, which were to have taken
known as the International Citholie flesh—which can only be kept from de- piace Wednesday miming at the 
News Agency (the Central-Auskunft stroying the soul’s life by constant and Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep 
stelle), one of the objects of which is st vere treatment. Now, thoughts and tion. His claim is based on the tact
the ex posure and contradiction of cal urn-I words do yoar sick child little good ; that Murphy did not attend Mass on
nious allegations against the Catholic but they are the very best things for Sunday, and consequently violated the 
Church and its ministers and orders the soul, especially early in the morn- third commandment, 
which so often appear in the Protestant ing. The man or woman who kneels The Bishop further said : 
press of Europe and Amevica. Some down and says the morning prayer “ Many whQ call themselves Chris- 
idea of the good work done by this so guards against temptation, heads off the tians and some who call themselves 
cioty may be forme d from the notice of coon day derron, and provides that Catholics start out on Saturday nights 
it in this year's Lenten Pastoral of the happiest of evenings, that is to say, the and Sunday mornings to spend the 
Cardinal Archbishop of 8aizburg(quoted one which follows an innocent day. Sunday at some pleasure resorts,
as ollows by the Tablet): There’s a saying against braggarts places of vary questionable amusements

“It is well known to you how fro- and promise-breakers that 41 fine words bUCh a8 dancing, midways and drinking 
qucntly in these days our priests are butter no parsnips." It is not true of places. All these lorgefc the obser- 
misrepresented and reviled, how they words said in charity to our neighbor or Vanco of the Third Commandmeut,
are hunted down just as if they wero in prayer to God. Sincere words ad ‘Keep holy the Sabbath day. ’
wild beasts, especially those of the m dressed to God as the cay begins “ Apart from the ethical question of 
who are most conspicuous for zealous sweeten every morse 1 of food the live>- appearing at these resorts, every
performaneie of their ministerial duties, long day, lighten every burden and Catholic knows that he is bound to
and how if ever an unfortunate priest is weaken every temptation. Why, then, attend at divine service and hear Mass
detected in some offense his offense is are you so careless about morning on Sunday, and by the culpable omis-

exaggerated, proclaimed prayers ? It can only be became you 8iou Gf this duty he constitutes him- x
do not appreciate your spiritual weak aen in fche Hfcate of mortal sin. 
ness or you do not care what becomes While the Sabbath is made for 
of your soul before bedtime. But some- man man is made for God. Hence 
body might say : Father, can t you tbe first duty on the Sabbath is to 
tell us something to make the morning give glory to God according to pre-
prayers easy ? Ibis very hard to re- scribed forms of divine service, then
member them, and then it is so pleasant 8anctifled rest and innocent recreation,
to got oven five minutes’ more sleep, Owing to the manner of our Sunday
especially in the winter time ; and. observance with its crowded excur- 
again, I am always in a hurry to got off 8ion8 on laod and water, accid- 
te> work, etc. Now you might as well den£8 are frequent. Crowded cars
ask me to tell you something to mike aio wrecked, fishing boats are up-
you relish a good wash and a clean turned and violent quarrels take
shirt. It a man does nob hate dirt, it piace at dancing and drinking places,
is preaching up the chimney to try to q( cour8© the sin of neglecting Mass
make him love to be clean. Prayer by g0jng abroad, except the scanial
cleans the heart, l’rayer cloths the given to others, is no greater than
soul with the grace of God. Prayer sjn neglecting Mass when re-
brings down God. Prayer drives away maining at home. In either case a 
the devil. Or, I might rather say, that Catholic sins grievously and, non- 
for a clean heart, and in order to get repentant, does not deterve Christian 
the grace of God, and in order to van- honors living or dead, 
eiuish temptation, prayer is simply and « Catholics who are Catholics only 
indispensably necessary. in name are the most grievous de

Once a man came to me and said : clivers of their own souls and the 
Father, for years I was addicted to greatest scandal to others.’’—Church 
habitual vice of the worst kind (and i»rogre88. 
here he named a fearful sin), but I 
began some time ago to say the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin every morn-ng 
and the Litany of Jesus every night, 
and this practice has entirely cured me 
of that dreadful habit. Some such 
story as that, my brethren, every man 
must tell before he can say that he is 
delivered from sin.

For my own part, I look upon regular 
morning prayers as a plain mark of 
preeiestination to eternal life. 44 Ask 
and you shall receive; seek and you 
shall find ; knock and it shall be opened 
to you," is our Lord’s promise to those 
that pray ; and the best prayer is the 
morning prayer. Bo ready, therefore, 
to correct yourself for omitting it.
The day you forget it go without some
thing you like to eat, pub a nickel in 
the poor-box, double up your night 
prayers, make a special reepiest bo 
your guardian angel to get you up in 
good time for morning prayer the fol
lowing morning. For the “Our 
Father,” “Hail Mary,” “Apostles*
Creed,” 44 Confiteor,” and Acts of 
Faith, Hope, Sorrow and Charity, that 
you say in the morning will in the end 

more than give you a happy doath and the king 
dom of heaven.

Two

The lesson of this day's Gospel, my 
brethren, is prayer ; its necessity and 
its homility. Our short sermon must 
be contented with a little corner of this 
great field—that is to say, morning

system
-cess.

seems
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son
and pliable, 
been something in the Hohenstaufen 
line hardly reconcilable with the 
Church.

makes th 
which Professor Emerton does not, at 
least to the present writer. I have at 
tentively read his descri itions of them, 

make little out of them 
except an image of mere moral empty-
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On page 208, however, there is an In
teresting statement: “Already we 
discern traces ol that alliance of the 
papacy with great popular movement 
•which is the clue to its policy for cen
turies. Its enemies were kings and 
eecular prelates ; its friends ^ were the 
struggling masses of the cities, now 
just beginning to feel themselves 
Broused to a sense ol political unity 
Bnd a consciousness ot undeveloped 
strength. ’’

On page 21UI the author says of 
•Gregory VII., the great llildebrind : 
“ However we may look at it, hia is a 
figure of gr< at human interest. He is 

of those lew commanding spirits 
that Irom time to time seein to gather 
np into themselves the prevailing 
forces ol their day and bring them all 
to bear upon some one central point. " 

On pago 227 the author, speaking of 
Archbishop Adalbert of llamburg- 
Brenuan, and his influence over tho 
young King Henry IV., afterwards the 
great antagonist of Gregory X 11., says: 
•• It will not perhaps bo lar out of the 
way if wo conclude that tho anti-papal 
policy of tho King was greatly influenced 
by the ceunsels of a prelate whose 

of the national rights was so 
strong that he had been accused of 
wanting to set up a great northern 
patriarchate in detlance of Uorao. “ 

too far ?

Stop for a momc 
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oiind, comfortably
barm in that small 
fed every day witl 
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studying, which 
so tv ml of. And t 
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forthwith
throughout the world and laid at the 
door ot tho entire clergy. The numer 
jus talcs of scandals in cloisters and 
presbyteries, the abuse of Vatican 
and of the Church’s various institutions, 
the incessant complaints ol cleiical in
tolerance, etc.—thjne weapons of the 
new Kulturkamp with its campaign of 
slander against the Church—have long 
since demanded an organized movement 
of self-defense on the part of tho Catho- 
1 i38. It was with this object that the 
Central Auskmiftstelle (C. A.) was
founded in lffOO. This agency investi
gates each particular accusation, and 
makes a point of supplying only snch in
formation as can be thoroughly de
pended upon and is mostly derived from 
authoritative sources. Connected with 
the C. A. is the Association for the De
fense of the German Catholic Clergy, 
which undertak) to see that corrections 
of mis-statements made shall bo in
serted in the anti-clerical papers under 
Article 11 of the Press Law, and so 
ensures that the information obtained 
by tho C. A. shall receive a proper at
tention. It is most desirable that the 
Catholic clergy and laity should on 
every occasion when attacks of this 
sort and made upon them address them 
seivos at once to tho C. A., since tho 
policy of deliberately ignoring such 
matters has only tho effect of causing 
the aggressors to become bolder and 
more audacious.”

God's assistance and not relying upon 
ourselves. We will find strength in 
cultivating a spirit of humility. Next When Jesus on tho cross said to Ilia 
as to the sins of ignorance ; These are Mother, “Behold thy Son 1 ” aud after 
the result of insufficient knowledge, that to St. John, 44 Behold thy Mot- 
which miy be easily acquired either by her? ” he meant to establish a ■*; iritual 
our own efforts or by heeding the in- relation between Mary and St. John, 
struotions of those divinely called by But we all were represented in St. 
God to teach. As a matter cf fact John : hence we all, followers of iesos, 
there would be little of ignorance ex- share in this relation. Mary is our 
isting if the laity would only place Mother, and we are her children, 
more weight upon ihe sermons preached 41 Behold thy Mother ” is addressed to 
by their pastors. every one of us. Nothing could be

Finally as to the sins of malice : more positively true, for as we are 
These are tho product of a perverse Christ's by redemption, therefore must

His Mother be oura likewise.

His Mother And Cun that the master 
end it is you wh 
for that very ret 
a watchful eye o 
serve you.

sense

WhatIs not this going
Adalbert’s ambitions may haveever

been for his sec, they seem to have 
been personal rafchor than national, 
although it is true that Adalbert was 
thoroughly Gorman in feeling. How
ever, iny reading is distinctly to the 
effect that the Archbishop had no 
thought but of obtaining the pipal 
ratification of his projected patriarchate 

the three northern kingdoms.
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lett<will. Hence the remedy lies in a sub
mission of our wills to the will of God.

over
This might have practically absorbed 
the papal administration in Soaudin 
avis, but there seems no good reason 
to believe that Adalbert had any 
thought of receding from the recogt-i 
tion of Rome as the supremo court of 
appeal tor discipline and doctrine.

The author's concluding remark con
cerning St Gregory VII. is this : “ ‘ 
have loved justice and hated iniquity, 
therefore I die in exile,' wero the last 
words of the greatest man ol hia time, 
one of tho greatest of all time.” Even 
Merle d’Aubigno prejudiced as 
is (though not virulent,) exclaims 
44 Who shall dare tax these words with 
insincerity ?”

On page 204 Emerton strongly vin 
dicates tho Crusades against those 
lower explanations wbicb Protestant 
prejudice or unbelieving antipathy has 
given of them. “ It was not the 
charm of adventure in the romantic 
regions of the Orient, nor the hope of 
plunder, nor the superstitious terrors 
of the Church, that drove mon to re 
nouuce their mutual strife and enroll 
themselves under the banner of the 

this vas one of those movo-

If they have originated a habit the 
remedy is found in frequent confession 
of the sin and frequent purpose of 

Upon the word of Goi 
Himself we have it that forgiveness 
awaits the sinner whensoever he shall rCf" 
do penance.—Church Progress.
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For the disciple is not above his 

master, nor the servant above his lord. 
—Matth. x. 24.

Let thy servant meditate on thy life, 
for there is my salvation and true holi
ness.

Whatever besides it I read or hear 
does not recreate nor fully delight me.

Christ. 4. Son now thou knowest 
these things and hast read them all, 
happy wilt thou bo if thou fulflllest 
them.

lie who hath My commandments and 
keepeth them, be it is who loveth Me. 
And I will love him, and will manifest 
Myself to him (John xiv. 21): and I 
will make him sib with Me in the king 
dom of My Father.

Disciple. 5. Lord Jesus, as thou hast 
said and hast promised, so may it be 
indeed, and may it be my lot to merit

POWER AMI PIMPING
The Press Law above referred to re

quires that convicted newspaper slan 
durors shall insert in theiv paper a lull 
contradiction of the false statements 
made, and the judgment of tho court in 
passing si ntonce, 
case in which an e 
under a similar 
“to pay a fine of two hundred francs, to 
publish five timet in its own columns the 
judgment of tho c urt against it to 
publish at its own cost the same judg 
ment in six different newspapers chosen 
by the plaintiffs, and to publish once 
(in its own oolumns)not only tho text of 
the judgment but also tho full tt xt of 
tho motives aisignod for it by the 
Court.”

An editor compelled to undergo such 
penalty and humiliation, with the money 
cost involved, would think 
once before repeating the offense. It is 
to be regretted that in tho countries 
where stern justice is most needed in 
reference to slanders particularly on 
the Catholic, cle'rgy there is no way to 
secure it. Dr. Kaufmann the able and 
energetic president or Director of the 
News Agency, says that '‘it is chiefiy 
English papers which spread the num
erous calumnies against the Catholic 
Church its ministers and institutions 
all over the world particularly over 
North America and tho British colonies 
and tho inadequacy of tho British law 
to meet sueh cases is ihus noted by the
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cross ;
ments, not so infrequent as some his
torians would have us believe, when a 
great ideal, representing some p récit us 
thing to men, seizes upon them and 
•weeps them away beyond tho reach of 
all practical considerations, out into 
an unknown world of aspiration and 
hope. Tho cry of the tigitiug men at 
Clermont, “ it. is the will of God,' 
represents, we may be sure, with 
entire iccuracy, the dominant motive 
ol tho early crusading peiiod.”

Although it is of little consequence, 
let me take exception to the mention, 
on page 281, of “ Judith Guelf," as it 
** Guelf ” were a family surname, 
which it is not to this day. Elizabeth 
of York was Elizibefch of Plautagenefc, 
and her grand daughter Elizabeth 
Tudor, and (Jueen Anne Anne Stuart, 
but Queen Victoria was not Victoria 
Guolt. If she had any surname, which 
ii doubtful, it was rather “ d'Este,” 
indicating tho Italian source of her 
family. The “ Guelphs ” merely in 
fl oated that there were many princes 
ot tho line bearing the baptismal name 
of Wolf.

On page 2117 Arnold of Brescia is 
spoken of as having been 44 burned st 
the stake.” Inaccurate, Arnold was 
nsnged, and only hisdoad body burned. 
The same is true of Havonar >la. Tli3 
Spanish Inquisition also burned very 
lew alive. Its victims were almost 
always hanged or garrot-ed, aud only 
the corps is burnt. On tho other hand, 
in the witchcraft tribunals of Catholic 
and Protestant Germany, and of Pres
byterian Scotland, whose aggregate of 
victims is ten times as gieat as that of 
the Spanish Tnc^uibiti >n, the accused 
veein to have been common y burned 
jUive. In New England the few sup-

!.. LeITCH. D WKIF
Supt. John Ki;
O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Mall
The “IMPERIAL” won tin 

championship of the world
in a two months’ trial held by the Roya 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British anr 
Canadian mills in tho trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINE? 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

it. \\ If you do not enjoy 
meals and do not 

needsleep well, you 
O'Keefe's Liquid Kx-

SINS AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.
Are you a aufVorer with corne ! If yen arc, 

bottle cf Hullo way's Corn Guru. It ha» 
n known to fall.

iM vnoN i I thk Kykh.—Amoi g 
the many good qualities which Parmelev a 
V\ got able Pilla pooeeas. besides regulatlr 
dieeatlvo organa ia their efficacy in reducing 
It (lamination of the eyes. 1 has called forth 
m. ny letters of recommendation from those 
who were a Mli-.-ted wi h ihin complaint and 

il a cure in he pille. They affect 
centres and the blood in a surprint 
way. and the result la almost i

Ho who meditates but briefly upon 
sin readily recognized the fact that 
we fall through one of three ways. 
Namey, through frailty, through ignor
ance or through malice. Of the first 
we have an illustration in the case of 
St. Peter, who vehemently protested 
his fidelity despite the warnings of our 
Saviour and yet denied Him. St. Paul, 
previous to his conversion, is an 
example of the second. The third are 
those sins committed deliberately, with 
a full knowledge of thi act and with 
tho free consent of the will.

It is evident, therefore, that sins of 
this character are in direct opposition 
to the love of God. But the Holy 
Ghost is the love of the Father and the 
Son. Hence these sins are called sins 
against the Holy Ghost. From this 
but one conclusion follows : namely, 
that wo must guard ourselves against 
them all.

Specifically the sins against the Holy 
Ghost are six in number : Despair of 
salvation; presumption of God’s mercy; 
to impugn th3 known truth ; envy at 
another's spiritual good ; obstinacy 
in sin and final impenitence. We shall 
review each later on.

Just here, however, it might be sug
gested that we may fortify our selve 

*,h? vus of frflVtj by irj? Içiia

no ver bee tract of Malt.
The Diastase in the 

Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hope insures eound

For In it.ax

K H O
4.OOLIL S1IAVLEY & MUR LO

LIMITS! Ono bottle every two 
days In d( see of a wlne 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 

appetite- give

Rrantford, 4’ana<la

Wm media
tely seen.

«
One Good 
Turn 
Deserves 
Another.

Help your wife— 
she will appreciate 
it and you profit by 
it Nothing will y 
contribute /
more to
comfort /l
tliuu the V / /

store your
refreshing sleep »nd

general
:

It Nkkds No Tkhtimonial. It la a guar
antee in Itself, If testimonials were required 
they could bo furnished In thousands from all 
sorts ami conditions of men In widely differ 
places. M my medicines are put, forth every 
year which have hut- an ephemeral existence 
and then a-e heard of no more. Dr Thomas’ 
KolucttJe nil has grown tn reputation every 

Hinco h tiret made Its appearance.

build up your 
p health.IN : arD'A“We hardly realize in this country 

how much the operations of tho prole's 
slot al h Ian de re r are* Raided by tho 
character of our libel law. In England 
it ii next to impossible to bring your 
calumniator to book without incurring 
heavy expenses which oven if you win 
yonr suit will not be fully recovered 
and if the calumniator happens to bo 
impecunious will probably not bo re 
covorablo at all. Moreover, tho only 
penalty which the English courts seem 
to recognize as suitable lor the convict
ed offender is a money payment, which 
can usually bo evaded on tho plea that 
the aggrieved party has not been able 
to prove a money loss any loss mater 
ial Injury such as the pain of having 
tv rest under a cruel calumny being

Jr 
*

New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine
—nut because we say so—thousands 
talking about it, and you woul 
you weie its happy possessor. You sit | 
while using it-a tubful thorounh.lv [ 
cleaned in five minutée Nothing is t• ; & 
good for Canadian housekeeper*. Tl e 
New Century is certainly the he'-t 1
by 'oca! dealers at ^.«.c. A>-k v< nr dealt, t 
Ic show it to you. Send to us for ties- 

tptive booklet. IHE 0ÙWSWILL MIC CO..
j N«WIL«ON, CANADA

There cun lu a difference of opinion 
subject.», but) then' D only ono opinion i 
tho reliability rf Mother Graves Worm K 
minator. It is safe sure and effectual.

on most “ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c. 5»

Tolacco anil lip Halits
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegatab'e 
Heine, and only r. quires touching the 

with It occasionally. Price 6*2. 
marvellous are the results from *aki 
•dy for the liquor habit 

home treat

tongue 
Truly i 

hie rente 
inexpc 
inject!

ng
ndKbit. Is a safe and 

>nt ; no hypodvr mlo 
i lose of time from

FOR THE VEST 
POCKET 
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'if',! ‘ - Iand various other things, no one would 
have thought the vi-.it in prospect war 
one of anything but pleasure.

And after a day or two Tom actually 
reaped a present reward—which does 
not always follow acte of self denial —in 
the real sensativn of pleasure which ho 
felt as he dawdled about with Cecil. 
wh<> could not walk far, played at lialma 
over aud over agaiu, lis vned to his 
aunt's long stories, aud made hlmivl 
according t,o his light a very pleasant 

It was not tint he liked doing 
these things as tar as natural taste 
went, but hi» steadfast devotion helped 

Tom was essentially a 
simple heirted schoolboy who 
thought about feelings at all, but did 
think out how host he could please and 
honour our Lord and llis Blessed 
Motler for whom he had a very real

Th -mas a lvetnpis tells us, “A great 
thing is love, a great g<n>d every way ; 
which alouo lightoneth all that is 
burdensome ; aud boareth equally all 
that is unequal.

and certainly no favourite with his 
cousins. The year before he had come 
with his mother to spend a fortnight at 
Loretto, and by the end of that time 
the patie

DST 19, tOOi, «8 ill

r 1
as pharmacy, deutlitry, the law, medi
cine, civil engineering, etc., one must 
give years to preparation before mak 
ing any kind of a start, and even then 
must often wait a year or two before 
the money begins to come in. But any 
bright young person with an ordinary 
training can qualify himself in a iew 
months for doing stenographic amanu 
crisis work tor which ho will receive

C1&T3 WITHJPUHG MEN.
ni» a dutï to>e1p1?111 h>
“ „ to »uoh a standard that ho 

Powe/n„ |1im»plf into ht» task with all 
caB r-.hneM and enthusiasm of which 
tte lr anVble Then his work will 

something ; his lilo will have a 
'F one reason why there is so
"h inferior work in the woi id, why 

many reputations decline and are 
'nufled7out completely, and why so 
'B“ J fall altogether, is that people do 
“ t Jeep themselves.up to such a stand- 

a as to be able to produce fresh, 
inwerful work. They go to their tasks 
Th hail three-fourths, or perhaps, all 
Their energy depleted. They have
“‘‘ceded it In Vicious living, in idle-

vacillation, worry, or some otlier 
L“m of dissipation. Had he the 
newer to analyze the cause of his non- 
suveess, many a failure could see these 
things standing out all over his career, 

insufficient sleen, lack ot exercise m
^n,ai^g-l»lty'‘ÏÏÏF «Tnt 'T,,

gygtem iu his method of living.—Sue-
cess-

go to it with jaded faculties and a 
sense of lassitude, after a night's dis
sipation or lots of sleep, it will inevit
ably suffer. Everything you do will 
bear the impress of weakness, and there 
Is no success or satisfaction in weak
ness.- Success.

SURPRISE"tainty of most of the inmates 
was pretty well worn through. Mrs. 
Hamilton set a gcod example of 
patience and forbearance 
children more or less followed it ; but 
still it was a time not to lx? forgotten, 

living wages at the start. and all were truly thankful when it was
After that the salary will depend en- over. Although well trained in habits 

tiroly upon ability and aptitude. of courtesy, kindness and iinsoltishuess.
The Yoang stenographer can look up tho young liamiltons wore by no means 

towards the top of the ladder, where perfect and a good deal nl resentment 
the professional reporters got two or was felt when they found that their 
flve thousand dollars a year, or may Aunt Anna expected one and all to 
continue an amanuensis. At every consider Cecil before any one in the 
round in this ladder there are branches house, considered that to contradict 
nutting oil into confidential secretary- him was cruel and unkind, and who un
ships, good business openings, journal plorof them not to chad tho child, who 

opportunities, official positions, certainly took it very badly. However
I dearly the boys would have loved to 

Probably not morn than one in ten of have stayed at Loretto, they saw that 
the young persons who acquire short- one or other of them should go to 
hand will make it a lifelong avocation. Lincolnshire, and neither wished the 

Because it opens so many other to be the victim.
“ 1 say, Tom, it's all rot about your 

needn't say another word 
said Willie, as Tom an-

APURE
HARD/is matched only 

ity of life insur- 

anggests the 
lest means of se- 

family a gqaran- 
i for the comforts

ill!and her
bt‘ Live Well

!An old painter of Siena, after stand
ing for quite a long time iu silent 
meditation before his canvas, with 
hands crossed meekly on his breast, 
and head bent reverently low, turned 
away, saying, “ May God forgive me 
that i did not do it better."

Many people aa they come to the 
close of their life, and look back at 
what they have done with their op
portunities aud privileges, and at 
what they are leaving as their finished 
work to be their momorDl, can only 
pray with like sadness, “ May God for
give me that 1 did not do it better l"

If there were some art of ge;ting the 
benefit of our own after-thoughts about 
Bio, as we go along, perhaps most of us 
would live more wisely and more beau if- 
fully. 1c is often slid : “ If I had my 
life to live over again, I would live it 
differently. 1 would avoid the mistakes 
which I new see I have made. 1 would 
not commit the follies aud sins which 
have so marred my work, 
devote my life with earnestness and 
intensity to the achievement and at
tainment of the best things." N) one 

get his lite back to live it a second 
time, but the young have no occasion 
to utter such an unavailing wish when 
they reach tho end of thoir career.

8>ne

pM'èl Ml
1 It!

Mi Ml* l|
■' s' X i -,

visitor.

never
him.

A
celled financial 7? jv MM 4!a

fi/i
lerican Life is tic

re the insurance
ced. mïWhy ?

avenues to promotion. Tho very na 
ture of the stenographer's position I going, so y
gives him opportunities to obtain an I about it. -

light Into the employer's affairs not nonneed in a voice that tried to bo Arm
enj >yed by any other employee. Cor- that ho intended going, lie generally
respondonco, confidential and other- said his Rosary at his night prayers;
Wise, passes through his hands, and ho and as it was Thursday, and he had laid ghi,- _ Dre,entation in the temple,
cannot fail to obtain an understanding the five j lylu mysteries, the \ isitation uat- v y, P “hu|1 Bethlehem, when
of the affairs and business methods of had necessarily been one of them, and theanuunc ti ,1 ^ Qf ^ M<)l|t
the firm. Therefore, when a vacancy it certainly seemed to him that here ? at Nazareth, tho part
occurs in the ranks above him, the was a grand opportunity of doing an H g ^ ^ h(_r 'dlvine Ws private
amanuensis, possessing a knowlodge of act of chanty, which littlei aii it mW*t e “(<- culmiuatingm U,s death
the requirements of the place, Is seem to others was one invo g npMtlie cross, are one and nil subjects
usually promoted to the more important I distinct soil denial on his part, l'or upon i ’ t , ntereat to a» aud we

A tiurreeg Factor. , iucrativo position. —Canadian I he loved holiday time, and home was to ot the gr . »ith reverent feel-

S«=ï.-Æ£ s-ff&csrassB rL1.» star‘..s s T':r-“ » rHrEi BriErE Iff. srs Kisrs «Bke the bird that we hoar of so soon create a success atmosphere and c,othe8f and handle things with the at M iss and h<e p g hia power feasts that precede it engages our

"zX". sy wsssss.StfWK sxr 11 *
^arm’in that small head of yours, and Wishing, or hustling ? dreaming one else do the drudgery. There T®» gruffly. . , g t P d Yirgin , and both feast», com-

every day with the sort of food it working ? Can you expeetthemto is n0 doubt that idolence and lazices. I be^S™^, or * 11 ®hy my pulow at^you. they do the beginning
<e*}? nmst—that is with reading and change while you merely sit down and 0 the chief obstacles to success. There 11 be a o y ... ..7 „ d ud the eud ol her glorious life, fill
having which perhaps you are not wish them to change? How long “Wben we see a Uoy, who has just another every true Catholic heart with over

ai5.su ‘”?-■* '“-‘v. -WTSsssr*' * sss- ,»•*■ rrsi srs ssts.ymc-st nsrm.-s
■Hind does You would begin to think Labor is tho law of life. It is the belongs to some other hoy to do, for lt try ^ ' ,u c ae a;) -['ntv had with us llis glory, since when Ho as

was wrong magic sesame, without which neither ,, hia work. i( he does not try to room underneath, came Jp.l nau Heaven He said, “ Ho would
But we must not throw all the blame knowledge nor natural ability can open carry out hia orders in the correct way; ^”ad the cloor to ti,!d total 'darkness prepare a place for us," so the A-ump-

on to the mind it-elf. You are Its the door of success.—Bishop O Connor. if be wanta a tbonsand eiplanations, P t 4 snoring breaking the sadden tien of the Blessed Virgin means s share
mister and it is a good deal your own jf you wish success in lile mak 1 per when asked to mn an errand and llneBs 8he laughed to herself as she 1er us in her glory, as sho is oar g o ■
Halt n you let it get into careless, ae;erance your bosom friend, experl- makes his employer thmk that he ciiuld rctr<';;f, and then attacked her ous Mother. How happy the out oo
arv wavs You mus! keep it stirred etiCe ,ou/ wise counsellor, caution have done the whole thing himself - beat » retreat an UDdiatUrbed, 1er all who, by their pure, holy lives
up>de awake. Then it will do its ^ur llder brother and hope your one fee!, like discharging .uoh a toy «^ to go to sleep, and are proviog themselves son» „, G^ and
work as it should. And it will bo a Jguardian genius. the spot, or he 'a eunvinced that l e lor^e y deeUi(m with Httlo de- her. to U™ ktoedum and »i o sffiivsing
La- deal better for you if you keep it * Tfa , ambition worthy of an im- was not cut outfor success. That boy will acteu t0 the world that

.s ,„!R roys Vnd (hrls arM'V"f,s:.fr«;ssend it is you who have to suffer And aro the ‘martial virtues OUR BO 10 ANU 01KLO. to ber by Bridge:, who olcoursewated thanto behol^he ^ ^
a mtohfll eye oTalf The poL«, that -hicb command succe,s.-Ph=n^ STORIES OS THE ROSARY ^ what u» about,, an ( _ d> ^ >lul Trinity in power, in

TM-StfS -srSur- E^iS5s“,i.F:iFunderstanding g as act of charity. was wanted at Drayby. However, hopa 'WBtch 0-er Md from sin ke-p ns trso
murky clouds of the past can never . . :. i, I - ; v when Mrs. Hamilton read That we may h.lltbee tn etirnitr.
dissipated, but the threatening storms o Poor Cecil, it must be horrid, diedquic. y .-Bishop Colum in Catholic t aion and Hmte.
Ol the future can generally be set Tbia waa from Mable, who broke the it out. wouid m,e Tom to
aside with a few words fitly spoken at aomewhat ominous silence. vécu says
tho proper moment. "I suppose she wan‘a ®ne ‘'Tom was glad to think that he had de-

wbose soul is deeply rooted children to go over andl be^a ] matter before the telegram
‘°rac ica? and knew fel aunT bettor came, and he left the next morning 
than did toe rest of them. amid the variously expressed lamenta-

“One of the children 1 I like that, tmns of toe family.
Aggv Vaggy," exclaimed Winnie, Bridget had made him a 
“You don't Suppose Cecil would con- toffee Winnie tad .lipped her - ew

ws Mi r; ss •ss.'tst ms&S&k sg. -:ïa ss.-.tû ssri rï:.r. « t
“ Weîlî toëasDaggests one of the boys upon’him, and Agatha had mentioned 

well, «he^sugg w.|Ue or Toa;, that all bi9 aoCks were mended. Of
course Tom knew that he should find 
choice sweets at Drayby, all tho newest 
boys' books, and not have much chance 
of games, but still the offerings were so 
loving and so homo-like that the sweet 
thoughts went to his heart, though he 
could not say much about it. One 
would have thought Tom was going to 
too North Vole, or to part with his 

at least : but at

TO BK CONTINUED. 1
tPOU 'IOUR LADY'S CROWNING GLORY I

sr LIFE tilNo liODK«r a Ques lou.
man wanta the best 

a life which do
lt is

Wo delight to recall tho various in 
cidnnts ill the life of the Blessod Vir- 

Hor Immaculate conception, her
Krery young 

vusible equipment lor 
mauds more and more every year.
„o longer a question of tho ropa ration bo- 
fittioc’an old-fashioned English geutlo- 

—Horace and a little llomer. He 
to hold his own with

I wonld
D, ONT.

L. blaikie,
President, 

!.. Secretary,

SURPRISE ' ft:vl
I» pure hard nosp made of the fine* 
grade material by the bwt araihable
skill with the latest and mont aiipioved 
type of mavhinery, ana la aolu at Ik» 
unie priée ae ordinary amp.

can
ether1men, and to mako himself and his 

religion respected. In a word, he must 
he " all around." I *

Mneterlng tlie Mind.
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U Dandon. doeclaliy—durgery and X. Kef 
Work. Phone 510.

Assumption College,

1

MANDWICH» ONT.
THE STUDIES KM Bit ACE 
1 ICAL and Commercial C 
In Suni

-56©Bû6 "THE CLASa^

n« all ordinary exp meee. 11."»"
For full p cv^hino. C. 8. B.

M JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Phe Liadlng Umlcr.akers and Kir-bslmees 
Up -n Nlaht xnd l>»y.

Telephom—House. 37S ; Kxclory. S4S.-a good appetite 

ood niglit’s sleep 
icy's Effervescent

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM®» 

113 Dundas Street
OPUS DAY AND NIUHT. Phone5W

ruggiits. ■
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L>. A. STEWART thl I
Snccoaeor to John T. otephnneon

I'numl Director ami Embalmet
day and
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ither And Cun
Charges moderate. Open 
night. Residence on prim 

10-4 Dundas St.
in the cross said to Hia 
Id thy Son ! " aud after 
ihn, “ Behold thy Mot- 
t to establish a spiritual 
en Mary and St. John, 
ere represented in St. 
a all, followers of .iesns, 
relation.

1Ml
serve you.

Stop
Pitying yourself and bemoaning your 

lack oi opportunities.
Comparing yourself with others to 

yoor own disadvantage.
Work once in a while aud take time 

to renew your energies.
Waiting round for chances to turn The man~ JsFsSnssBhnf which vou may regret later. \ \ye dispensed with. Relatively spetajssérSK"1--- ff&ïsrsiffff? tffS.
Thinking of yourself to the exclusion I Doory. , ...

of everything and everyone else. They who permit themselves to dntt
Carping aud criticizing. See the ou the tides of life are existing to no 

best rather than tho worst in others. purpose. Each of us is here with some 
Dreaming that you wonld be happier particular mission to perform n u 

in some other place or circumstances. the business ol each, therefore, to learn 
Belittling those whom yon envy be- that mission and to set about doing it 

you teel that they are superior to | in earnest, 
yourself. I Most of the mistakes of life and its

Dilating on your pains and aches and ^success are sought for without a 
mibtortunes to everyone who will listen ga^^afactory solution. This is due to 
to you. the fact that the seekers usually look

Speculating as to what yiu wonld do 1 8^rong direotion. A careful
in some one else's place, and do your eXamination generally discloses the 
best in your own. reason to be that God’s blessing has

Gazing idly into the future and boeQ invoUed upon the undertaking*, 
dreaming about it instead of making ^qia^ tbe sun is to vegetation, what 
the most of the present. , hpanties of nature are to man, all

Longing for the good things that others ls tho person of cheerful
have instead of going to work and earn- |tlon to the home,
ing them for yourself. V cause of Failure.

Looking for opportunities hundreds fcilielo talent man, supported by
or thousands of miles away instead of A g Qd will achieve more
right where you are.-Success _ ^^Tlented m™ who does not

What Makes a mu Popular . heliove in himself. The mind can not
What makes a boy popular ? barely vigor iu the presence oi doubt,

it is manliness. During tho war how ing mind makes a wavering
many schools and colleges followed . Thore must bo certainty,
Popular boys whose hearts could bs ■ fldcncê and assurance, or there can 
trusted. The boy who respects his efficiency. An uneducated man
mother has leaderthip in him. The bay believes in himself, and who has
who is careful of hia si iter is a knight. ,bat be can do toe thing be under
The boy who will never violate 1,19 . often puts to shame
word, and who will pledge his honor **.. * bred maa, whose overculture 
to his own hurt and ttogo rot will lj bsve lofflottiii8s bred
have the confld mco of his feslmgs. . d aell8itivoness and a lessening
The boy who will never hart the feel- „Pif-confidence, whose decision has 
ings of any one will one day find him- weakened by constant weighing of
sell possessing all sympathy. conflicting theories, and whose pre-

If you want to be a popular boy, be ,ire always open to conviction,
too manly and generous and unselfish J t and failure are self-invited,
to si r s to be popular ; bo the soul ot d,saster people dread
honor ; love others better than your- I , Worrv and anxiety enfeeble 
self, and people will give you their ' Q{ mind and so blunt their
heirts and try to mako you happy. . d ,)roductivo faculties that
That is what makes a popular boy. . are uuablo to exercise them

lake tho Whole Man to the Task. I ,,r,„,«rlv Fear of failure, or lack of wis ,
Only fresh, spontaneous work reallyl^in^ne's ability, is one ol the most borne fare was iar more

Counts. If you have to drive yoursell . t causes of failure. Many l,e°P'® bllu'-IVA lli»(m was busy all day at too 
to your task, if you have to drag your- powers have attained only ^ Alhson was Bt J1b offlce
self to your work every morning be- mediocre success, and some are t ta ur y, ()Ter all that
«anse of exhausted vitality, if you feel failm.ea, because they set bound"-t a“ . oa‘and when hoy returned in too 
fagged or worn-oat, if there is no elastv thtiir achievement, beyond which they wen ' “ag ailent anl 8cldom socia-
tity in your step or movements, Tour did not allow themselves to think that even g h . ery norToaa
work wil, partake of your weakness could paaa. They pat l ‘‘ «Ltylady, who had tho Lp'easant

Make it a rule to go to your work to ^ abiUty . they cast tumbling Mgety lady-. th()8e -n bor company 
every morning fresh and vigorous. You blocka in their way, by aiming only at knac l (artagle Tbe poor lady had 
can not afford to take hold of the task iiocIqty Gr predicting failure for fee u , , earta unked to the most
dpon Which your life's success rrt. "U, talking their wares dawn he Rudest of hear .Unked^to 
With the tips of your fingers. \oa ca‘ instead of np, disparaging their bna^ forbffi11 g visitors could not
nut afford to bring only a fraction o ^ and belittling their powers. me tbeir 3,ay „itb her.
yourself to your work. Yon want to go Q> g M- ln Success. bo “ of eye waa Cecil, who
to it a whole man, fresh, streng, and 8teI1o,raph, a. a Profession. „L an extremely spoilt child, very
vigorous, so that it will be spontaneous stenography has one permanent ad- »»' » and allowed on that account
not forced ; buoyant, not heavy. Aon btonog f<P mon and women delude, - ^ ^ sbont eTerything.
want to go to your work with creative ‘ * lt ia easy to get a start t We but childish tor his age,
energy, and originality-possessed of a ”lt“,Qt'For alm’oat any other profession He was tweiv ,
strong, powerful individuality. U you ^

Mm
'll
ft -•,{Farm LaborersMary is our 

we are her children. AILING WOMEN

Id other ’’is addressed to 
ua. Nothing could be 

y true, for an we are 
iemption, therefore must 

likewise.

A> D srUENGTH THROUGH 
WILLIAMS* VINK PIUS 

liloodiesaness is tho surest starting 
point of consumption, 
blood is thin aud weak and watery 

whole health declines. Your face

pwGAIN HEALTH
1)U.

■il

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

When your
quantity of

your
grows pale, your lips and gums 
your appetite fails, and your 
jumps and flutters at tho least excite 
meut. You have frequent attacks of 
headache aud dizziness, and sometimes 
fainting spoils. You are always wetk 
and wretched and lose heart in every
thing. These are tho sign posts of 
consumption, and you may easily slip 
into a hopeless decline if you do not 
oui Id up your blood with Dr. VN illiams 
Pink Pills. They actually make new, 
strong, rich, red blood, which brings 
back your rosy cheeks, your hearty 
ippetite, your strength, energy and 
general good health. Here is a strong 
proof from Mrs. Samuel Behie, wife of a 
well known merchant and contractor at 
Sheet Harbor, N. S. Mrs. Bîhie says .

1 became so run 
weak that lito 

1 had a bad

VAN’S
„OCOA ; IVR/7'E FUR APPLICATION 

FORM TO ......................................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
O.recffir of Coloiizalion. TORONTO. Oef

LE LEAF LABEL]

he it and thrive on tJ
cause —of course 

said Mrs. Hamilton.
“Nice chaîne for miking a martyr 

of yourself, Willie 1 *'
“Oh, I say !”
“Beastly shame,” said Steven,

“breaking up the holidays for them—
I wool in’t go. "

“She doesn’t say
mother, does she?" asked Agatha.

Mrs Hamilton shook her head. She family for a year-«Sr satss sr-fKrs
srë&s -'sfcus s ass
FE£F” “ ~ ~ sssffi ssa ~
out they discussed the question. dogcart met him at Drayby Station an

not the slightest doubt certainly as he sat by tho coaenman 
ft that both boys genuinely dis and talked about the horse, tho country 

or the------------------------------------ , ,

ra d-'-'F'F
Etisa-iii. Yÿ'ïïssffiSHs
;ae5“s»ws^rh,,e^biv.*,.h,.ls„
Hnddiseftae. _ a faro
“„SnHlr.Ere«.n«

SfSSSSs
l'.lls will dilve lh"in Sll

their excelle
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1) Weir 
John Ki

LIMITED 
Manufacturer» oi“ Some years ago 

down and distressingly 
became not worth living.

tired out at t.hc leant exor-
Memorial and Decorativt

cough, was 
cion and was unable to do even light 
housework. I had the best of m 'licul 
aid and medicines, but did not g> any 
benefit, and grew so seriously ill fiat I 
was at last confined to bed, an i my 
friends thought I was in a do lino. 
My cough grew worse and 1 deapaired 
of getting better. My husband then 
brought mo Dr. Williams Pink Pill# 
md to my joy they soon began to help 

Gradually my strength returned, 
my appetite improved, and the cough 
left me, and day by day I grew b< t er 
until I was again a well woman. I 

since had perfect health, and

i'.

Art Windows
•MILLER, \ inspector 
1LLKR. I LONDON. CANADA

:bbfb’s
Extract of M ah

ewe»* a*———
.'HtRf- >« ~ "M. .'Ht K.D.CThere wis 

about - - -
liked the idea of spending part 
whole of the holidays at Drayby, a 
small village in toe Lincolnshire fens, 
far from a station, with no amusements 
at all within reach and an extremely 
dull house to stay in. .

Of course they knew that there Aunt 
well off, for her husband, 

Hamilton’s brother,

I - aMt- f ■ • r,! u 'Vnf»« fo> 'lie-w
the average

If you do not enjoy

sleep well, you 
O Keefe's Liquid Kx 
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 

^ the Hope insures eound 
m sleep.
I One bottle every two 

days In d( see of a wlne
II glassful after each meal 

and at bed time will re 
store your

refreshing sleep and 
build up your 

JF health.
VOOD, Wholesale jgn^lll.

meals anfl do not 
need have

when I compare my condition no* with 
the state 1 was in when 1 begat taking 
Dr. Williams' Vink Pills, 
wonder that I am enthusiastic in prais
ing this medicine."

Cases of this kind can only be cured 
by filling the veins with new rich 
blood, and every dose of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills make rich health restoring 
blood, which goes right to the root of 
the disease, Thatiswhy these pills cure 
everyday ailments like anaemia, heart- 
troubles, indigestion, 
headaches and backaihes, neuralgia, 
kidney troubles, rheumatism, erysip
elas, and tho special ailments of woman 
hood and girlhood. All these troubles 
aro rooted in the blood, and Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that actually make new blood.

medicine cannot do this, so you

▼
no one need

fciAnna wis
who wai
owned a large brewery ; but still the 
prospects of bettor food and comforts 
to which they wore unaccustomed did 
not make up lor tho atmosphere, which 

distinctly depressing. The poor 
to their ro

of ten cornea

#1
Pari

' appetite, give
ST. GEORGE

London. Canada_______general
■nervoasness,

SUPPORT
1 JE ■ Poor get tills médit*

J fjp \ KomoHED.ca.9erless ”
PRONOUNCING

ebster
SCOTT’* EMULSION ierv«i •• • 

bridge w carry the weakened end 
starved system elong until It can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

lesd for free sample.
SCOTT â BOWNE, Chemlau.

Tararte, Ol
gee. ut |i «I a* ireggte»

should inHist upon getting the genaii e 
pills with the fall rame, “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Vink Bills for Vale People." on 
;he wrapper around every box. If in 
doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
the pills will be sent by mail at 50 
cente a bjx or six boxes for $2 50.
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CATHOMB KBCORP

The Sovereign BankTHEIR NEW I'AHTOR

KKV. FATHER CONNOLLY HI'EAKH TO 
I'AKlHUiONEHH

r^":«^:,a,S--™"bMeuU.n,t0tne'Jin,Crr=U=’4
\ lucent de Paul Society. Aller Sirlety, Chll 
drtn of Mary aud the League of the Sacred 
Heart, all of which are In a flourishing elate and 
doing excellent, work We have the two 
orders of religious, the Urey Nuns and the 
Sieve re of 8,. Joseph and the sinters of both 
communities carry on their work with that 
ardent zial which though they toll not for 
worldly recognition has enshrined the names 
of our nuns in world wide gratitude.

Wo humb'.y ask your Excellency's bontdlc

THE PERFECTION OF CHARITYMISSIONARY AND PRESIDENT.
“ She la waiting her life, " a woman 

aald, indignantly, concerning the oldeat 
daughter in a large family. “ She ia 
jnat the age to enjoy heraelf il her clr 
cumatancea were different. But ahe 
ataye on at home year after year, car 
log for her aick mother and trying to 
bring np the flock of boya. I can’t llon
bear to ace a young girl waatlng h#r rtaulta*». Marie, July 27. into.
Hie in that way." Aa yon have .at by .^dmln^Te'SLeur^ram" 
a glowing fire home winter evening, fell over me larg- audience that was almost 
reading by the light of a well trimmed
lamp, have you ever thought of the CO,l ,je hlRl a m0il birnevolent countenance a 
and oil which were being nned to add to a reseed in the rich insignia of hie < fllje pu 
your comfort and entertainment ? The ‘SÏÏHS &Z

coal burns as it sheds its grateful heat, «ignor Sbarettl is an eloquent speaker His
and the oil is consumed as it gives ont command of the K iglteh language was a revel
light, but neither i, waated. Do not mX
think of your life as wasted because it aim eri y and much unction. lie « xpressed bis 
ia more full of work than of enjoyment g-J hlm°°U w./S^h"
If you are shedding light and warmth t-xpected. Hid intention was to visit pnva ely 
about vou. vou are meeting the great the Dio :eee of àault 8u, M trie which nud been

, i u„\Z.„ vfinf«iro« i-i.-j. born under bis administration. The kind Kiitor O Lawa Citiz n. —Allow me to auppl>
end oi living, ai is ta sen irienas nisy œanner in which he had bien received wae » a correction in paragraph nine of my letter in
cry, *’ To what purpose is this waste?” «ourceof gratification, showing as k did .he 1 need ay’s issue In the fourth sentence the
Kni thn vArdif fc iu •» Thou attachment of tha Catholics of 8auli 8t. words ’ the country should ” are not in placeblit the -M uter a verdict IS, 1 ”ou Marie 10 him ol whom the m^ker la tbc re whil.t th» «enloocif ahouU read ■ Whan PHI
hast wrought a g(K>d wi rg Upon Me. — pr» seniailve In Canid ». the great Kog'ilsh prime mints'.» r. was asked
The Parish Monthly. H-s had been much lnurested in whit Bishop what guamn ee the Irish naticn had that

ScolUrd had said with regard to the growi h of m Irtish's Much as they were reergn z d by 
the Church in Northern Ontario and felt ture the Act cf Union would continue to be re- 

TWfir 1TRF il F RÀTTT T RTF MAP IF I that under the direction of a tiiahop who hid spec Led, he replied that if had the honor of't emUthSA Uf BAULl 31Ü* I hh:,wn tuch CQa| IQ the p%ej the Church in this teMlenun tf Kiglanl ; and after the figures
of the ooun ry would continue to grow ICO add the words '* I ish m< mb’rs to 78. ”

course of time would product an While conforming to your desire to have no
Notre Dame of Maryland -First Catholic College for Women in America

length upon the work of the -Society of Jesus. Mail as given by you In Tuesday’s Issue Ac- Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore. Maryland.
»»;k Cf Christianising and civilizing I» cording to that writer the oon.tl u'lon of a C|)ARTFHFD 1slili Empowered In ISrii in confer courge degree». Cordor'rd hy ihr -ch.„, 

known the world even’’ country I. a marketable conmiodltj .»»* si.iers of Noire D.mc, a religious Society of the t'.hollc- Church devoted earit.. t ,|, J™1

driven at one to «I. Andrew » I KSTS*ever? £££&& r.V^»7p? d ‘^TO.Ï.tW’î-^'e.iîZîë?: SCli? ^
whrnee 111» Excellency, after assuming hie roe teaohlmî Imparled In these branche» In order to purchase the Ir frerdom from the lia lltonr. ^^pecleoa buddtr.g.. compb lely . qulipcd. in inc ct nt. i or a ueaultullj aooc.o ,,»,k 
pontifical robes, advanced towards t ho church. hhould be the bast that is provided In tho land curse, the slavery of landlordism, as a set-otr ana ii » < SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Prlmarv , „preceded by the llev Father No.,ill. the but to addilloh to .eoolar knowledge the child for the curtailment of ibelr parliamentary re- Ipari nty else ■> F », d aclplln. l" Ll. al ,r»,ilog I.Viv dîîl a t, vl-iinti
j"!Sic.aod.oomo',u,d ’ever*1 *colyU8 ln &?.«"«r;!&rtKSKfiiSiJtimssss£tJ!8Si!2F- ~",btd, t' -"•ar- ,""i -cr ,if"’•“ H; »ï

At the coucluHion of the Mass, which w«s be leadutB not fc Ho were In every branch of as the Tory party claim to be par exc»ilenc . rowing « <• 
celebrated by Ills Excellency. Hov. Father secular knowledge. Let the Brltlehgovernment first recoup Ireland

i well as In the name r.f His Excellency commend'd the good work the million and a half fur which that country
the congregation, ix ended one*» mon- a hearty that is being done by Catholic societies lie hae been taxi d annually over and above wbat 
wi lcome to the dlaiingulehcd visitor He « x jrt< d them to practice the great virtues cf the Treaty of Union provided for, durlrg tho 
assur' d him of the pleasure and gratitude all I Christianity at alt times and without, human past seventy jears, as d< clarcd by a committee 
felt at being honored for the first) time by 'he respect. They should bo unit# d in bonds of of the House cf Commons. It will then be In 
presence of me who so worthily occupies tha faith ami charity, practicing daily the virtues order to speak about ! 
exalted position of representative of the lloly of bent valence and charity to al. men without England made a gift (not a loan, r 
Father in Canada In reply His Excellency distinction of creed, cLss or language. of millions of pounds to purchase th
thaï k“d the congregation for their sentiments Sol* inn Bjmediction of tho B eased Sacra- of the negroes
of loyalty, congratulated them on the p-osper ment was th o given, alter which a toctpiion was proposed to ask the English government 
liy which the Church was evidently enjoying was held in the presbytery. to guarantee a loan for the building of the L-
in their midst, and Assured them nr the happi te:colonial railway how would Canadians have
ness it, would afford His Holin' sh to hear of I IN" NKU Ontario -the french Canadians received a counter proposition that they 
the loyal devotednees of his children in West- of ykhnf.r, cklkurate in their turn a should, as a condition thereof, surrender any 
ern Ontario. magnificent country anu valiant men. portion of their parliamentary liberties t

After dinner His Excellency and His Lord I La l'alrie. Montres! July 31 1905. What a lively protest t here wo aid have been !
ship visited the hospital, and address* d Fancv one nf mir imnri nlit Frprmh narUhna In conclusion 1 witih 10 emphasize the fact a few kindly words to each cf the 0f ,Se mov|pcfl of Uuebec A Dlctureiauo that the Imp-rial act expressly declares that 
patients. On returning to the Fresh) Wy valley nestling between chains of the l aun n the agreement entered into by the Irish and they found a numb r of representative Cat hr- I tian Mountains a territory aracfullv w-atered KnK,if,h Darllaments was a solemn 11 Treaty tf 
lies of the town assembled to pay their rospet-. b^the serpentine riv-î* LiVeuve ^whirh Union. ' to last forever Then either repeal it 
A morg these were noticed .Geo Clavet. G. ./averts the prir.cï Hi line of the Canad Ln ^together or leave it intact unless bath

Iôr?oAreprinnUUve of îbo (TX and ci fh^’po»k&oT ' “''d '° "" ^

I1' ,h" flisMfytiWd| vUI'Ors. aoonm iS'l',,if,wÜ?Can°ISit f/irmlnK a vtllane .-on

arriycd lii«y found the Indian* already as and we have the picture of Varner a district of 
,Kge*y.nl1jrnhir®.lDA fron,t °Vh" Nipissing West, in New Oatario. The «talion 

i hurch to r* reive their i xpected guests K«v. Hnd the village of Varner are forty six miles 
father La Marche, S. .1., superior cf the mis east of Sudbury and thirty f mr milt s west of 

' A , K/Ï.-Dn,b'Ll,,lPH0,,,rLAte Northbay. Ten miles east of Vercer may be
conud tho visitors and • nderi b> asking a bless* n< e n the Sturgeon Fails, the third most finir 
ng or his pooplo and for those who are labor i„hing center of the Niphairg district. Thus 
üht'h m* V L‘n u'î f Afler B, reI™?1rltfl within the eighty mills which separate North 

rhS,.l'ph°hn«rilmi lih llnMi Bay from Sudbury the parish of Verner. with 
all the Church has done for them in the past, Warren its neighbor twelve miles west, forms 
as wi II as of whub she is doing for them at the center of French Irfluccoe In New Ontario, 
present, ho exhorted them to show heir grab! Our compatriote at Verner and also ai Warren
tude b) remaining her faithful and lnynl chll hold, to the exclusion of all others, the posai s
j.r"r concluded b) giving all the Apostolic^ aion of the land which makes them matters of

V'he nali of tho ..rium for orphan, a till,, n'umb.’S '?XSL K M
rUtlnK^td'inslrtiii^en^Bl'and’VfioarrnuMc0 °Hi'» I Sturp’ort 'FaHe^nu’l^ni'ote\BhanSh'1tdfKor/th»

Kxjelienry was so pleased that) hs asked to I four thousand, and abou; a quarter of the four 
have each of the children who had taken part I thousand luhabitents at North Byy. At 
presented Individually. w , I Chelmsford the first post office west of 8u< •

At H the visitors returned to hort William, bury, the French Canadians outnumber the 
and at J took the steamer for Duluth, well I mher inhabitants by a majority of three bun- 
pleased with all they had seon during their dred families. They are also numerous In the 

twin towns. I adjoining districts of Copper Clift. Bb z yrd
\ti.it. niiarktti and iiishoi* m kvay visit I Hiver, 8aint Charles Monteville, Markstay, 

the Hoo. I Such Is In a few words, the situation if
8oo Express, July 28. ^

\ es'< rday was red letter day in tho history ever increasing French population 
of the Catholic Cnurch ( f this txiwn and the | Oataiio.
new illocete of Sault Ste Marie. Ilia Excel- kt, john iiaitist ok vrrnkr
lency Monsignor Donat us Sbarotti. Apos olio Tho parish of St. John Baptis- of V* rner was 
Del, gate to Canada, who is on his way to organized in 1890. about fifteen years ago. It 
Duluth, arrived on the steamer Huronic short- Includes tho districts of Badgerow, Caldwell 
ly before 7 o’clock last evening accompanied Fitzpatrick and Hugel already in great part 
by Bishop McK\ ay of 1< indon and It- v Father very prob able land or on a fair w ay to become 
hinnetv. Secretary to Monsignor Sbaretti. and so The parish counts three hundred families.
Rev. Father Egan,Secretary to Bishop McEvay. which with the exception of t wo, are ex lue- 

Tho news of the intended visit of ihs Pope’s ively French. The Mayor is M. Mediric 
represemalive Iu Canada wa* motived liy ltobart. and the secretary treasurer M F 
Fath r Lussier some few days ago in a letter Ricard. All the inhabitants are good types of 
from Bishop Scollard, who came Loin North that fine French Canadian stoc’t that makes 
Bay to welcome a a head of the diocese the dis- not only model but distinguished citizms such 
tinguishod churchman. arc Mr. Nap. Labrosae, merchant

An i«rch was erected at tho entrance to uncle of 'he Provincial Deputy t 
Sai led Heart Church, and the interior of the M. M. Horace and Arthur Belangt 
church was similarly do-orated. chants and directors of the Post Office.

The Huronic win expected to at rive about also Mr. Richard, hotel-keeper, M. M. Gue 
3 o'clock but it was close on ti:3) when the boat Sylvestre inspector of the roads, and many 
was sighted in Hay Lake channel, whmiupun others whoec acquaintance we had the pleas
ure church bell rung out in joyous tones an ure of making, Four hundred French Cana* 
nounelng to ihe congregation the near ap dian children attend the new primary schools 
uroach 11 the steamer. A large crowd had I < f Verner. all well and comfortably built, 
assembled on the dock in a short time, tnclud- The teachers receive from 8'Jihi to $250 salary 
ing nu inhere of the societies and school board year. They are all « xcellent teachers and 
and children cf the Separate School Bishop i h< ir suce* es i* in proportion to their talents 
Scollard and Father Lussier stood close by the and hard wot k. This year the Catholic school 
gangway and when Moi,signor Share ill of the village of Verner. directed by Miss 
stepped on i ho dock ho was warmly greeted Larocque, carried off the honors in a general 
by the Bishcp and then by Father Lussier, to coni' si held at North Bay for nil the pupils of 

cf win m tho delegate gave the ' ki-s ol the Niplssing region.
” Afuer an exchange of words wiih tl.e Tint church of

(gate whh escorted by Bishop The new church oi Verner is a maisive 
eg, and headed by members building cf stone, the first of tho kind erected 
d school children weio con- hy the piety of the French*Ctnadians of 

presbytery, whare a Ntplesing. The occaslrn of the Solemn Bane 
oid proem ded up the (Motion of'his beautiful church, w as for tho 

Meanwhile the lime French-C madlans a day of nj doing, and 
hymn, le Duum Laud mus " was justly so From all parts they came in great 

sung. \f ei ward tho solemn ofil .ui 1 cere numbers to take pan. In the splendid célébra 
muny (tf reception was piocoeded with, lasting tion. A crowd c.f excursionists who had 
bat a few minutes. arrived sometime before from Q aebec, re-

His Excellency having become scaled on hie mained to take part in the feauvities In 
throne, Dr. H.-ollard in a briel extempore ad* every sense rf the word there was a grand 
dr, se welcomed him to tho newly born dtoc' ; o gathering tf French Canadians f-om different 
of Sault Sio. Marie. His L ndship reined provinces, the sight cf which did one gocti 
some interesting figures showing the g ovvth Bishop -Scollard ef the diocese of S utt, st. 
o. tho church in this por.ion of the Lird h vino Mari?, In which Verner is si u tied < fii dated 
yarn lie spoke ekquon'.iy of the gi eat work at the ceremony, He was accompanied by a 
of ihe Jesuits who were still carr> iug on the large number of price's, among whom besides 
work tha, had I» on begun when F-uher I*a-ic Rtv. Father Lecuyer. parish priest of Verner,
Joguus set loot upon tins country m 1«35. Tno ws noticed Rev. Fathers Langlois of Sturgeon 
Jesuit,s Ivul been vmmicud with Northern Un- Falls former cure of Verner, Com cf Hi /.ird 
taiiu for over two hundred years wiih few in Valley, Hazinot of Plaisance and many othe s.
LrrupiiouH While much bad been done there The sermon for tho occasion wau preached by 
in nu,in, d much to do. People were coming It Rev. Father K J. Auclair of the Seminar) of 
a l,lc lime, church :-h»v,’ loh provid'd tut Shu rbrockc. He arrived Sn 
Hi-ncois have io h*' built wherever the chitdicn trlhuti d not a little to tho 
would iect ive that i vligiuus itamirg so m eva by an cliquent son 
*ai) L-r I In in. He asked His Exceuvnc) s eo- among his happics'
<>p-ratum in tiie work of promoting Christ s which followed the P 
Kingdom in this new uioetev. the blessing of

l lie following address on behalf of tho so for the great, day, 
clotics in e,min eltun wi,h the church was then had all the details of i ho day with apostolic 
read by Mr. J, J. Kehoe who was a. comp mi: d care by Rev. Father Lccuyer, aided bv he 
by Judge U'voimor and Mr. Severe MArchil- pious z al of his parishioners. Every thing 
duu : was a complete success.

To His Excellency Monsignor Dona-ua Sbar- com ft.EM kntary notes.
otll. The church that has been erected at Verner

is a vast edifice, not perhaps without a fault in 
its exterior, bu with a magnificent and well 
proportioned Interior. The plane of 
Church were drawn by M. M Thompson and 
Angus nf North Bay and i he church was built 
by M. V. Ladoutcnr of Pembroke at a cos, of 
$31,0 h Bishop O'Connor of Poterbor 
was to have assisted at, tho ceremony, but 
prevented at the last moment from doing so.
Rev. Father Lecuyer, the esteemed and de
voted parish priest of Verner, is a native of 
Quebi c, -is are the greater number nf prieurs 
of the diocese of Sault St. Marie. He made 
his theolog'cal studies at the Grand Seminary 
c f Montreal. 1 will be three years on the 21 h 
of this month since his appointment to tho 
parish of Verner. Hois the fourth to hold this 
position, having been preceded by Rev. Fath
ers Fcrron, Desaulniors and Langlois.

A ÜTOBY ABOUT FU. DE BMET, PRESIDENT 
LINCOLN AND GEN. BLAIR.

H. E. Robineuo, president of the 
Missouri State Historical Society, de
livered a lecture at a recent meeting 
of that organization of Father De Smet, 
in which he related the following in
tereating story of the pioneer mission

•• The old order changetb, giving place to the 
new.'^wM dever jnore Imgrewive^y^cx?niplL
Lady!bBThe*fan?tïiar^gurt s of Fath T Kenny 
and Father O'Luane were misslog. Oo tho 
altar, singing the Mass wl h all hie 
fervor, was Father W. J 
pulpit, sympathizing witr 
usees they had euetalned 
earnest co operation in the oner 
had fallen to hie hand, was t 
Rev. Father Connolly. Father 
course greatly impressed the 
He pointed out that cha 
coudl ion here b -low. 
in the world cf 
of human *nd

OF CANADA
.•rsr- old time 

. Doherty, and In the 
ith the people In the 

asking their 
ous duties that 
he new pastor. 
Connoll) 's die 
congregation, 

,r>ge was the Inevitable 
Around and about us 

nature and In every depart ment 
r. change 1* constantly 

going on la Gori’e Church Hie Ministers 
charge, but the Ohurch which He founded 
goes on forever. After Mass Father Connolly 
met the men rf the congregation in the b 
ment hall He spoke to them at seme 1er g 
establishing a* once the most cordial rtla'U 
with bis p -ople.- Guelph H raid. Aug 8.

VOLUME.

rose to r. p y 
ark» a ailuuitt•ry:

When Francia P. Blair waa elected 
to the United 8 ta tea Senate Iront 
Miaaonrl, to All the vacancy canned by 
the reaiRoatlon of Cbarlea D. Drake, 
Father De Smet took active intereet In 
behalf of Blaira candidacy. Aa thla 
waa rather unuaual, he waa aaked the 
yeuse and give the following answer:

"In If03 our Father Provlnclal.at my 
request, had granted me permission to 
riait again, after a long absence, my 
poor children ol the forest, the Flat- 
head and Blackfeet Indiana. I had 
tally prepared for the journey when I 
discovered that the United States gov
ernment had, for military reasons, 
drawn its line along the entire Indian 
frontier, and it was therefore impossi
ble to get through without a pass. I 
was Informed that I could not get a 
pass without going to Washington. I 
accordingly journeyed to the capital;

found that all my

€atko:•

Li nd
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IRELAND'S
k’h.

Ireland’s poverty 
it pleasant Hours,’ 
to the Roman Catht 

It is useless to al 
Church is rc 

which so o

1 REDISTRIBUTION.

/ the
poverty 
he knew ought of 
would not wonder 

but that there 
Ireland,

«m

II poor
planet.
^ain, betrayed 
robbed of books 
spoiled of its lanf 
sod hunger, and 
sword, lives and t 
sV.e tenacity to I 
been and is its cb 
solation. And thi 
ures religion by « 
thinks it is a kind 
s'moral code, tann 
which with imp, 
aicribes to the Cb 

Ireland is poor

II 8 cti 

II in ab
in*Fort Arthur Chronicle, AugueL 1. 

after io on 8uodh-i Short!
Excellency Mgr. Sbarctti, 
of Canada, and Ilia Larduhlp Mg 
Bishop of Ixmdon, accompar 
taries, arrived at. Port Arth 
Huronic. On landing they were welcc 
Ilf v. Father Neault. 9. J , who had got 
wharf to await their arrival. Th

nday morning 
Apostolic Delegate
ttlp Mgr McEvay, I length upon Urn woi 
ni(d by their secre | Their wu:k cf Chris 
ur by the steamer 
were welcomed by

1 but on my arrival 
friends who had been members ol Con
gress at my last visit were either dead 
or in the rebellion. 1 had no alterna 
tive, therefore, but to call on G on. 
Blair, who was then representing St. 
Louis in the Lower House. Having 
never met him, I went to his residence, 
and Introduced myself and the object of 
my mission, and asked his good offices. 
He requested me to call on him on the fol
lowing morning at 10 o’clock, and in 
the meanwhile he would see what could 
be done. 1 did so ; entered his car 
risge, and was driven to the White 

On the route ho was kind

ffj

hem ■
■

srrl
Andrew h presbytery. I ton 

after assuming his | Tin

*,r Neault, the 
ral acolytes in

Ane. I LrainRg.
-Ion of the Mass, which was be ieade

"
% owiecge the child 

nd philosophical 
vy should 
branch ofm fn

Neault. in his own as
■ «■

Western Fair For it hai gone 
ear'.h, not preach 
dollar but how 

It has n

mark you), 
unds to purchase the freedom 
in the West, Indies. When It 

English

House.
enough t > say that he had heard of my 
labors among tho Indians, and finally 
asked mo if I had money enough with 
which to reach my’destinatlan. I t:>!d 
him that 1 could get sufllciont to bring 
me to the holders of civilization and 
laughingly remarked that after that 
could and would walk the rest of tho 

Alter leaving the carriage, and

m

üil 1 TSf nMIMTItfl TM4
pure, 
purple and tin© li 
bell of material! 
tne friend of civil 

Fronde ad

mm.
k Whcm Governor Slmcoe laid the foundation ot
m London, Ontario, one hundred years ago he knew;

would grow to be a great city, but had no thought of the 
■ Western Pair.
W The Western Fair gives the people of this countr. 
f an excellent opportunity for a pleasant outing at * 

minimun of cost, and at the same time developes their 
store ei practical and useful knowledge.

Its educational features have always been carefully 
fostered by the Directors. This year several Important 
Improvements of an instructive nature have been added 

The celebrated 91st Highland Regiment Band will give 
three concerta daily during the exhibition. The entei • a.n- 
ment department will be better than ever, and will include 
leaping the gap la mid air on a steam automobile.

}i?
■

X h men.
from vulgar ci 
delicacy and mod 
due to their ev< 
iLCueuce of the 
gaid in 1872 :

way.
when just about to enter the prehiden- 
tial mansion, he stopped mo and said :

14 ‘Father De Smet, I am about to in
troduce you to President Lincoln, ai d 
to at>k fr< m him a favor for you. 
Pic ate promise ire that you 
express no surprise at what cither he 
or I may say, but that you will content 
yourself with thanking him if he grants 
my request ,*

“ 1 readily acceded.
President in his room, leaning upon 
bis hand with a weary expression of 
counten nee as though he were enter
taining sad thoughts. Ilis face, how 
ever lighted up at our coming, and af
ter being formally introduced 
chairs, and he opened the conversation 
with this remark to Uen. Blair:

44 • Frank, is Father De Smet trying 
to make a Catholic out of you, or are 
you trying to make a Presbyterian out 
of him, which ? ’

11 ‘Neither Mr. President; but I have 
©ome here to ask a favor for him from 
you. ’

44 What is it ?’
“‘Mr. Stanton tells me,* said the 

airy—-I think

H
?ik

b’.t »ub";'ba,i HAMILTON SEPARATE SCHOOLotherp. 
At. 1 vifiwill

Out of 81 candidatPH from Hamil'on S par 
ntti Schools si-nt to High School Entrance Ex
amination this summer. The following 76 
were successful.

Allan Frances, Bout que Hilda, Brick YVel- 
helmicA, Burns Mary. Cahill Mary. Oolgan 
Agues Connolly Rose. D lion Nellie. Dully 
Ellen. Efan Irene, Egan M ideliue, Ferguson 

seie, Kelly Lillian, Kenny Amelia. Me 
Brien Maud. McCowell Lore'to, McGowan 
Aileen, M; Kenra Marguerite. Mac Kay 
Irene. M lody Mabtl, Michael Mary. 
Mundy Josephine. M \ nation Maggie. O’Con
nor Margaret, O Hearne Annie. O Grady. 
Mary, (J lilter Margaret Quirk Lilian. Rooney 
Little. Russell Beatrice. Shields Alice, Sulli
van Bertha, Walsh Margaret Atchison Thos 
Arland Harry. Arland Louis. Haley George 
Baikie Fred. Baine Aaran, Barrett Patrick, 
Barrett Herbert. Battle Harold, Berry Cecil, 
Blatz. Lao. Butter worth John, Champagne 
Chas. Cosgritr Jam s, Duignan James, Doyle 
Edward, Elliot E iwln. Filgiano Cyril, Flynr. 
Matthew. Furlong Francis. Goyelt 
Hayes Frank. Hunter Alex Kay Norman, 
Kelly Lawrence, McDonald Ross, McGowan 
Joseph, March Joseph, Moore Thomas. Mullins 
R ginald. Nelson Ansilm Nelson Roy. Nthill 
Walser, O Bricn John. O’Dowd Thomas, 
O'Nt ill John. Perry Ambrose Q linlan Wm.. 
Roach Ed , Rowe Emmanuel, Wall James 
Wright Manly.
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condition of Ca 
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Without goit 
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ol mutual charit 
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LONDON
Sept. 8 -16,1905we took
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FEMALE HELP WANTED.

UTANTED FOR FORI FRAN' E8 
It general servant, middle aged woman 

preferred. Small family, no children Wage? 
$12 per month, no washing. Good heme to 

able person. Address I*. O. Box 49 Fort 
Oar.

Watch o’er us ! shield us. save us with God's 
Almighty grace,

ng us safe through 
Thy face.

with tho court of Heaven we’ll sound 
Thy glorious f ame,

through endless ages the glories cf

e v» allace.
j obus to one dayAnd bri THE VICTIM 

JNT<Then

Frances,
short stay In the

And sing
Thy name. Ireland is po< 

the victim of in 
To ascribe this 
ter of its religh 
of trying to ge 
for tho men w 
their resord is 
6ajs Mr. LesU

“Every crue 
dishonor our nt 
the English va 
hnd. Cities 
burned, womei 
less and 
sands."

Their lands 
priests huntei 
town) they w 
they could not 
receive it as 
they were, 
to pay 
they did 
land's povert 
the Roman C 
tier the blood 
made by mei 
and murdere 
says :

“ To descr 
from the inn< 
—to enumer 
slain withou 
would make 
ot national < 
horror of ma

general, ‘that the Ith 
it is the 4th cavalry—is stationed out 
on tho Northwestern frontier, and that 
they have no chaplain. I want yon to 
make Father De Smet tho chaplain of 
that regiment, and give him twelve 
months' furlough, at which time he ex
pects to return from his mission, 
when ho can resign, unless ho wants to 
go into the war.’

“The President immediately tmk up 
his pen, wrote a few lines and handed 
the paper to Gen. Blair, saying, “Take 
that to Stanton.’

“Before 1 had time to say a word, 
Mr. Lincoln took mo by the hand, and 
in bidding me adieu, remarked :

44 ‘You will do more good out there 
than all my soldiers and commission
ers.'

PR I EST’d HOUSE KEEP KR 
SITUATION WANTED A8 PRIEST'S 

hou8**ke*per. Address A. IL, CATiini.tr 
Record Office. London. Ont. 11'.."-'-’

who are 

New"hi “ Immigrant " wants us lopiint out to him 
where ihe dDarae- or stigma lays in being an 
“ immig'ant ” We cannot. Take the immi 
grants and their descendants out of Canada 
and we should have only the red man left. 
Those who east a slur upon fan immigrant, be
cause he is such, have no weight in 
munit y, and take rank with those 
ions are fo-m d through pr<judi 

hap3 both.

Returns to Loyola-
After an absence of four years, during which 

he was engaged in mission v y work. Father 
O’Bryan, has once again been named rector of 
Loyola College, Montreal 

Father Turgeon. after sixteen years of rector
ship. is leaving for missionary work in the 
Lower Provinces, a field of labor in which he 
has achieved great success.

R?v Father O'Gars. 8. J.. so long and so 
favorably known in connection with Loyola 
College, was ordained priest at Ottawa, 9un 
day last Montreal

TEACHERS WANTED.

ipanied 
Father

signor Sbaretti, and 
Kg an,Secretary to Bishop McEvay. 
of the intended visit of tha Pope’s 
vo In Canada was received by 

tr some few days ago in a letter 
8,’ollaid, who came fiom North 
no as head of the diocese tho dis

I* who.'«Si». WANTED FOR THK OPENIN'; OK 
ce or ignor I ’’ school, the first day September next.

three Catholic lady teachers, holding eecord. 
class professional certificates andhavirg 
lent knowledge to tt ach and converse in ihe

.Kosstfausazessally it was the selling of a brick represented Board. Steelton. Gnu
'o be gold, hut which would upon examination tv,y> thv it p h u via 1 0-1,1 >(11111 
by ,Xpert» ,urn out ,0 he wartblr»» The gold E hoidlrg u .Veond clM. ™Viifl»» ^Jifj 
brick gentry nru a' all titnoa abroadt in the D„>le« to commence Attg net.A»»'" <» 0’U,«T. *». Brey’. Croaalc

vesting their money in transactions about __________________
which they know but little. It is alto nec**e p,,,, ,, mrp a it at K SCHOOL ATsary to bo can ful of so-called recommend a [« Harry’s Bar for the balance of the year 
tion». These are .ometimee ntanttf .etured to Us "? we may clo.e a bargain for 19," 
or(ler* Church, school post-ctllce and railway station

at the village. Apply, stating salary and 
qualification to James Murray. Sec, Treos,,

: 8ep. 8. 8. ‘3, Barry’s Bay, Unt. 1399 2

EACH Kit WANTED FOR SKI'ARATK

anco—per

X.
;e S.- hool

1398 3Gazatte.

faand farmer, 
of Prescott, Homesteads.

Muenstcr, Bosk., N. W. T., on C. N. R 
The Catholic Recoud. London. Ont.:

Mr. Editor—Sir—One more little favor. It is 
here the m w Colony-settlement is located. 1 
shall be here during this month. August, to 
the new settlers to locate, to mane a choice of 
of homesteads. There are still homesteads to 
be had ; and any one wishing a good ho 
address me - Muenster. 8ask., N W. T., 
Canadian Northern Railway. I shall 
pleased to give all necessary inform1 
once. I think I have replied to all wh 
me In tho pa*t. but if I have not it 
teotional To such 1 atk : “Remind 
fact, and I shall do so immediately.’’

Yours faithfully, 
(Rev ) John C. Sin nett.

youi
At-

?i(l
'

44 Tlioro whs pay attached to tho po
sition, for 1 believe 1 ranked as major, 
but 1 never drew It. Of course, I 
thanked Gen. Blair for tho handsome 
manner in which ho had spoken of 
me, but I never, until now, had an op
portunity of doing him a service in 
return. Now you know why Ï want 
to see him in tho Senate.”

mo may

be DIED.
LanuAN —In Dartmouth, N 8.. on 31st 

October, the result of an accident, Mr. Wm. m 
May he rest in peace ! f

ation at
T Langan. 1 school. Hamburg. (German preferred» 1 o. 

Waterloo, to take ch arge after holidays. Jivob 
Strauss, Bamberg P. O.. Co. Waterloo. 1397-tf

was no- in- 
d me of the tith

bjlh
NEW BOOKS.

-------  TEACHERS WANTED IN ALBERTA.
Illustrated Bible History of the Old and 1 Catholics preferred. For three schools In 
bw Testaments, for the use of Catholic goed localises, holding 2nd class ppof. Ontario 

schools. By D*. I Schuster. Honored with a Certificates Salary $540 to $•»"<>. Acceptance 
letter by order of His Holiness Pop? Plus IX. wired. Address Teacher’s Agency. B< x vka 
IV vised by Mrs. J Sadlier. New edition. Cm- Strathcona, Alta. 1399 4
tains 118 pages, with U0 Illustrations and 2 
colored maps. Published by B Herder, Fret- r 
burg Im Breisgan. .Garmany, publisher to the T 
Holy See. Price 59c,

gy.
Hard to 

of the BociuLh 
vcjrd to tlio t-%tholic 
pi uci ssion wai fornu'd a 
main isle t-f tho church, 
honore

del
VERNER.

the

NeTHE PIPER OF DON ACLONKV.

t). did you hear the piper play,
As he went down the street to-day !
He played a tune so weird and shrill 
My 11 utfct ting heart could not keep still. 
Listening to the piper play, 

by Donacloney.

d "it
YOUNG KING GOES ALONE TO 

LOURDES.
KMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR 

Cornwall Separate schools with Not mai 
School certificate. Salary $299 per annum. 
Duties begin Sept 1st For further par’:' u* 

to.E. O’Callaghan. Sec. Treas^ Urn-

time be for 
keALTON 80 KVADEH Ills KNTOURAGK AN1) 

.tOlNH I'I LORI MH AT FAMOUS MURINE. 2g ( f French Canadi lars apply 
wall, unt.

NORTHERN Rt SINESS COLLEGE(). did you hear tho piper play. 
Beside the fire on yesterday I 
No low. and sweet and sooth 
I touched my cheek an 
Liftening to the pi par play 
Down by Donacloney.

This popular school, situated at.O 
Ont., has issued a very handsome 
Annual announcement. Thou who purpose 
taking a course at a Business ( allege would do 
well to s?nd for a ropy. The actual d: 
opening for the college are: Sen*.. 1h* for ttu 
enrollment) and classification. Teaching be 
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th.

wen Sound, 
booklet itsKing Alfonso of Spain made a visit to 

the grotto of Our lady of Lourdes last 
Thursday quite alone and without the 
knowledge oi his entourage.

Ilis Majesty, in his automobile, left 
San Sébastian, where the court is .spend 
ing the summer, without informing the 
dignitaries.

Alter he had been gone sometime his 
sudden disappearance alarmed the Min 
istcvH, who telephoned to the police at 
various places asking if tho king had 
been there.

ing. yet 
t was wet,

WANTED KJR| THE NORTH RAY t-KP 
it ante School to teach Dari II. 11 ard 111 

Rook classes 3 female teachers with Normal 
School certificates- Capable cf teaching 
French and English. Salary for each *3'H) per 
annum. Duties to commence after midsum
mer holidays. Aoply. giving experience ana 
testimonial-*, to The Secretary of North nay 
8. 8. Board, Box 311, North Bay, Ont. H" -

d°i

O. did you hear the piper play i * 
For ho has stol’n my tvarr away, 
And dp y and night I only hear 
The music sounding in my ear, 
Even in dream3 I hear him play 
Dawn by Danaaloney.

SOMELEARN TELEGRAPHY Si R. R.
ACCOUNTING.

$50 to $100 par mon lb salary assured our 
graduates under bund. You don't piy us until 
you have a posi’ion. Larges' system oftele- 
graph schools In America, Endorsed bv alt 
railwaynffi.ials. OPERATORS AL\ 
DEMAND. Lad 
cat ale

PTR E, ü. SEPARATE SCHOOL DORNOCH. 
T for balance of t,ho present year. O 
prtferred. State salary and qualification. 
Duties to commence Aug 21st. Address, - u\, 
It C. Separate School, Dornoch, P. O., On'

aturday, a 
sob mnit y of 
hlvh may be 

eft' r.s 
mtifloal HI

urch was a tv i mg ciot-m 
It had been prepared ns 

with Kpoetolic

nd con
Our reade 
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tures. The 
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trade with t 
repressed b; 
many small 
reared she< 
England, bi 
Parliament. 
V)ol into ol 
the British 
William II] 
“ Wherefoi 
most sacrée 
would be ] 
and effecti 
clare to a 
that the 
the wool< 
been, an 
upon wit 
your 
Bud if no 
si on very 
hibit and 
B&cred Mf

tvdmon w may ne ccx 
The bat.quel 
igh Mass and 
fi ling closing

If he should ever pass by he 
I’ll tell my beads in dread a 
But if he (1 turn to look at mo 
I'd follow him o'er land and sea, 
Listening to the piper play,
Piping me to come away,
Away from Donaclcnay.

—Edith Wheeler, in T. P’s Weekly,

nd fear,
the eh»

VAYS IN 
les also admitted, Write forNobody had soon Ilis 

Majesty, and the uneasiness increased. 
Eventually it was ascertained that an 
automobile supposed to be the king's 
had passed through Pampeluna, twenty 
mile» from the French frontier, at full 
speed. The machine was going so f.v t 
that its occupants were not recognized. 
Finally it was learned that the king 
had reached Turbos, whence ho had 
gone to Lourdes.

There he had devoutly joined thepil 
grims to tho Grotto • without revealing 
his identity, and waited in lino to re
ceive a cup of water from the miraculous 
spring. His majesty prayed before the 
Grotto.

It seems that he was recognized by 
some one, who told of tho presence of 
the King of Spain. The story quickly 
spread and as his Majesty was walking 
from tho Grotto to th© Basilica to 
attend Mass, he was mobbed by suffer 
ers, who begged him to pray for them. 
Altonso, who was much distressed by 
the sight of tho sick and crip tied, 
promised to comply with their request.

Alter Mass, he converted with the 
clergy, who showed him a chalice his 
lather had presented to the Basilica.

gu-
MiMorse School of Telegraphy,

Cincinnati, O Buffalo. N. Y. Allan a. Ga , 
La Grosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex . .Sun Fran
cisco. Cal. 1395 19
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TO THK QUEEN OF HEAVEN.

Dear Mother, when thy earthly days

'Twas meet that earth should hold thy form 
no more.

Thy perfect soul

¥ R please Your Excellency.
— Catholics of SauliSio. M trio and vicin

ity esteem the occasion cf your making a 
passing visit to the town as a happy vv( nt. 
1’hey greet Your Excellent y with welcome 

spired wiih devotion ami loyalty io 
Sot*, recognizing in you th? direct rt- 

ofjHis Holiness Plus X. in this 
uugh ail

i'nu

Loyola College (LIMITED)hearts in 
i he Holy X Bishop O’Connor of 

to have assisted at, t he et r 
the last moment

from Heaven to earth was

To sauotify an earthly tenement.
Make fit abode for God’s co equal Son,
Who lloeh would take of Thy Immaculate 

womb,
No grave for thee who km 
Of deathly sin for which 
His grief and pains, thou 

part, 
sword

V.hrli

'Twas sacrilege, if thou hadsb b?bn entombed ! 
All Heaven was joy and song and with one 

loud acclaim
Hailed thee as Queen, as Mother, by every

That told of honor, love, praise, power, estate. 
As star-crowned thou sat its Queen, in royal

Father'» 
of the Son.

of

ASSETS, $4,000,000.si ntattv 
ninIon 1i hr Us arch cliout sés and

Excellency being fully a ware of the 
of the Church in Canada wo have only 

attention to the evidence cf i s 
L in this particular region which a 

few years ago numbered the Catholic popula 
tion oui) by hundreds, while today tens of 
thousands inhabit ibis newer part if the prox 
iuoe, while churches and schools have multi
plied and ill-- recent creation of tho diocese of 
8 .ult Ste Marie was necessitated and His 
Lordship Bimop Scollard was appointed to the

Wo ha

dioceses. 
Your E Offices : &cSmsttrwetst,

TORONTOMONTREALgrowth 
io call your 

a net men
•w no spot nor stai 
Thy Son was slain ; 

re a mother s
» S.

m: 34%E> B
m, S

And of sorrow pierced Thy Sacred 

ascended—justly wert thou as-
An English Classical College 

ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on September 6th.

«V* Con
fie Since rist

ed ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Wi hdrawnblc by cheque.
INTEREST

•>Ÿ -
FOR RETREATS AND TRtUl A.

Vi» not only the devoted wisdom and 
• 111 Ig) of lhs Lordship to direct us, hut zeal
ous pastors of me Jesuit Order s‘111 labor bore 
wit h untiring z -al. as lhoy have over dot e 

first tho Gross was planted, when while 
mon were not known and only the aboriginal 
savages roamed in this country. In our par
ishes those same hard working members cf ,he 
order minister toour spiritual wants and have 
earned the gratitude uf tne Catholic people.

We have in our town several Catholic Socie
ties. namely- The Catholic Foresters, K nigh is 
of Columbus. Catholic Mutual B- m il . A »soci-

Offick Hours :
Saturday e, 9 a.m to 1 P nl-result of 

Ohurch
onnolly and 1) 

dt' posai of revere 
of the different die 
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obtained 
8. J , Chur 

Un Mend 
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the dio 
the we

tho changes and • he addition 
rf Our Lady, Guelph. Fathers 
iherty, 8. J . will be at the

services can be 
•l J. Connolly,

Atho 9 a.m. to 4 pm.
Every Saturday livening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Manaciing Director
m- to

Cc For terms and other 
information apply to

The President, 68 Drummond St.,
MONTREAL

J IF . w
‘tors find cc mi 
of Ontario for 
Their

Lady, Guelph.
ay. aur. zist. Father Connolly. 8. J . 
he pastoral retreat for the clergy of 

f Pembroke, to continue thre

8U1oh”ft ■ chosen daughter—loved mother 

the Holy Ghost—Thy Gcd in

Theoeeeee 
©treats and tridua. 
ined by addresslni 

rch of Our 1 
Aug. 21st ,

Chaste

Look down, O Virgin Mother, from Thy bright 
throne above,

Thy exiled children who hail thee with

ne*
C. M. B. A -Branch Ho. «, London- 

Meet» 
month,
Block.... SSS’SHS
PrwW-ed p,r Btïie, .

,rvec o 
ek.

ugh (31 12994

394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

any-

all at closest rates

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARIN, Hanager London Branch

1

'
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